GUELPH' ADVERTISEMENTS.

No. 1 Wyndham Street.

JAS. CORMACK
Tailor and
Clothier, keeps
on hand a large and
well assorted stock of Ca-
nadian Tweeds, English, French
and Scotch WOOLLENS, imported
direct, which he will make to order in
the best and latest styles. Hats,
Caps and Gent's Furnishing
Goods in every variety, at
JAS. CORMACK'S,
No. 1 Wyndham St.
Guelph, Ont.

2 Day's Block, Guelph.

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE BEST GOODS,
AND LOWEST PRICES
Will always be found at No. 2.

J. E. McELDERRY
Has now on hand the best assorted and Cheapest Stock of
General Groceries, Liquors,
CROCKERY,
CHINA AND GLASSWARE
TO BE FOUND IN TOWN.

Goods delivered promptly in any part of the town upon receipt of order. No
trouble to show goods or quote prices whether you buy or not. Note the address.

J. E. McELDERRY,
2 Day's Block, the Noted Tea Store.
TRUNK & HARNESS
DEPOT,
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

HENRY METCALF,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Saddles, Harness & Trunks

ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SUPPLY OF
Carriage and Team Harness,
Saddles, Trunks,
Collars, Halters,
Rockwell, Bits and Bridles
Valises, Satchels,
Whips, Brushes,
Rubber Covers and Aprons,

And everything generally kept in a first-class establishment.

Goods made of the best stock and by the best workmen. Orders promptly filled. Customers from a distance can order by mail and have goods expressed to any part of the Dominion.

Travellers will find a complete assortment of all the best Trunks, Valises and Bags of latest styles, at very low prices.
GUELPH ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN HORSMAN,
DIRECT

Hardware Importer
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

THE OLDEST HARDWARE
ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE COUNTY of WELLINGTON

ALL GOODS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED

Liberal Inducements Offered to First-class Wholesale Buyers.
The Leading Dry Goods

And—

Gentlemen's Clothing House

In Guelph.

William Stewart,

Importer Of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

Millinery, Carpets, &c.

Dress Goods, Hosiery and Stays Specialities.

Desirable lines always in stock. Value and styles cannot be surpassed. Buyers should visit and inspect before buying.

Gentlemen's Clothing

A selected stock of Cloths, Doeskins, Tweeds, imported and Canadian. Our ordered Suits are made up in the newest styles and by superior workmen, all being under the superintendence of a competent Cutter. The stock of

Dress Shirts, Oxford Flannels, Ties, Collars, Braces, Socks, Hats & Caps, and Underclothing,

In wool, merino and silk, are carefully selected in sizes and colors, and the Prices Moderate.

Wm. Stewart.
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OF EACH ADULT MALE INHABITANT RESIDING
WITHIN THE CORPORATION,
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THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE TOWN
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VALUABLE INFORMATION.
ALSO A
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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PREFACE.

In presenting to the public the first Directory of the Town of Guelph, the publisher feels justified in saying that he believes it will be found to be in every respect as correct and reliable as it is possible for any Directory to be. The fact of its being the first attempt of the kind in the town rendered the task a much more difficult one than it would have been were there a previous publication to refer to for data; but he has the satisfaction of claiming for it entire originality and whatever honor is therein due to the enterprise. The materials have been carefully gathered from the most reliable sources and the greatest pains taken to secure the accuracy of the information.

The historical portion, while claiming no special merit as a literary composition, is believed to embody a truthful account of the birth, growth and present status of the town, and will doubtless prove of interest to the present as well as future generations.

Of the alphabetical portion, I may state that more than ordinary means have been adopted to guard against errors in either orthography, description or locality. Every house and place of business within the corporation was visited by competent agents, and the work of procuring the necessary information, it is believed, has been accomplished in a thorough and efficient manner. In compiling the slips and placing the names in alphabetical order, I examined each one critically, and where any doubts existed no pains were spared to have any errors or omissions corrected. Knowing, however, the constant round of change which is taking place by removals, etc., I humbly ask for reasonable allowance to be made for such contingencies.

To a number of "old settlers" and others, I offer my thanks for their kindness in furnishing items of information and assistance in procuring many details; and to businessmen for their advertising patronage.

Advertiser Office, July, 1873.

J. H. H.
JAMES EWING, 
CAB OWNER,
I am at all times prepared to furnish parties with one of the handsomest and most comfortable carriages and drive them to any part of the town, on reasonable terms.

Please leave your orders
At the Express Office or at Hugh Walker's Grocery Store.
Carriage in attendance at the Railway Stations on arrival of Trains

W. D. HEPBURN & CO.,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail dealers in
all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES
Corner Wyndham St. and St. George's Square,
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

WARNER & SUTTON,
CONFECTIONERS,
Wyndham St., Next door to Petrie's Drug Store.
Where will be found at all times a full supply of Cakes, Biscuits, Fruits; Candies; and everything in their line of business. During the summer months the most delicious Ice Cream will be dispensed from their new Fountain. Also their
much celebrated soft Ice Cream will be kept constantly ready at all hours and served in their spacious Room upstairs, where during the fall and winter months may be had Tea, Coffee, Muffins, Oysters, &c. Bride and other Cakes made to
order and on short notice. Ice Cream supplied by the quart.
For Contract taken to supply Pic-Nic and Private Parties.
WARNER & SUTTON.
E. A. A. Grange,

Veterinary Surgeon,

Member of the Ontario Veterinary College.

Office—No. 6 Day's Block, Up-Stairs, Guelph.

N. B.—Horses Bought and Sold on Commission.

H. D. Morehouse,

Exchange Broker

And General Passenger Agency,

Opposite the Market, Guelph, Ontario.

Agent for the Inman Steamship Co. between New York and Liverpool, sailing Thursdays and Saturdays, and comprising sixteen magnificent Clyde built Iron Steamers. Fares as low as by any first-class line. Also for the Michigan Central, Detroit and Milwaukee and Erie Railroads and their connections.

United States Money and Drafts Bought and Sold on Best Terms.

Time-tables and full information given on application to H. D. Morehouse.

Thompson & Jackson,

Land, Loan & General Agents

Conveyancers, Commissioners in Queen's Bench, &c.

MONEY TO LEND

At moderate rates on Real Estate or good Personal Security, and Moneys Safely Invested.

Office—St. George's Square, Wyndham St.
The fashionable West End
Dress, Millinery,
and Mantle Establishment,
Upper Wyndham St., Guelph.

A. O. Bucham

Invites the particular notice of every Lady to the various
departments of his stock, which are at all times fully and
completely assorted with all the newest and best goods.
Attention is directed to our stock of
Black and Colored Silks,
Poplins and Japanese Silks,
Plain and Fancy Dress Goods,
Lustres and French Marianoes,
Skirts and Skirtings,
Mantles and Mantle Materials.

Our Millinery Department

Is always replete with a large and choice selection of the
newest and most approved styles and materials. Ladies
visiting this department will always find a full representation
of all the new and popular styles.

We constantly employ a large staff of first-class Milliners,
Mantlemakers and Dressmakers, and any orders entrusted
to either of these departments will be executed in a style
equal to anything that can be obtained in the largest cities
in the Dominion.

Every customer receives prompt and careful attention at
the Fashionable West End.

A. O. Bucham.
TOVN OF GUELPH.

Guelph is the County Town of the County of Wellington, Province of Ontario. Situated in one of the most fertile portions of the Dominion, about midway between the great lakes, its climate is at once moderate and healthy. The Grand Trunk railway runs through the centre of the town, and the Wellington, Grey & Bruce extension of the Great Western railway runs about half a mile west of the centre. Guelph is 48 miles west of Toronto, and 30 miles north of Hamilton. It is surrounded by a magnificent agricultural and stock-raising country, being celebrated far and near for the superiority of its products. In its manufactures, the town has a celebrity scarcely equalled by any in the Dominion, and as a commercial town it has perhaps no superior outside of the cities. It has every advantage for the shipment of its products to any part of the world. There is also quite a large wholesale business done here, especially in groceries, liquors, hardware and crockery—the dealers along the line of the Wellington, Grey & Bruce railway and other northern points finding it to their advantage to procure their supplies here. The lime-stone quarries of Guelph give her ample building material of the best quality. Large quantities of lime and building stone are annually exported, and are of considerable commercial importance.

The town is situated among several hills, with two branches of the river Speed, which give it a somewhat picturesque aspect when viewed from a distance. The public buildings and churches compare with any in towns of far larger size, both for taste displayed in their erection, and for capacity. The business is all on the west side of the river
Speed, the East being ranged with beautiful private residences, rising from the river bank, upon a series of hills 800 feet above Lake Erie. The Town limits are three miles square; thus affording ample room for expansion.

The original plan laid down by the projector of the town has not been adhered to in the more recent additions. Tradition has it that this individual laid his hand upon the stump of the first tree cut down, and made all his streets diverge from that point, in resemblance of the five fingers. As viewed from the Grand Trunk passenger station this tradition holds good, for here we have, first, the streets each side of the Market Square, then Macdonnell street, Quebec street and Woolwich street, all centering there. Although the town is somewhat irregularly laid out, her streets are wide, clean, and picturesque.

EARLY HISTORY.

Guelph can boast of an honorable descent. Her title deeds are clearly made out, for there is extant a description, from the pen of the talented founder himself, John Galt, of the first blow struck at the first monster maple upon the site of the present thriving town. The land, as most local readers are aware, belonged to the Canada Company; and, of a block of 40,000 acres submitted to inspection, the present site was unanimously agreed upon.

On the 23rd of April, 1826, Mr. John Galt, Dr. Dunlop and Mr. Prior, Agents of the Canada Company, awoke the echoes of the wilderness by a sturdy stroke, whose effects yet reverberate and will until the grand visions of its founder are amply fulfilled. The gifted author of our good town and of the very interesting sketches to which we are indebted, recounts how he chose St. George's day for the operation referred to, in order to give additional solemnity thereto.

"The founding of a town," says he, "like the launching of a vessel, was an era of which the horoscope might be cast. I accordingly appointed a national holiday for the ceremony; which secretly I was determined should be held in remembrance."
The historic spot where the first tree was felled is to be found near the present Grand Trunk Passenger Station. The embryonic "city" was there and then christened Guelph with due solemnity.

"The tree," writes Mr. Galt, "fell with a crash of accumulating thunder, as if ancient nature were alarmed at the entrance of social man into her innocent solitudes with his sorrows, his follies and his crimes. I do not suppose that the sublimity of the occasion was unfelt by the others, for I noticed that after the tree fell, there was a funereal pause as when the coffin is lowered into the grave; it was, however, of short duration for Dr. Dunlop pulled a flask of whiskey from his bosom and we drank prosperity to the city of Guelph. The name was chosen in compliment to the Royal Family, both because I thought it auspicious in itself and because I could not recollect that it had even been before used in all the king's dominions. After the solemnity, we returned to the shanty which had been erected for our shelter. It may appear ludicrous to many readers that I look upon this incident with gravity, but in truth I am very serious; for although Guelph is not so situated as ever to become celebrated for foreign commerce, the location possesses many advantages, independent of being situated on a tongue of land, surrounded by a clear and rapid stream. In planning the city I had an eye to futurity in the magnitude of the parts. A beautiful central hill was reserved for the Catholics in compliment to my friend Bishop Macdonell, for his advice in the formation of the Canada Company; the centre of a rising ground, destined to be hereafter a square, was appropriated to the Episcopal Church for Archdeacon Strachan; and another rising ground was reserved for the Presbyterians. In planting the town, I stipulated that half the price of the building sites should be appropriated to endow a school. The school-house was thus among the first buildings undertaken to draw settlers. Before the foundations of the town were laid, land was valued by the magistrates in quarter sessions, at one shilling and three pence per acre, and the settled townships around at seven shillings and sixpence."
The enterprise manifested in our good town was, at a very early date, the admiration of visitors, who even journeyed hither from Edinburgh to indulge their curiosity. "The glory of Guelph was unparalleled, but, like all earthly glories, was destined to pass away. It consisted of a glade opened through the forest, about seven miles in length and 130 feet wide, forming an avenue, with trees on each side."

Considerable difficulty was experienced in settling upon a name for the place, and it was the cause of a protracted struggle between Mr. Galt and the Canada Company. Long after the celebration of the baptismal rites, the contest was maintained, with the object of changing its name to Goderich. Fate being propitious, Mr. Galt gained and held his point.

For several years there was no baker in Guelph, the residents being thrown upon the charity of a woman who "did for them" once in a while. There was a grist mill belonging to the Canada Company but it was imperfect, so that people had, for over nine years, to get their flour from Waterloo. An enterprising English baker (Mr. S. Wright,) at length purchased the Canada Company's office and turned it into a bakery. His first attempt was, however, only a partial success. The oven was built of limestone, on a foundation of cedar wood, and was in the open air. It belonged to the Canada Company. Being unused to woodfires, our baker solicited counsel; unfortunately listening to the witching voice of the female baker, who directed him to make the oven white-hot. In consequence, the oven crumbled to powder before his eyes, whilst a greedy multitude helped themselves to the loaves. It is recorded, also, how a person paid $36 for the carriage of 18 barrels of flour from Mr. Ewart's of Dundas, to Guelph.

The founders of our town were ambitious. Having provided for the erection of a school, whilst scarcely a tree was cut, they erected a Market-house and a Bank. The former was a frame building, and was more designed to furnish occupation to the carpenters who might migrate hither, than from any immediate need of such a building. The bank was of stone. The old school-house, for a long while did
duty as a church, being common to pastors of all persuasions. Yet, spite of her imposing public edifices, Guelph, for a tedious duration of time, was little better than a bush settlement.

The noble iron structure that to-day spans the river Speed, and known as the Eramosa bridge, was supplied by a cumbersome affair known as the "Break-neck bridge." Some of the early log houses, yet stand, to testify to the substantial character of our old pioneers' architecture. Of these, Mr. David Allan's and Dr. Herod's houses are examples, being built of squared timbers, and nowise discreditable to our modernized ideas of taste and comfort. It is not long since Market Square was a sandy desert; Wyndham street an eyesore, and a stumbling-block. Then, wolves sung choruses to the sighing of the sear maple-leaf in the autumn air. The forest was full of game, which Indians constantly brought in to market. "A change came o'er the spirit of my dream;" the woodman's axe is hushed; the armies of blazing stumps, startling the twilight wanderer, have ceased to glow; the hum of factory and workshop stifles the subdued sobs of nature regretful of her departed glories.

During the years of the Rebellion of 1837-8, Guelph, in common with the entire Province, suffered from trade depression. The equanimity of the town authorities was disturbed by the rumored presence of a rebel body in Eramosa, who were believed to entertain the sinister design of sacking the infant town. A period of scarcity, little short of famine, in the adjoining townships, materially affected the development of our town, which, for some years, was subject to extreme fluctuations.

The period inaugurating what may be termed the "New Era" is marked by the successful establishment of a newspaper, in 1845. Previous to that date there were two separate efforts to publish a paper, but each failed after a trial of a few weeks. The Advertiser was then commenced, under the management of Mr. John Smith, (now publisher of the Elora Observer,) and successfully conducted by him until 1857, when it was purchased by Mr. P. Clerihew. In 1858 it again changed hands and for the succeeding twelve
years was published by Mr. J. Wilkinson. The Herald was established in 1847 by the late Mr. Geo. Pirie, and successfully conducted by him until his death, a few years since. The Mercury was commenced in 1854 by the late Mr. G. M. Keeling, and was also conducted by him till his death.

1850 saw the opening of a Mechanics’ Institute, which, although small, proved the increasing growth of a taste for literary culture. In 1854-5, the Toronto and Guelph line of railway, the first link of the Grand Trunk, was built, giving a marked impetus to material prosperity in Guelph. The Galt and Guelph branch followed, enhancing the beneficial impulse. This first enterprise had the effect of diverting the growth of the town westwards, the portion east of the line, formerly the business centre, remaining almost stationary. The period of the Russian war was marked by reckless land-jobbery, the re-action of which for some time impeded the growth of our town. Lands at this time acquired a fictitious value, and town lots were sold at very high prices. In 1855, the Catholic Convent was established upon the historical hill set apart for the Catholic community by John Galt.

Guelph was incorporated as a town in 1856.

MODERN HISTORY.

Guelph of to-day is rapidly rising and, as is the case with young cities, tending westward. The steady growth of the town will be at once apparent from a glance at the census returns of the past few years:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>5,357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>5,901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>5,799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In April 1873 the assessors reported a population of 7,798 and a total assessment of $2,100,560.

The exports in 1870 were $412,563, imports $222,930; in 1871 the exports were $276,689, and imports $359,276.*

The apparent depreciation of the export total in 1871, compared with that of the preceding year demands an

---

* The returns for 1872 are not made up till after 1st July of this year, and we are consequently unable to get the figures at the time of going to press with these pages.
The extension of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce line of railway to Fergus in that year had the effect of causing a portion of the produce to be shipped at northern stations. The increase in the imports is satisfactory proof, however, that 1871 shewed no marks of stagnation as regards the wholesale and retail trades of our town.

The town derives a certain importance from the fact of its being a port of entry; Mr. J. W. Jessop officiating as United States Consular agent. Mr. Edward Carthew is Customs officer.

Guelph is the centre of a rich farming district, whilst stock-raising is largely and profitably carried on. Foremost in this department is Mr. F. W. Stone, who went to much trouble and expense in the importation from England of thoroughbred stock. This gentleman has lately sold a large portion of his farm property to the Ontario Government, on which will shortly be established an Agricultural College. The stock raised here has a universal reputation, cattle being shipped from Guelph to all parts of the country.

The Town Hall is in an excellent position on the Market Square, not far from the Grand Trunk Railway Station, and is a substantial building, although the growing necessities of the town will shortly demand a larger edifice.

The Court House and Jail are imposing structures, whilst the new Episcopal Church is one of the finest specimens of ecclesiastical architecture in the Province. Twelve churches beautify the town—1 Episcopal, 1 Roman Catholic, 4 Presbyterian, 3 Methodist, 1 Congregational, 1 Baptist and 1 Evangelical.

The town is well supplied with gas, and has an abundance of springs, although yet devoid of public water-works.

It has a High School, as well as a Central and four Ward Schools, employing 15 teachers at a joint salary of $8000 per annum. There are also several private schools, together with the excellent ladies’ seminary in connection with the Catholic Church, known as “Loretto Convent” and St. Joseph’s Hospital, a really good institution. Nor is the town deficient in literary enterprise: there are three papers, the Advertiser and Mercury, Reform, and the Herald, Con-
servative. At one time, all three were published both Daily and Weekly, but the Advertiser not long ago, withdrew its daily issue, and is reaping the fruits of its foresight.

The Bank of Montreal, Bank of Commerce, and Bank of Ontario have large transactions here.

The Grand Trunk Railway Bridge is a splendid structure, made of iron, and based upon massive, elegant and very high stone piers.

There are several water privileges, and seven flouring mills, of which three are very large, owned by Messrs. J. Goldie, D. Allan, and Jno. Pipe. Mr. Allan owns also an immense distillery, in connection with which he pays annually $130,000 Excise duty. Admirable as are these enterprises, there are certain branches of manufacture in which Guelph stands specially pre-eminent. Amongst these must be classed the two cabinet organ and melodeon factories of Messrs. W. Bell & Co., and Messrs. J. Jackson & Co., which have a world-wide celebrity. In the sewing machine business, Guelph is unrivalled, having two extensive factories. The one is owned by Mr. Chas. Raymond; the other by the Guelph Sewing Machine Co. Mr. Jos. Rainer manufactures pianos to a considerable extent. Messrs. Arms & Worswick own a large tool, machine and iron works, whilst there are many factories and foundries besides, affording employment to numbers of men.

The River Speed, by which Guelph is partly engirdled, is a most picturesque and winding stream, whose banks, redolent of scenes of quiet pastoral beauty, afford ample material for the tourists' sketch-book. At the Dundas bridge it forms a junction with the Eramosa branch, itself a pretty stream. At certain points of the Speed is to be had excellent trout-fishing. Both streams are much frequented by oarsmen, whose boat-houses form a compact mass on the commons near the Dundas bridge.

The Eramosa branch is specially admired by pleasure-seekers. Some distance up is an island, known as "Rice Island," and, higher yet, a spot that from its beauty has been christened "Paradise." The approach to this spot is very fine, especially within half-a-mile of Victoria Bridge,
where the long straight watery avenue, thickly clad with shrubs, and the bridge seen in the distance has a really artistic effect. Another place of resort is "The Rocks," where good duck-shooting is to be had. Here commence a series of shallows, beyond which boating is impracticable. In winter time, the bay near Dundas bridge affords excellent skating.

We must not close this brief outline of Guelph without mentioning the Exhibition Grounds and Building, possibly destined to form the centre of the future "city" of Guelph. The grounds are ample and extensive; the building well-fitted and ventilated; speaking volumes for the energy and liberality of the ratepayers, as well as for the taste of the architect. The scheme is the joint production of the Town and the South Wellington Agricultural Society.

With a past history so steadily progressive; nursed within a natural garden, that repays the labor bestowed upon its virgin soil, abundantly; railways bringing traffic to her marts; manufactories developing in her midst, Guelph has a glorious future.

TOWN WARDS.

The town is divided into four wards, viz., North Ward, South Ward, East Ward and West Ward, each of which is represented at the Council Board by three Councillors. The line dividing North and East Wards from the West and South Wards commences at the north-west boundary of the corporation, and runs as follows: Along the centre of Woolwich street to its intersection with Wyndham; thence along Wyndham to Macdonnell; thence along West Macdonnell to Norfolk; thence along Norfolk and Gordon to the south-east boundary. North and East Wards are divided by Macdonnell, Woolwich, Thorp and Grange streets. West and South Wards are divided by Cork, Dublin, Durham, Yorkshire, Berlin, Edinburgh, Crimea and the G.W. railway.
TOWN OFFICERS FOR 1873.


COUNCILLORS.


Jno. Harvey, Clerk and Treasurer; Thos. W. Saunders, Police Magistrate; Jonathan Kelly, Chief of Police; John Dooley, Chas. Turner, Policemen; R. M. Richardson, Police Clerk; Walter King, Market Clerk; Wm. Edwards, Caretaker; F. Marriott, Street Inspector; Nathaniel Croft, Inspector of Licenses; James Armstrong and Joseph Mimmack, Assessors; Geo. Smith, Collector; Guthrie, Watt & Cutten, Solicitors.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

James Mair, Warden, (Fergus P. O.); John Beattie, Clerk, (Fergus P. O.); William Reynolds, County Treasurer; Col. Thomas Saunders, Clerk of the Peace; James Webster, County Registrar; George J. Grange, Sheriff; Jas. Hough, Clerk of County Court; A. A. Baker, Clerk Division Court; Alexander Macdonald, Judge County Court; Austin C. Chadwick, Junior Judge.

Edward Carthew, Custom House Officer; J. W. Jessop, United States Consular Agent.

GUELPH BOARD OF TRADE.

Board was established in 1866. Meet in the Town Hall.

Robert Melvin, President; David Allan, Vice-President.


George Robins, Secretary and Treasurer.
CHURCHES.

ST. GEORGE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The old church of this congregation, although useful in its day, was far too small for the body of worshippers, besides impeding the traffic on Wyndham St. The site was recently purchased by the town, and the building removed. The magnificent Church recently erected near the river-edge and almost opposite the Court House, was formally opened on the 20th of April, 1873. The Rev. Archdeacon Palmer officiates, assisted by his curate, the Rev. F. Alexander. The Churchwardens are T. W. Saunders and Judge Macdonald.

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.

This substantial edifice was built in 1855, of stone, at a cost of $15,348. It is probably the most spacious church in Guelph, the number of seats being 960, with an average attendance of 1,300. The interior of the building is handsomely frescoed, and the outside, though rather plain, presents a very substantial appearance. It numbers 350 members, and the congregation has been increasing in such proportion, that it is intended to erect a second edifice in another part of the town. The pastor is the Rev. J. B. Howard. The Sabbath School in connection with the church numbers 350 pupils, of which M. A. Keables is superintendent; J. D. Hutton, Secretary, and E. Stannard, Treasurer. It has 29 teachers and a library of 600 volumes.


ZION CHURCH.

Evangelical Union of Scotland.

This building stands upon a plat of land, known as ‘Mitchell’s Survey,’ over the Eramosa bridge; was erected in 1856. Pastor, the Rev. James Howie. Elders—William Simpson, James Anderson, James Dowrie, and Jas. Tindal.
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH.

This substantial stone building, on the corner of Norfolk and Suffolk streets, was erected in 1855. The old church occupied the site now covered by the Town Hall. Pastor, the Rev. Dr. John Hogg. Deacons—D Allan, W. Alexander, John McCrea, Robert Patterson.

FIRST CANADA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The building was erected in 1846, on the Catholic Hill; at which time, the Rev. Robert Torrance was ordained minister. The Rev. gentleman occupies the pulpit to this day. Elders—Wm. Cowan, John Fyfe, John Laney, David Savage.

KNOX'S CHURCH.

This fine building, situated on Quebec street, is of comparative recent date, having been erected in 1869, at a cost of $18,000. The old church on Yarmouth street was sold a few years since to Chas. Raymond and converted into a sewing machine factory. Pastor—Rev. Wm. S. Ball. Dr. McGuire, Ruling Elder; Wm. Wilkie Chairman; J. C. McLagan, Treasurer. Managers—J. D. Williamson, Thos. Manderson, Jas. Miller, John Carter, Jos. Hobson, J. C. McLagan, Chas. Mickle, Jas. Cleghorn, Robert Bell, Wm. Whittaw, Wm. Wilkie, F. Hunter. Dr. McGuire, Superintendent of S. School; Wm. M. Mann, Church Officer.

CHALMER'S CHURCH.

Was built in 1870-71, and is one of the handsomest churches in the town. Pastor, the Rev. Thomas Wardrope. Elders—D. McIntosh, Jas. McIntosh, Wm. Watson, John McCorkindale, Geo. Hadden, Wm. McPhail, David Kennedy, Wm. Stewart. Managers—Donald Guthrie, Chairman; R. Melvin, Sec. and Treas'r; John Inglis, Wm. Stewart, Hon. Peter Gow, David Stirton, M. P., Geo. Hadden, Gideon Hood, John Thomson, Evan Macdonald, John Macdonald, John McCorkindale, Geo Shortreed. Sabbath School—Donald Guthrie, Superintendent; Wm. Russell, Secretary and Treasurer; Wm. J. Watson, Librarian.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

This prominently situated edifice was built in 1845. Adjoining it is a ruin, but not one of time's making; being the foundation work of a very ambitious building commenced some years back, but never completed. The congregation are under the care of the Rev. Father Cornellieu, assisted by the Rev. Fathers DeMurtier and Hamel. The Churchwardens are J. Harris, Thos. Heffernan, — Molloy and Wm. O'Connor.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Originally situated on Quebec street, a new building was erected in 1867 on Norfolk street, nearly opposite St. Andrew's Church. Pastor—Rev. — Manchee. Deacons —Richard Baker, Edwin Newton, R. Thompson, E. H. Arms, Samuel Hodgskin. Mr. Arms is Superintendent of the Sunday School.

PRIMITIVE METHODISTS.

The church was built in 1864, and stands on Paisley street. It has recently been renovated and is furnished with a good organ. Mr. Rickaby is leader of the choir; Organist—Miss Jane Hockin; Pastor—Rev. Geo. Wood. Trustees—Wm. Welsh, Jno. Hockin, Wm. Brown, Wm. Graham, Jos. Ryan. Sunday School teacher, Robt. Easton and staff of twelve. Congregation about 200. Until the erection of the new building, the congregation met in the old brick church, east of the G. T. railway track, afterwards converted into a melodeon factory.

COLORED METHODISTS.

This place of worship is on Market street, and is entered from Essex street. Pastor—Rev. — Johnson. Trustees—Louis Bolden, Wm. Thomas, Eli Buckner.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

The members of this growing congregation finding their church too small, have, within the past year, built a new edifice on Woolwich street. The old building has been converted into a Ward School for girls. The church was organized May, 1853. The new place of worship when com-
completed is calculated to seat about 500. Cost of building $15,000. The congregation is just now without a pastor, none having been appointed at the time of going to press with these pages. Robt. Pickard, Clerk.

CHRISTADELPHIANS.

Meet in a Hall on Wyndham street every Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Jas. Lamson, Secretary.

"BRETHREN"—SO CALLED.

Meet for worship and breaking of bread every Lord's Day morning at 11 o'clock in the upper flat of Brownlow's building, near the Post Office. Gospel preaching at 6½ p.m. Prayer meeting on Monday evenings and Scripture readings on Wednesday evenings.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The High School is situated on Paisley street, in the vicinity of the Great Western Railway Station. Principal—A. M. Lafferty.

The Central School is situated on the corner of Essex and Gordon streets. Teachers—John F. Cullen, Jas. Ferguson, Miss Homewood, Miss McLagan, Miss Maddock, Miss Hutchison. Herr M. Brunner, teacher German and French.

North Ward School—Alex. Anderson and Miss Heather.
South Ward—J. W. Cooley and Miss Auld.
West Ward—Miss McNaughton and Miss Jackson.

Senior Girls' School, situated on the Catholic Hill, with a Division in the old Baptist Church, is conducted by the Misses Walker and Miss Addison.


Separate School.—This school, in connection with the Catholic Church, is attached to the priest's residence, and
numbers 170 pupils. The teachers are Mr. W. Carroll and Miss Hurl. Trustees—John Harris, Chairman; John P. McMillan, Secretary and Treasurer; James Mays.

LORETTO CONVENT.

Loretto Convent was established in 1856, and placed under the superintendence of the Ladies of Loretto. As a seminary for the higher education of young ladies, it holds a high standing. There are 35 select and 45 day pupils.

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.

This is an institution of great merit, through which Christian charity and medical skill are dispensed to the unfortunate, irrespective of creed or sect. It is superintended by the Sisters of St. Joseph. It is a branch of the Hamilton institution, and has attached to it 60 acres of land by which it is partially supported. The deficit is made up by voluntary contributions, and by picnics and bazaars.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

This institution was established in January 1850. It has a library of 2,000 volumes and is well supplied with papers. President, Dr. Keating; Librarian, Wm. Hosken; Secretary and Treasurer, Wm. Hart. Is situated in a suite of rooms to the right of the Town Hall main entrance.

THE TOWN HALL

Was erected in 1856, at a cost of $11,000, and stands upon the site of the old St. Andrew's Church. It comprises the Police Court, Offices, Butchers' stalls and a Dairy and Vegetable Market. The stone used in its construction is from the Guelph quarries, and it is roofed with slate.

GAS COMPANY.

This company was organized in 1870, and now supplies gas to almost all the business portion of the town, besides many private residences. The following are the names of the officers: President, Donald Guthrie; Secretary and
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Treasurer, J. C. McLagan; Manager, John Yule; Directors, Messrs. Chadwick, Massie, Hogg, Higinbotham, Mitchell, Guthrie and McLagan.

BANKS.

Bank of Montreal, west side St. George's Square. Manager, John Robertson.

Ontario Bank, near the junction of Wyndham Street and Market Square, facing on the latter. E. Morris, Manager.


Exchange and Broker's Office, Market Square, opposite the Town Hall. H. D. Morehouse.

TELEGRAPH AND EXPRESS.

Montreal Telegraph and American Union Express Co.'s Office, on Wyndham street, near the corner of Macdonnell street. Jas. Bryce, Agent.

Dominion Telegraph Office, Market Square, opposite the Town Hall. Alfred Burrows, Agent.

CENTRAL EXHIBITION.

This institution was established in 1871, in which year the first Exhibition was held. The two shows hitherto held have been very successful, and were largely attended, both by exhibitors and visitors. The grounds are located at the north-west side of the town, and cover an area of about 30 acres. The land belongs to the Town, as also do the buildings, although the South Wellington Agricultural Society have an interest in them, through having made a number of additions. The Exhibition Building is a very large and substantial structure of wood, and consists of a main building with four wings. A large dome covers the centre, round which galleries are placed. The cost of the building was $9000, exclusive of a number of improvements made since its erection in 1871. The grounds are lined with well built sheds for live stock, &c.
CRICKET CLUB.

The Cuelph Cricket Club is one of the oldest institutions of the town, having been organized in 1833—forty years ago. It has always been fortunate in securing good material, and though not exempt from occasional defeat, yet its records show it to have been more uniformly successful than most of its contemporaries. It now numbers over 70 members, and ranks second to none in the cricket scale. The officers are: President, F. J. Chadwick; Vice-President, Geo. Murtion, jr.; Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Fitzgerald.

MAPLE LEAF BASE BALL CLUB.

This club was organized in 1863, and after ten years existence, has become the best and most perfectly organized institution of the kind in the Dominion. In 1869 it won the silver ball, and became the recognized champions of Canada. Since that time it has not suffered a single defeat, except at the hands of American professional clubs, and after holding the ball for three years, it became the property of the club. It possesses fine grounds near the G. W. Station, and its affairs are in a very prosperous condition financially and otherwise. The following are the names of the officers: President, W. A. Bookless; Vice-President, J. T. Nichols; Treasurer, J. Colson; Corresponding Secretary, S. Jackson; Recording Secretary, W. S. Smith; Directors, A. Congalton, J. W. Colson, Geo. Watson; Auditors, J. W. Jessop and F. J. Chadwick.

GUELPH BOATING CLUB.

This club was organized in April, 1870, and numbers about 35 members. Its members control quite a large fleet of pleasure-boats, and have been largely instrumental in rendering the river Speed clear of obstructions, and passable for boating parties. The following are the names of the officers: President, E. H. Arms; Vice-President, Charles Leonard; Secretary and Treasurer, Chas. Grundy. Executive Committee, Dr. Cowan, Philip Bish and Gilbert Sully.
MILITIA.

WELLINGTON FIELD BATTERY OF ARTILLERY.

Headquarters at Guelph. The Company was gazetted as a Garrison Battery 20th July, 1866, and was changed to a Field Battery 13th Sept., 1871. Establishment—4 officers, 1 assistant-surgeon, 17 non-commissioned officers, 56 gunners and drivers, and 55 horses. There is a detachment of two guns at Morriston, 9 miles from Guelph. The commissioned officers are: Captain A. H. Macdonald, M. S., G. S.; 1st Lieutenant D. McRae, M. S.; 1st Lieutenant William Nicoll, M. S., G. S.; Assistant-Surgeon A. A. Macdonald, M. S., G. S., M. B., M. R. C. P. & S. Ed'g. The non-commissioned officers are: Sergeant-Major C. Knowles, G. S.; Sergeants, Sully, G. S.; McNaughton, G. S.; Murchison, G. S.; J. McNaughton, G. S.; Corporals, H. Sorby, G. S.; W. Young, G. S.; H. Thatcher, G. S.; Elliott; D. H. McNaughton; Bombardiers, Marsh, G. S.; Fraser; Vincent; H. McIver; Quarter-Master, Sergeant Marshall; Farrier, Sergeant Spiers, V. S.; Orderly Room Clerk, Sergeant H. Vincent; Hospital Sergeant, C. Carthew; Trumpeter, Walter Macdonald.

30TH WELLINGTON BATTALION.

Headquarters at Guelph. Staff officers—Colonel Clarke; Sen. Major, John A. McMillan; Jun. Major, James Armstrong; Adjutant, A. McBride; Paymaster, — McGregor; Quartermaster, E. Harvey; Surgeon, Dr. Orton, Fergus; Chaplain, Rev. Wm. S. Ball.

NO. 1 COMPANY INFANTRY.

This Company of Rifles is the oldest in Ontario, having been organized in March of 1856. It has a complement of 53 men, and is one of the best companies in the Province. The commissioned officers are: Captain, Geo. Bruce, V. B.; 1st Lieutenant, John Hooper; Ensign, John Cleghorn. The non-commissioned officers are: Sergt.-Major, G. W. Porter; Color-Sergt. Keith; Sergt. Thrap; Sergt. Colson; Corporals Pearce, Clay and Keeling; Lance-Corp. Porter. Meet for drill on Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock.
CEMETERIES.

A plat of ground comprising 40 acres, situated on the Elora road, about two miles distant from the Market Square, was purchased for a public cemetery in 1853, jointly by the corporations of the town and the township of Guelph at a cost of $750. Ten acres of this was sold to the managers of St. George's Church, and twenty acres in the rear are not yet laid out for burial purposes. The Cemeteries are tastefully laid out and ornamented with trees and shrubbery.

GUELPH UNION CEMETERY.

The Union Cemetery comprises ten acres, divided into lots of the uniform size of 12 x 8 feet. The price of the lots is 12½ cents per square foot. It is under the joint management of a Committee from the members of the Town and Township Councils. The Committee for 1873 is: A. Robertson, Mayor, and Geo. Howard, for the Town, and Jas. Laidlaw, Reeve, and Geo. Darby, Deputy- Reeve, for the Township; James Hough, Secretary-Treasurer; Samuel Carver, Sexton.

ST. GEORGE'S CEMETERY.

Adjoining the Guelph Union Cemetery, under the management of the Rector and Churchwardens, comprises ten acres, divided into burial lots of 12 by 8 feet, at a uniform price of 13½ cents per square foot. Judge Macdonald, Secretary-Treasurer; Samuel Carver, Sexton.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CEMETERY

Comprises two acres, near the St. Joseph Hospital, on the Edinburgh Road, under the management of the clergymen of the Roman Catholic Church.

GUELPH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Organized 1852, and contains 160 members. It was self-sustaining up to 1868, when it received its first proportion of the government grant for agricultural purposes. Its affairs are now in a very prosperous condition. The annual meeting is held in the second week in January. Two shows are held each year, one in the spring and one in the fall. President, C. Sharpe; Vice-Pres., Jas. Anderson; Secretary-
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ASSOCIATIONS AND SOCIETIES.

GOOD TEMPLARS.


SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

Organized Jan. 7th, 1873. Meet every Friday night at the Good Templar's Hall. P. Bish, W. P.; J. W. Coulson, W. A.; Jas. Stock, R. S.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

This society comprises now 210 members, and it is constantly gaining fresh accessions. They meet every Thursday evening, when essays are read and readings given, after the regular routine business. Once a month they hold a public meeting, which is well attended. They have recently removed to more commodious quarters on Wyndham street. The Reading Room is open daily from 9 A.M. to 9.30 P.M., and is well supplied with newspapers and books. They keep a list of boarding-houses for the use of strangers, and when possible, find them employment. The officers are: President—Dr. McGuire; Vice-Presidents—David McCrae, Charles Raymond, Hugh Harley and J. H. Osborne. General Secretary—S. S. Bates.

TRACT SOCIETY.

This society was organized about the year 1857, and is a branch of the Upper Canada Tract Society. Since its establishment, the Guelph Branch has distributed about 50,000 tracts annually. The Young Men's Christian Association has interested itself in the work, and has been instrumental in enlarging its sphere of usefulness. Its affairs are in a prosperous condition. The officers are: President Thos. McCrae; Vice-Presidents, C. Raymond, D. Savage, and all
the ministers of the town; Treasurer and Depositary, Geo. Smith; Secretary, D. McIntosh. The committee is composed of members from the various churches of the town.

BIBLE SOCIETY.

This Society dates from 1836, and its object is so widely known as to need no comment. President, James Hough; Treasurer, E. Newton; Depositary, David Savage; Secretary, D. McCrae; Vice-Presidents, Revs. R. Torrance, W. F. Clarke, Dr. Hogg, W. S. Ball, E. B. Harper, J. Howie, J. Mackie, Thos. Wardrope, Geo. Wood, and Messrs. D. Allan, Geo. Elliott, C. Mickle, Wm. Cowan, C. Raymond, and Thomas McCrae.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.

This society was originally established at an early date, but broke down from want of support. The present society was founded in 1866. The President is Michael Doran; Jas. Hazelton, Treasurer, and Dr. Nunan, Secretary. There are about 60 members. It has no stated place of meeting.

ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY.

Dates from Guelph's earliest days. President, D. Stirton; 1st Vice-President, Jas. Innes; 2nd do., Wm. Stewart; Secretary and Treasurer, John Anderson; Chaplains, Revs. Dr. Hogg and Thos. Wardrope; Physician, Dr. Cowan; Auditors, R. Bucham, R. Mitchell; Piper, John Watt.

TAILORS' UNION.

The Union was established in 1858. President, J. Wells; Treasurer, Alexander Ferguson; Secretary, Henry Harris. Meet first Monday in each month, at A. Ferguson's, Cork street.

KNIGHTS OF ST. CRISPIN.

Guelph Lodge, No. 202 was organized in 1869, and is composed of about 32 members. The following are the officers: Donald McLaren, S. K.; Dennis Hickey, K.; C. Dempsey, Treasurer; G. A. Barclay, Secretary and Corresponding Recorder; T. Costigan, Financial Secretary; J. A. McMillan, International Grand Lodge Deputy. The Lodge meets on the first Monday in each month.
MASONIC.

Hall—over the Bank of Commerce, third flat.

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER.


SPEED LODGE, NO. 180 A. F. AND A. M.


GUELPH LODGE, NO. 250, G. R. C.

This Lodge obtained its charter in July, 1871, and was formally opened in December of the same year. It numbers 55 members, and meets on the third Wednesday of each month. The following are the officers: Wm. J. Patterson, W. M.; Hugh Walker, P. M.; A. C. Chadwick, S. W.; Ed. Harvey, J. W.; F. J. Chadwick, T.; E. F. B. Johnston, S.; Jas. Webster, D. of C.; J. H. Moore, S. D.; D. Kennedy, J. D.; George A. Bruce, I. G.; George Smith, T.; Robert Chance and Geo. J. Newton, Stewards; Col. N. Higinbotham; Chas. Davidson and Jas. Innes, Charitable Committee; Fred. Biscoe, Dr. F. Brock and John Anderson, Board of General Purposes.

PRINCE ARTHUR L. O. L. NO. 1331.

This Lodge was organized in 1871, and embrace 63 members. It meets on the first and third Tuesdays in each month, in the Orange Hall, corner of Wyndham and Macdonnell streets. Officers—S. Prebble, W. M.; W. Arnot, D. M.; John B. Parks, Secretary; David Scroggie, Treasurer; M. Armour, Chaplain; Thos. Wray, Master of Ceremonies; Committee R. Owens; J. Hunt, W. Landy, John Smith.
ODDFELLOWS.

Reliance Lodge, No. 89, was organized in March, 1872, and at present contains about 80 members. It meets every Monday, in rooms in the Queen's Hotel block. The officers are: Hugh Walker, N. G.; W. Sunley, V. G.; W. Marshall, P. G.; G. W. Jessop, T. and D. D. G. M.; Geo. Brill, Rec. Sec.; Jno. H. Leadley, P. S., Secretary.

POST OFFICE

On Wyndham street, opposite St. George's Square. Wm. Kingsmill, Postmaster; Arthur Wells, Acting Postmaster. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 7 P. M.

ARRIVAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS.

By Great Western—Hamilton and United States, arrive at 12.30 P. M., 5 and 9 P. M. Close at 6.00 A. M., 12.30 P. M. and 4 P. M. Elora and Fergus arrive at 8 A. M., 1 P. M., 4.30 P. M.; close at 11.10 A. M., 5 P. M. and 6.30 P. M. North of Fergus arrive at 1 P. M.; close at 11.10 A. M.

By Grand Trunk—Toronto, arrive at 10.15 A. M. and 6.20 P. M.; close at 10.45 A. M. and 3.40 P. M. Way Mail between Toronto and Guelph, arrive 10.15 A. M.; close 3.40 P. M. East of Toronto—Arrives 2 P. M.; close at 10.45 A. M. and 3.40 P. M. Waterloo and Berlin arrive at 11.00 A. M.; close at 9.30 A. M. and 5.30 P. M. Stratford, arrive at 4.12 P. M.; close at 9.30 A. M.

Brock Road Route—Arrive at 5.40 P. M.; close at 10.30 A. M. Arkell and Eden Mills—Arrive at 6 P. M.; close at 10.30 A. M.

Marden and Ponsonby—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Arrive at 5 P. M.; close at 12.30 P. M.

Eramosa, Everton, Ospringe, Brisban and Erin—Arrive at 10.30 A. M.; close at 1.30 P. M. Mon., Wed. and Friday.

British and Foreign—Per Cunard Steamer close on Mondays at 6.00 A. M. Per Canadian Steamers, close on Thursdays at 3.40 P. M.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The old system of volunteer Fire brigades was abandoned some years since, and a Steam Fire Engine was purchased
and placed under the charge of a salaried caretaker. The engine-house is situated near the Town Hall. Water tanks of large capacity are sunk in various parts of the town. Philip Bish, Chief Engineer.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Going West—2.17 A. M.; 9.45 A. M.; 1.50 P. M.; 6 P. M.; 8.33 P. M.
Going East—3.05 A. M.; 7.30 A. M.; 11 A. M.; 4.12 P. M.; and 8.33 P. M.

GREAT WESTERN—W., G. AND B. BRANCH.

Going South—Depart. Arrive.
Express from Fergus............. 6.40 A. M. 6.50 A. M.
Mixed from Palmerston......... 10.45 " 11.45 "
Accom. from Southampton...... 12.50 P. M. 1.05 P. M.
Accom. from Fergus............. 4.35 " 4.50 "

Going North—

Accom. to Southampton........ 11.15 A. M. 12.00 noon
Mixed to Palmerston.......... 1.05 P. M. 1.40 P. M.
Express to Fergus............... 5.40 " 5.55 "
Accom. to Fergus.............. 8.55 " 9.05 "

STAGES:

Dundas Road—Stage leaves Ellis’ Hotel every morning at 11 o’clock.
Erin—Stage leaves Chace’s Hotel every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday at 2 o’clock, P. M.
Eden Mills—Stage leaves Great Western Hotel every morning at 11 o’clock.
STREET DIRECTORY.

Arnaud—From Inkerman to Waterloo road.
Arnold—From Paisley street to London road.
Arthur—Parallel with River, from Grange to Eramosa road.
Albert—Southeast of Dundas road bridge.
Alma—From Paisley road to Inkerman.
Bagot—Off Paisley road, between Alma and Edinburgh road.
Bay—A short street south of Dundas bridge.
Bedford—South of Waterloo road, from Fleet to Wellington.
Berlin—West of G. T. Railway, from Yorkshire to Edinburgh road.
Birmingham—From Market to Bedford.
Bridge Street West—West of Eramosa road, from Perth to King.
Bridge Street East—Diagonally from York road to river, below Presant's Mills.
Bristol—From Fleet to Edinburgh road.
Brockville—A short street from York road to Eramosa branch of River Speed, near southeast boundary.
Cardigan—Continuation of Wyndham, west of its intersection with Woolwich and Eramosa road—runs parallel with the River.
Chambers—A short street off Suffolk near Glasgow.
Charles East—Off Dundas road, near southeast boundary.
Charles West—Short street near London road, from Woolwich to Dublin.
Clarence—Off Woolwich, near westerly limits.
Clinton—A short street, from Elora to Paisley.
Crawford—From Presant's mill dam to East Bridge street.
Crimea—Off Edinburgh road, near G. W. Station.
Day—A short street south of Dundas bridge.
Delhi—From Eramosa road to the northwest boundary.
Derry—A short street from Perth to Delhi.
Devonshire—From Market street to Wellington.
Dublin—First street, rear of Cath. Hill, from Market street to London Road.
Duke—Parallel with Queen, from railway track to Palmer.
Dundas Road—From river, south, through the township.
Durham—From Dublin, rear of Cath. Church, to Yorkshire.
Edinburgh Road—From northwest boundary, across Waterloo road, to southeast boundary.
Edwin—Near London road, from Woolwich to Dublin.
Elizabeth—A short street off Queen, parallel with the G. T. track.
Elora—A short street from Yorkshire to Fergus street, west.
Eramosa Road—From River Speed through the township.
Enislie—From Fleet to Bristol.
Essex—From Gordon to Bedford.
Farquhar—East side of Market Square.
Fergus East—From Bristol, across Waterloo road to Preston.
Fergus West—From Berlin to Paisley street.
Fleet—From G. T. track, across Waterloo road, to R. Speed.
Freshfield—South end of Market Square.
Galt—Short Street between Fergus st. and Edinburgh road.
Garden—(commonly known as Market Square) from Wilson street to Wyndham.
George—Diagonally from Arthur st. to Eramosa road.
Gladwin—A short street, from Yorkshire to Clinton.
Glasgow—Second street rear of Cath. Hill, from Waterloo road to London road.
Gordon—From G. T. track to Dundas bridge.
Griswold—West of G. T. track, and parallel with it, from River Speed to northeast boundary.
Green—From Norfolk to Dublin.
Havelock—Continuation of Queen, west side of Eramosa Road.
Hood—Short street from York Road to Eramosa branch of the Speed.
Hooper—A short street from York Road to Eramosa branch of the Speed.
Huskisson—From Market Place southeast to Presant's mill.
Inkerman—From Edinburgh Road to Alma street.
James—Off Dundas Road, near southeast boundary.
Kent—Alongside of G. T. railway from Market Square to Freight Station.
Kerr—Off north side of Woolwich, west of London Road.
King—From Eramosa Road parallel with the river to the northwest boundary.
Kirkland—Crosses London Road and runs alongside of the Exhibition grounds.
Liverpool—From Norfolk to Edinburgh Road.
London Road—From River, near Goldie’s mill, across Woolwich to Edinburgh road.
Macdonnell East—From Wyndham to Grand Trunk Passenger Station.
Macdonnell West—From Wyndham to Catholic Church.
McTague—Off Woolwich, first west of London Road.
Manchester—From Market street to Bedford.
Marcon—A short street from Strange to Cardigan.
Market Street—(commonly known as Waterloo Road) from the Market Square to Pound Creek.
“Market Square”—a triangle—bounded northeast by Grand Trunk Station grounds; East by Farquahar st.; Southeast by Freshfield; Southwest by Wilson; West by Garden and Market Place. The Grand Trunk track intersects the triangle lengthwise. Town Hall fronts on Garden street.
Market Place—The west side of Market Square, from Wyndham to Grand Trunk Passenger Station.
Mary—Short street from Strange to Cardigan.
Melville—Off Edinburgh Road, beyond Paisley Road.
Mercer—Off Edinburgh Road, west of Paisley Road.
Merion—Off Edinburgh Road, beyond Paisley Road.
Metcalf—From Eramosa Road to northwest boundary.
Mill—A short street in vicinity of Goldie’s mill.
Mitchell—From Eramosa Road westward to Pearl.
Mont—Off Woolwich, second street west of London Road.
Mount—Off Edinburgh Road, near northwestern limits.
Neeve—Southeast from G. T. Passenger Station, across the river between Allan’s and Presant’s mills to York Road.
Nelson Crescent—At the intersection of Paisley, Quebec and Norfolk streets.
Norfolk—First street front of Catholic Hill, from Railway crossing to Norwich.
Northumberland—From Norfolk, across Catholic Hill, to Yorkshire.
Norwich—From Dublin, across Woolwich, to River.
Nottingham—From Gordon to Bedford.
Oxford East—From Norfolk to Yorkshire.
Oxford West—From Arnold to Edinburgh Road.
Paisley Street—From Nelson Crescent to Edinburgh Road.
Paisley Road—From Edinburgh Rd. through the Township.
Palmer—East of Eramosa Road from River to northeast boundary.
Pearl—A short street from Perth to King.
Perth—West side of Eramosa Road, parallel with the river.
Powell—From Woolwich to Strange.
Preston—From Fleet to Edinburgh Road.
Quebec East—From Woolwich to Wyndham.
Quebec West—From Wyndham to Norfolk.
Queen—From Allan's bridge eastward to the York Road, and westward from the same point to the Eramosa Road.
Raglan—Off Edinburgh Road, near Great Western Station.
Richardson—A short street off Neeve.
St. George's Square—At the intersection of Wyndham and Quebec sts., formerly occupied by the English Church.
Sandilands—A short street from west end of Market Square across to Macdonnell.
Spring—A short street from Perth to Delhi.
Strange—Parallel with the river, near the westerly limits.
Suffolk—From Woolwich, across Norfolk, to Edinburgh rd.
Surry—From Neeve, across Gordon to Bedford.
Tiffany—Off north side of Woolwich, west of London road.
Toronto Street—Diagonally from Neeve to York road.
Water—Parallel with river, west of Dundas road.
Waterloo Street—From Neeve, across Gordon, to Bedford.
Waterloo Road—From Pound Creek, through the township.
Wellington—From Huskisson, across Gordon to Gow's bridge.
Wilson—(commonly known as West Market Square) from railway crossing to Gordon st.
Woolwich—Commences near G. T. Passenger Station, runs westward parallel with the river; crosses diagonally the junction of Wyndham st. and Eramosa road; continues to Norwich, where it intersects Norfolk, and continues to the westerly limits, where it becomes the Elora road.
Wyndham, Lower—From railway crossing to Quebec st.
Wyndham, Upper—From Quebec to the junction of Eramosa road and Woolwich.
Yarmouth—Diagonally from Woolwich to the intersection of Norfolk and Quebec.
York Road—Commences near the junction of the Eramosa branch with the River Speed, and runs eastward through the township.

NEWSPAPERS.


The Herald, established in 1847, published every Wednesday evening, at $1.50 per annum. A Daily edition published every afternoon at $5 per annum. F. J. Chadwick & Co., proprietors; Alex. F. Pirie, publisher. Office—Garden street, adjoining Queen's Hotel.

The Mercury, established in 1854, published every Thursday morning, at $1.50 per annum. A daily edition published every afternoon at $5 per annum. James Innes, publisher and proprietor. Office—Macdonnell street, east of Wyndham.
Mr. Jackson having been connected with the late firm since its commencement as partner and manager, has now assumed the whole control of the business, and it is being very successfully carried on as JOHN JACKSON & Co. With greatly increased financial strength, and by providing a larger stock of material, they will be enabled to supply a better article and fill orders with more promptitude than has been possible in the past. They manufacture the justly celebrated

CREMONA & CELESTE ORGANS

And all the most popular styles. Examine the new styles with all the latest improvements. All instruments fully warranted for five years.

JOHN JACKSON & CO., Guelph.
ABBREVIATIONS.—In the following pages, r. stands for residence; cor. for corner; bet. for between; opp. for opposite; cont. for continuation; prop. for proprietor; manuf. for manufacturer. The word Street is implied.

NOTE.—The place commonly known as "Market Square," is properly named as follows: The southeastern side from the G. T. Station to F. W. Stone's store, is named Farquhar street; the westerly end from Farquhar to the Railway crossing is Freshfield street; from the Railway crossing to Sunley's tin store is Wilson street; from Sunley's to Wyndham is Garden street; and from Wyndham to the Station is Market Place. In the pages of this Directory this correct designation is observed.

The names in CAPITALS are those of advertisers and subscribers to this Directory.

Adams Wm. E., organ case maker, r. cor. Suffolk and Arnold Adderly Miss Bidele, mangler, r. Waterloo st.
ADVERTISER OFFICE, St. George's Square, Wyndham.
Jos. H. Hacking, propr

Aims Arthur, laborer, bds Great Western Hotel
Ainlay Richard, agent, r. Norfolk, near Nelson Crescent
Albion Hotel, Daniel Heffernan, prop., cor. Norfolk and Macdonnell

Alden William, carpenter, r. cor. Tiffany and Woolwich
Alexander Rev. Finlow, curate St. George’s Church, r. Charles

Alfred Charles, clerk, r. cor. Market and Glasgow
Alma Block, wholesale and retail stores, Upper Wyndham, Jas. Massie & Co., owners

Allan James D., miller, Guelph Mills
Allan John C., machinist, Guelph Mills
Allan William, manager Guelph Mills and Distillery, r. Surry
Alchin George, machinist, bds Douglas
Allderdice John A., clerk Thompson & Jackson, bds Douglas
Allen Robert, shoemaker, r. Waterloo st.
Allen Thomas, laborer, r. Edinburgh Road, opposite Mercer
Allen William, harnessmaker, bds Chace's Hotel.
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN EXPRESS CO., James
Bryce, manager, Lower Wyndham
American Hotel, Thomas Ellis, prop., Upper Wyndham
AMOS GILBERT, butcher, stall No. 4, Market House, r.
Toronto st.
Anderson George, grain dealer, cor. Norfolk & Macdonnell,
r. same
Anderson Geo., jr., student, bds cor. Norfolk & Macdonnell
Anderson Alexander, school teacher North Ward, r. cor.
Edinburgh Road and Sultan
Anderson Christina, clerk Day's bookstore, bds Edinburgh
Road
Anderson George, printer, bds George
Anderson Geo., bookkeeper, r. Woolwich near London Road
ANDERSON JOHN, bookstore, Wyndham, r. Glasgow near
Paisley st. (See adv.)
ANDERSON JOHN, of Armstrong, McCrea & Co., r. Surry
Anderson Osgoode, moulder, r. Northumberland nr. Glasgow
Anderson Peter, clerk J. A. Wood, bds Northumberland
near Glasgow
Anderson Thomas, clerk G. B. Fraser
Anderson William, clerk, bds Glasgow near Paisley st.
Andrew James, watchmaker, bds Garden
Andrews I. & J., confectioners and fancy goods, Garden
Andrews Isabella, of I. & J. Andrews, r. Garden
Andrews Jessie, of I. & J. Andrews, r. Garden
Andrews Walter, baker, r. Essex
Andrich Adam, pork shop, Garden, r. same
Anlow John, stonemason, r. Bay
Ansley George, machinist, r. Mitchell near Eramosa Road
Arkell Edwin, carpenter, r. Suffolk, near railway crossing
Armour Maurice, watchmaker, r. Kent, near Norfolk
ARMS & WORSWICK, Guelph Tool Works, cor. Dublin
and Norwich
ARMS EDWIN H., of Arms & Worswick, r. cor. Woolwich
and Suffolk
ANDERSON,
East Side Wyndham St., Guelph,

Can supply every kind of goods to be found in a First Class Bookstore.

He buys only goods of reliable qualities, sells at THE LOWEST POSSIBLE CASH PRICE, and marks all goods in plain figures, so that the most inexperienced are supplied on the same terms as the best judges. By these means I hope to increase my already large trade. Always on hand a large and cheap stock of the following goods:


A liberal discount to Ministers, Superintendents and Teachers.

ANDERSON'S
Cheap Book, Stationery and News Depot,
East Side Wyndham St., Guelph.
ARMSTRONG, McCRAE & CO., hosiers and woollen manufacturers, cor. Huskisson and Surry

ARMSTRONG J. B. & CO., Excellsior Carriage Works, Macdonnell East

ARMSTRONG WM. & SON, Carriage Manufacturers, Woolwich

Armstrong Alfred, machinist, bds. Mrs. Crowe's

ARMSTRONG ANDREW, baker, Macdonnell, r. Surrey

ARMSTRONG DAVID, of Wm. Armstrong & Son, r. off Woolwich near river

ARMSTRONG JOHN B., of J. B. Armstrong & Co., r. Woolwich opp. G. T. Station

Armstrong John, quarryman

Armstrong John, teamster, r. London Road bet. Woolwich and Dublin

Armstrong James, sen., carriagemaker, r. Macdonnell East

Armstrong James, builder, cor. Eramosa Road and Arthur

Armstrong James, laborer, r. Elora Road near old toll-gate

Armstrong Thos., blacksmith, r. Wellington

ARMSTRONG WILLIAM, of W. Armstrong & Son, r. off Woolwich, near river

Armstrong William, organ trimmer Bell & Co.

Arnold Wm., blacking manufacturer, r. Cardigan

Arnott William, confectioner, r. Arthur near Eramosa Road

Atkinson George, clerk Day's bookstore, bds George

Atkinson Mrs. Mary, storekeeper, Waterloo Road near Edinburgh, r. same

Atkinson William, jr., harnessmaker, bds Liverpool

Atkinson William, sen., manuf. temperance drinks, r. Liverpool bet. Norfolk and Dublin

Auger R., carriagemaker J. B. Armstrong

Auld Alexander, clerk W. Stewart, bds Suffolk nr Woolwich

Auld Charles, sen., bookkeeper, Suffolk near Woolwich

Auld Charles, jun., traveller J. M. Bond & Co., bds Suffolk

Auld Miss L., school teacher, bds Suffolk near Woolwich

Axle Works, Perth

Badeau Joseph, shoemaker, r. Suffolk near Cork

Baiecker, John, shoemaker

Bailey Daniel, teamster, r. cor. Liverpool & Edinburgh Road
Bailey Duncan, carpenter, r. Elizabeth
Bailey James, carriage spring mkr. r. Glasgow near Durham
Bailey Samuel, carriagemaker, r. Glasgow near Durham
Bailey Thos., r. Water
Bains Mrs., widow, r. cor. Paisley and Dublin
Baker Alfred A., Division Court Clerk, off Woolwich, bet. Yarmouth and Upper Wyndham
Baker Chas. whitewasher, bds Essex
Baker John, billiard marker, bds Waterloo Road, near Fleet
Baker John, laborer, r. cor. Fleet and Waterloo Road
Baker Richard, Cardigan, bet. Norwich and London Road
Baker Nelson, carpenter, r. Preston
Baker Wm., assistant Catholic Church
Baldrick, John, tailor, bds Harp of Erin Hotel
Balkwill George, commission merchant, Gordon, r. same
Ball Rev. Wm. S., minister Knox Church, r. Paisley, bet. Glasgow and Dublin
Ballantyne Robert, agent, r. ‘Springbank,’ near Gow’s Bridge
BANK OF COMMERCE, cor. Wyndham and Market, George W. Sandilands, manager
BANK OF MONTREAL, St. George’s Square, John Robertson, manager
BANK OF ONTARIO, Market Place, Edmund Morris, manager
Baptist Church, Woolwich near Norwich
Barber Frederick W. moulder, r. Durham near Glasgow
Barber Edward, painter, bds Douglas
Barber Herbert, blacksmith, bds Cardigan
Barber George S., engineer Crowe’s foundry, r. Perth
Barber George, foreman Crowe’s foundry, r. Perth
BARBER SAMUEL, machinist, r. Cambridge near Norfolk
Barclay George, shoemaker
Barclay James D., builder, Wellington near Gordon, r. cor. Wellington and Gordon
Barclay William, cabinetmaker
Bard Daniel, laborer, r. Albert
Bard Robert, laborer, r. Water
Bard George, blacksmith, cor. Waterloo and Edinburgh Roads, r. cor. Fleet and Bristol
Barker William, laborer, r. Albert
Barker George A., organ-maker, Bell & Co.
Barker Robert, carpenter, bds Douglas
Barlow George, laborer, r. Mill
Barr John C., telegraph repairer, r. Waterloo st.
Barratt Samuel, moulder, bds cor. Dublin and Kent
Barrett Samuel, moulder, r. near Market st.
Barry Harry, clerk Day's bookstore, bds George
Bates Mrs., r. cor. Paisley and Glasgow
Bates Stuart S., general secretary Y. M. C. A., bds A. Jackson, Woolwich
Bay Horse Hotel, Jacob Fuhr, prop., Macdonnell West
Beals Isaac, cooper, r. John
Beard John, millwright, bds American Hotel
Beard John W., machinist, bds Wellington Hotel
Beattie George, saddler, Garden, r. Dublin near Paisley
Bechman John, carpenter, bds Suffolk near Norfolk
Beck George, brewery cellarman, bds Waterloo Road
Beck Isabella, hoop skirt maker, bds Devonshire
Beck William, driver express wagon, r. Devonshire
Begley John, melodeon maker, bds cor. Kent and Glasgow
Begrow John, machinist, r. Pearl near Derry
Belson William, gardener, r. Waterloo Road near Red Mills
BELL WM. & CO., organ and melodeon manuf., Market Place. (See adv.)
BELL MATTHEW, SEN., stone quarry, Water, west of Edinburgh Road, r. same. (See adv.)
Bell Matthew, jr., stone-cutter, bds Matthew Bell, sen.
Bell Mrs., widow, r. Waterloo Road, bet. Fergus and Fleet
BELL ROBERT, of Wm. Bell & Co., Woolwich near Court House.
Bell Robert, stone-cutter, bds Matthew Bell.
Bell Thomas, stone-cutter, bds. Matthew Bell.
BELL WILLIAM, of Wm. Bell & Co., r. Liverpool, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
Bennett Richard, carriage-maker r. Nottingham
Benten Walter, organ tuner, bds. Norfolk opp. Liverpool
Benton Walter J., tuner, Bell & Co., r. Dublin
Bengis James, laborer, r. Woolwich near G. T. Hotel
Bergin John, saddler, r. cor. Galt and Edinburgh Road
Bert Samuel, shoemaker, r. Mill
Billings George, carpenter, r. Eramosa Road
Billings William, moulder, r. Eramosa Road
Bilton William H., machinist, r. Gordon
Bird Charles, carpenter, bds. Harp of Erin Hotel
Biscoe Frederick, lawyer, cor. Wyndham & Quebec r.
Woolwich near Court House
BISH PHILIP, of Moulton & Bish, r. Norfolk near Quebec
Bish William, warehouseman, bds. Norfolk near Quebec
Bishop Joseph H., machinist, r. Suffolk near Dublin
Bittle William, tanner, r. Berlin
Bittle William, oil refiner r. Berlin
BLACK ANDREW, Billiard Hall, Lower Wyndham, r.
McTague
Black Robert, harness maker, r. Arthur near Eramosa Road
Blackwell William, blacksmith, bds. Great Western Hotel
Blanchfield Thomas, bartender, r. Douglas
Blough Charles, organ trimmer Bell & Co.
Blundell Alfred, carpenter, bds Douglas
Blundell Richard, machinist, r. Norwich bet. Dublin and Norfolk.
Body Albert, cabinetmaker, r. Surry
Borleuit William, machinist, bds. Norwich near Woolwich
Bolding Henry, blacksmith, bds Cardigan
Bolton Sarah, wid. of James, r. Delhi near Mitchell
BOND JOHN M. & CO., hardware merchants, cor. Wyndham and Cork
Bond John M., of J. M. Bond & Co., r. cor. Paisley & Dublin
Bond George W., clerk John M. Bond & Co., bds. cor.
Paisley and Dublin
Bortwick Robert, machinist, r. King near Derry
Bortwick William, machinist, r. cor. Perth and Pearl
BOOKLESS & BOULTER, props. Royal Hotel, Market Pl.
BOOKLESS GEORGE, prop. Dominion Saloon, Garden
Bookless John, prop. Royal Saloon, Garden
BOOKLESS WILLIAM A., prop. Queen's Hotel, Garden
Boolan William H., printer, bds Toronto st.
Boolan John, porter Royal Hotel.
Booth Samuel, baker, r. Mary
Boult John, carpenter, r. cor. Cambridge and Dublin
Boulton Stephen, builder, Quebec East, r. same
BOULTER HENRY, of Bookless & Boulter, r. Royal Hotel
Boulton Henry, fish dealer, bds Great Western Hotel
Bourne William, machinist, r. Edwin
Bowers Isaac, machinist, r. Suffolk near Norfolk
Boyd William, miller, r. Cardigan near London Road
Boynton William, machinist, bds Mrs. Crowe's
Bracey ———, bricklayer, bds R. Shane's
Bradley George, painter, r. cor. Fergus and Berlin
Bradley Mrs. charwoman, r. Nottingham
Brady Hugh, mason, bds Victoria Hotel
Brady Mathew, laborer, r. Perth
Braithwaite James E., agent G. T. Freight Station, r. Edinburgh Road, bet. Sultan and Crimea
Branden Daniel, organ finisher Bell & Co.
Brandon Daniel, tailor, r. off Toronto st.
Brandon John, shoemaker, r. Norfolk near Macdonell
Brasbie Arthur R., bookkeeper, Jackson & Hallett, bds. Glasgow near Durham
Brasbie Rev. Dennis L., Episcopal minister, r. Glasgow near Durham
Breadon Thomas, painter r.
Breckon Thomas, Hostler, r. Northumberland
Bridgeford David W., machinist, bds. Douglas
Brierly William H., moulder, r. Albert
Brill George J., butter factor, bds. cor. Gordon & Nottingham
Brill James T., butter and pork merchant, cor. Gordon and Nottingham, r. same
Brinfield Jesse, machinist, r. Powell
Brinkman William, tuner, r. Woolwich near Court House
Brisbin William, shoemaker and boarding house, r. Farquhar near Huskisson
Bristol John W., machinist, bds. Woolwich
BROCK LLEWELLYAN, physician, Quebec west, r. same
Brooking Ebenezer, tailor, r. Palmer bet. Queen and George
Brooking Edwin, tailor, r. Palmer, bet. Queen and George
Broughton Hannah, r. Suffolk, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
BROWN DAVID, grocer, cor. Eramosa Road and Perth, r. same
Brown George, carpenter, r. London Road near Cardigan
Brown John, pensioner, r. Kirkland
Brown John, painter, r. Elora Road near toll-gate
Brown John, tinsmith, bds Albert
Brown John, stone-cutter, r Berlin
Brown John, hostler, bds American Hotel
Brown John, r. Liverpool, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
Brown Robert, carpenter, r. cor. Dublin and Cork
Brown Robert, joiner at R. Stewart's
Brown William, laborer, r. Berlin
Brown William R. laborer, r. Albert
Brown Thomas, foreman W. D. Hepburn's, r. cor. Northumberland and Dublin
Brown Thomas, clerk Jackson & Hallett
Brown Thomas, carder, r. Farquhar near Huskisson
Brownlee Harry, piano maker, bds Albion Hotel
Brownlow William, cabinetmaker, r. Northumberland near Norfolk
Brownlow William, machinist, r. Kent near Dublin
Bruce G. & A., builders, Oxford near Dublin
Bruce Alex., of G. & A. Bruce, r. cor. Dublin and Oxford
Bruce George, sen., of G. & A. Bruce, r. Oxford near Dublin
Bruce George, jr., tinsmith, bds Oxford near Dublin
Bruce George A., carriagemaker, r. Yarmouth
Bruce's Carriage Show-rooms, cor. Yarmouth and Woolwich
Brunner M., French and German teacher High School, bds Thorp's Hotel
Brunton Hugh, weaver, cor. George and Strange
Bryan Richard, barber with J. Mimmack
BRYCE JAMES, manager Montreal Telegraph Co. and American Express Co., r. Queen near Palmer.
Brydges George, laborer, bds Cambridge near Norfolk
Brydges John H., clerk G. & A. Hadden
Brydges Joseph, machinist, bds Derry
Brydges Mathew, piano maker, bds Queen's Hotel
Brydges Thomas M., piano maker, bds Parker's Hotel
BUCHAM ADAM O., dry goods, Upper Wyndham, r. Norfolk near Suffolk
Bucham Robert, clerk A. O. Bucham
Bucham James, carpenter, bds Northumberland near Dublin
Buckett Samuel, teamster, r. London Road near Woolwich
Buckingham George, tanner, r. Nottingham
Buckland John, clerk H. Walker, r. Glasgow near Paisley
Buckler David, carriage trimmer, r. Queen near Grange
Buckler Thomas, carpenter, r. cor. Fergus and Preston
Buckner Eli, whitewasher, r. Essex
Budd Mrs. private school, r. cor. Woolwich and Charles
Bairt Samuel, shoemaker
Balger Patrick, laborer, r. Neeve
Bulger John, laborer, r. off Neeve
Bunyan Dennis, Garden
Bunyan John, prop. Dominion Hotel, Macdonnell west
Burgess Edward, organ tuner, Bell & Co. bds cor. Queen and Palmer
Burgess John, machinist, bds cor. Queen and Palmer
BURGESS WILLIAM, photographer, Lower Wyndham, r. cor. Queen and Palmer
Burgess John, cab driver, bds American Hotel
Burness David, baker, bds Yarmouth
Burnett Samuel, moulder, bds American Hotel
Barnes James, blacksmith
Burns Nicholas, clerk Jackson & Hallett, r. cor. Northumberland and Glasgow
BURNS ROBERT, grocery, Northumberland near Glasgow, r. same
Burt John, harness maker, bds Mill
Burt William, machinist, bds Mill
BURR & SKINNER furniture factory, cor. Oxford and Yorkshire. (See adv.)
BURR MYRON W., of Burr & Skinner, bds cor. Glasgow and Oxford
Burrell George, cooper, bds cor. Woolwich and Norwich
Burrows Alfred, manager Dominion Telegraph Office, bds Yarmouth
Burrows Edward, cabinetmaker, r. Yarmouth
Burr & Skinner,
Manufacturers of
Fine Parlor Suites in Hair Cloth, Rep & Terry,
Bedroom Sets in Walnut and Ash,
Hall Sets in Walnut and Ash,
Hall, Dining and Centre Tables,
Cheffoniers, Sideboards, &c.
All in latest designs and best of finish.

Upholstering
Done in all its Branches,
Oxford Street, Guelph.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
G. & A. Hadden
Keep constantly on hand a large and select stock of
STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Suitable for the Season.
The choicest Brands in Teas, Tobaccos, Coffees, &c.,
Pure Wines and Liquors.

A full assortment of
CHINA, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
All our Goods are warranted pure and genuine.
Prices as low as any house in the trade.
G. & A. Hadden, Lower Wyndham St.
Burrows Richard, carpenter, r. Yarmouth
Burton Catherine, wid. of Edward, r. Eramosa Road near George
Burton Henry, machinist, r. over Scroggie & Newton’s store
Butler James, laborer, r. Northumberland near Dublin
Byrne Daniel, hatter, cor. Wyndham and Garden, bds Parker’s Hotel
Cabb Michael, shoemaker
Cabeida John, tinsmith r. Perth
Caleand George, machinist, r. Woolwich
Callum Mrs. wid. charwoman, r. Dundas Rd. south of bridge
Campbell Alexander, laborer, Norfolk opp. Liverpool
Campbell Christopher, soap manufacturer, Perth, r. Eramosa Road bet. George and Arthur
Campbell James, physician, bds Thorp’s Hotel
Campbell John, laborer, r. Woolwich near G. Trunk Hotel
CAMPBELL ROBERT, J. D. S., dentist, Wyndham, r. Quebec East. (See adv.)
Cane James, blacksmith, bds cor. Dublin and Kent
Carroll Edward, quarryman
Carroll Edward, lab., r. Glengarry, near West Town limits
Carroll John, laborer, r. off Toronto st.
Carroll John, grocery, r. Market st.
Carroll John, law clerk, r. Strange
Carroll John A., stone-cutter, r. Nottingham
Carroll Joseph J. Silverplater, r. Waterloo st.
Carroll Thomas, mason, r. Waterloo near Huskisson
Carroll William, teacher Separate School, r. Strange nr John
Carleton Walter, engineer, r. cor. Pearl and Perth
Carrier C. H., machinist, r. London Road near Woolwich
Carter J. & W., grain and commission merchants, Garden
Carter James, of J. & W. Carter, bds Puslinch
Carter William, of J. & W. Carter, bds Puslinch
Carthew Charles, drug clerk, bds Market st. near Dublin
Carthew Edward, Collector of Customs, r. Market st. near Dublin
Carthew Win., bookkeeper J. M. Bond, bds Market nr Dublin
Carver John, well-digger, r. Eramosa Road near north limits
Carver Samuel, sexton Guelph Union Cemetery
Case Alfred, machinist
Casey Mrs. Ellen, storekeeper, Macdonnell East
Cass Alfred, carpenter, r. Mary
Cass Charles, carpenter, west George
Castle Henry, stonecutter, r. Macdonnell
Catchpole John, tinsmith, bds Albion Hotel
Catholic Church, Norfolk, Rev. Father Hamell, priest
Central Exhibition Grounds, cor. London Road and Kirkland street
Chadwick Austin C., junior judge, r. Durham near Glasgow
CHADWICK FREDERICK J. estate agent and prop'r Guelph Herald, Garden, r. cor. Clinton and Gladwin
Chadwick John C., r. cor. Glasgow and Durham
CHACE MRS., wid. of J. H. Chace, prop. Farmer's Inn, Cork
Chace Francis, of Mahony & Chace, r. Dublin near Kent
CHASE CALEB, blacksmith, Woolwich, r. Cardigan
Chase Charles, laborer, r. Arthur bet. Grange and Palmer
Chalmers Church, Quebec west, Rev. T. Wardrop, Pastor
Chambers David, weaver, Albert, r. Yarmouth
Chambers John, laborer, r. Duke
Chambers Michael, laborer, r. Ontario
Chambers Richard, grocer, Upper Wyndham, r. same
Chamberlain Clark, blacksmith, r. Essex
Chamberlain George, varnisher Bell & Co
Chamberlain George, laborer, r. Nottingham
Chamberlain James J., varnisher Bell & Co
Chamberlain John, shoemaker, bds Cork
CHANCE & WILLIAMSON, dry goods, cor. Wyndham and Macdonnell
Chance Robert, of Chance & Williamson, r. cor. Woolwich and Douglas
Chauner Mary, wid. Alexander, r. Delhi near Mitchell
Cherry, Samuel, miller, r. Norfolk, opp. Green
Chipchase Joseph, shoemaker, bds Albert
Chisholm, Alexander, machinist, r. Essex
Christia Donald, law student Guthrie & Co.
Chubb F. J., grocer, cor. Woolwich & McTague, r. same
Churcher Alfred, engineer, r. Surry north of Huskisson
Clancy James, machinist, bds Kirkland
Clancy John, laborer, r. Kirkland
Clancy Michael, machinist, bds Kirkland
Clark Charles, organ varnisher J. Jackson & Co.
Clarke Ephraim, moulder, bds cor. Woolwich and Norwich
Clarke Jehu, r. Water
Clarke James, bookkeeper J. M. Bond, bds cor. Glasgow and Liverpool
Clark John A., drug clerk, bds cor. Market and Dublin
Clark John, clerk, J. Cormack
Clark ————, mason, bds Great Western Hotel
Clarke William B., foreman G. T. Freight Station, r. Fleet
Clarke Rev. William F. late Cong. minister, r. cor. Liverpool and Glasgow
Clarke Orange, oil refiner, r. Edinburgh Road near Grand Trunk Freight Station
Clark William, physician, Quebec East
Clarke William H., boilermaker, cor. Woolwich & Norwich
CLAYTON RICHARD, dry goods merchant, Upper Wyndham, r. Quebec east. (See adv.)
Cleary Henry, teamster, Guelph Mills
Cleghorn John, carpenter, r. Cardigan near Norwich
Cleghorn John, farmer, r. cor. Suffolk and Glasgow
Cleghorn William, laborer, bds Perth near bridge
Cleland George, machinist, G. S. M. Co., r. Woolwich
Cline James, machinist, bds Sandilands
Clingen Mathew, carpenter, bds Cork
Cockman Thomas, machinist, r. Woolwich near Clarence
Cochrane Patrick, laborer, r. Hooper
Coffee Charles, gardener, r. Queen
Coffee Dennis, r. Neeve near Ontario
Collins James, machinist, r. Birmingham
Collins William, carpenter, r. Pipe
Collinge J., physician, bds Thorp's Hotel
Cole Mrs., wid. of George, r. Glasgow near London Road
Cole Arthur, organ finisher, J. Jackson & Co.
Coleman Thomas, laborer, r. Wellington near Gow's bridge
DENTISTRY.

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, Established 1864.
Office—Over Mr. Anderson's Bookstore, Wyndham St.
Residence—Opposite Mr. Boul's Factory, Quebec St.

All the late improvements in instruments and machinery introduced into practice.
Nitrous Oxide (Laughing) Gas, Chloroform or Ether administered for the

EXTRACTION OF TEETH WITHOUT PAIN

References:—Drs. Clarke, Tuck, Herod, McGregor, McGuire, Cowan, Brock, Worsfold, Keating and Macdonald, Guelph; G. L. Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists, Toronto.

CASH STORE

RICHARD CLAYTON

He constantly on hand a full assortment of

DRY GOODS!

Millinery, Mantles, and

Ready-Made Clothing,

Which he offers very low.

All Goods marked in plain figures, and no second price.

R. CLAYTON,
Upper Wyndham street, Guelph.
Colson Henry, deputy registrar, r. McTague
Colson James W., machinist
Coulson Mrs. R. D., r. Woolwich near Mont
Coulson Robert, r. Woolwich near Court House
Commercial Hotel, Wilson st., Thomas Pallister, prop.
Congregational Church, cor. Norfolk and Liverpool, Rev.
M. Manchee, pastor
Congalton Alexander, mason, r. Farquahar, near Gordon
Congalton Robert, ornamenter, bds Waterloo st.
Congalton William, mason, r. Waterloo near Gordon
Connell Michael, shoemaker
Connell William, mason, r. Waterloo near Gordon
Connors James, laborer, r. bet. Grand Trunk and Great Western Railway tracks
Connors John, laborer, Waterloo Road near Red Mills
Connors Mrs. widow, r. Surry
Coney John, shoemaker
Connor Andrew, machinist, r. cor. Woolwich and Powell
Connors James, laborer, r. bet. Grand Trunk and Great Western Railway tracks
Connor Andrell, machinist, r. cor. Woolwich and Powell
Connors John, laborer, Waterloo Road near Red Mills
Connors Mrs. widow, r. Surry
Cook Eli, laborer, r. John
Cook Jacob, shoemaker
Cook Patrick, shoemaker, r. Elizabeth
Cook John, laborer, r. John
Cook Patrick, shoemaker, r. Elizabeth
Cook Jacob, laborer, r. John
Cook Patrick, shoemaker, r. Elizabeth
Corbett Robert, bds cor. Norfolk and Oxford
Corbett William, farmer, r. cor. Northumberland & Glasgow
Corbett Susan, wid. of Robert, r. cor. Norfolk and Oxford
Corbett William, farmer, r. cor. Northumberland & Glasgow
Corbett Susan, wid. of Robert, r. cor. Norfolk and Oxford
Corbett William, farmer, r. cor. Northumberland & Glasgow
Cordner Alexander, packer melodeon factory, bds Fleet
Cordner Mrs., wid., r. Fleet
Cordner Alexander, carpenter
Cordner Thomas, machinist, r. Strange near Pipe
Cormack Donald, bookkeeper, bds Market
Cormack George, clerk, bds Market
CORMACK JAMES, merchant tailor, Wyndham, r. Market, bet. Devonshire and Manchester  (See adv.)
Cormie Alex. jr., painter, r. Paisley, bet. Dublin and Norfolk
Cormie John, cabinetmaker, r. Quebec
Cormie Mrs. Ellen, r. Cork near Wyndham
Cornaliev Rev. Charles, assistant Priest Catholic Church
Corner Henry, carpenter, r. Macdonnell East
Costigan Patrick, shoemaker
Costigan Thomas, shoemaker, r. Queen
Costiloe Michael, carpenter, r. Northumberland nr. Glasgow
Costitt Millard, machinist, bds Green
Cottis Charles, machinist, bds Harp of Erin Hotel
Couch Thomas, shoemaker, Hatch's Block, r. Woolwich near Powell
Coughlan John, prop. Union Hotel, Macdonnell West
Coulson George A., finisher, r. Sussex off London Road
Coulson George, machinist, r. Suffolk near Arnold
Coulson James W., machinist, cor. Fleet and Preston
Coulson John, machinist, bds cor. Fleet and Preston
Coulter William, painter, Kirkland
Council Chamber, Town Hall, Adam Robertson, mayor
Cournan Daniel, laborer, r. Dundas south of bridge
Court House Hotel, Woolwich, Mrs. W. Nichols, prop.
Cousin John, hostler Union Hotel, bds same
Cowan Alexander, fireman, r. Wellington near Gow's bridge
Cowan William B., physician, Macdonnell West, r. same
Cowan William, blacksmith, bds Wellington Hotel
Cowan Robert, blacksmith, bds Wellington nr. Gow's bridge
Cowan Robert, mason, r. Woolwich, bet. MacTague & Mont
Cowie James, grocery, cor. Wilson and Macdonnell
Cox John, buyer, r. Edwin
Cox John, millwright, bds American Hotel
Cox William, laborer, Norfolk near Cork
Coxhead Jonas, carpenter, r. Woolwich near London Road
Coy Nathan, r. Albert
Crab William, mason, bds Northumberland near Glasgow
Craig Andrew, carpenter, bds cor. Glasgow and Liverpool
Craig James, weaver, r. off Neeve
Crawford David, laborer, bds Essex
Crawford Edward, laborer, bds Essex
CRAWFORD ROBERT, watchmaker, cor. Wyndham and Quebec, r. same
Crawford Robert, machinist, r. cor. Edinburgh Road and Melville
Crawford William, tanner, r. Essex
Crawford William, jr., carpenter, bds Essex
Crawford William, sen., carpenter, bds Essex
Craig Joseph, joiner at R. Stewart's
Cress Michael, tinsmith, bds cor. Dublin and Kent
Croft Albert, tailor, bds Cork near Wyndham
Croft George, machinist, bds Cork near Wyndham
Croft Nathaniel, tailor, Cork near Wyndham, r. same
Crooks Archibald, machinist, r. off Dublin
Crosby Daniel W., machinist, r. cor. Dublin and Green
Cross Fanny, wid. Nathaniel, r. Perth near Derry
Cross George, well digger, r. Nottingham
Cross John, carpenter, r. Cardigan near Norwich
Cross Nathan, blacksmith, bds. Perth near Derry
Cross Theodore, carpenter
Cross Thomas, wagonmaker, bds Perth near Derry
Cross William, carpenter, bds Perth near Derry
Crowe Emma, wid. William, boarding-house, Woolwich, bet. Upper Wyndham and Yarmouth
CROWE JOHN, iron founder, Norfolk, r. Norfolk opp. Oxford
Crowe Joseph, moulder, bds Dublin near Oxford
Crowe Robert, carpenter, r. Dublin near Northumberland
Crowe Richard, harnessmaker, r. London Road
Croydon John, bookkeeper, bds. Waterloo st.
Cull Henry, machinist, r. Cambridge near Dublin
Cullen John F., Head Master Central School, r. Northumberland
Cumming Daniel, laborer, r. Mary
Cummings Thos., carriagemaker, r. cor. Arthur and Palmer
Cunningham John Thomas, petticoat, r. Devonshire
Cunningham John, machinist, bds Perth near bridge
Cunningham Miss Martha J., tailoress, r. Essex
Cunningham Walter, cooper, r. Perth near river
Curran Thomas, printer, bds York Road
Curran Edward, tailor Heffernan Bros.
Curtain Daniel, cooper, bds Delhi
Curtain Jeremiah, cooper, r. Delhi near Mitchell
Curtis Edward, machinist, bds cor. Gladwin and Clinton
Curtis Frederick, carpenter, bds cor. Gladwin and Clinton
Curtis James, carpenter, r. cor. Gladwin and Clinton
Cuthbertson Hugh, carpenter, r. cor. Fleet and Preston
CUTTEN WALTER, of Guthrie, Watt & Cutten r. cor. Paisley and Glasgow
Dailey John, laborer, r. cor. Cardigan and Norwich
Dalgliesh & Co., carriage wheel manufacturers, Eramosa Road near bridge
Dalgliesh Robert, of Dalgliesh & Co., bds Parker's Hotel
Danford Thomas, piano maker, bds Union Hotel
Daniels Adam, miller Red Mills, r. Waterloo Road nr Mills
Daniels George, carpenter, Kirkland
Daniels John, miller, bds Elora Road near toll-gate
Darby Henry, tanner, r. cor. Devonshire and Essex
Daul Frank, of E. O'Donnell & Co., bds Wellington Hotel
DAVIDSON CHARLES, general agent, Town Hall, r. Queen
Davidson John, foreman Mercury, r. Glasgow, bet. Norfolk and London Road
Davidson John, laborer, bds Farquhar near Huskisson
Davidson James, prop stone quarries, cor. Waterloo and Edinburgh Roads
Davidson James, organ trimmer Bell & Co.
Davidson James, mason, r. Northumberland near Glasgow
Davidson Robert G., clerk J. Horsman's, bds Union Hotel
Davidson Thomas, clerk, bds Wellington Hotel
Davidson William, tailor, bds Great Western Hotel
Davidson William, jig sawyer, Bell & Co.
Davidson Walter, tailor, bds Great Western Hotel
Davie James, r. Green
Davies, Hood & Co., storehouse, Essex
Davies Arthur R., of Davies, Hood & Co., grain buyer, r. Maple
Davies Samuel, carpenter, r. Paisley st
Davies Charles, photographer, cor. Wyndham & Macdonnell, r. Arthur
Davies Richard, engineer, r. Glasgow near London Road
Davies Samuel, machinist, r. Paisley near Nelson Crescent
Davies Thomas, mason, r. Delhi near Eramosa Road
Davies William, mason, r. Preston
Dawson Peter, mason, r. Surry
Day Edward, printer, bds Cork near Wyndham
Day James, plasterer, bds American Hotel
Day's Brick Block, cor. Wyndham and Market Square
Day's Stone Block, Gordon
DAY THOMAS J., bookseller and stationer, Lower Wyndham r. same. (See adv.)
Day William, builder, r. Market near Dublin
Day Mrs., wid. of William, r. Market near Dublin
Day Watson, bookkeeper, bds Wellington Hotel
DEADY MARTIN, prop. Wellington Hotel, cor. Wyndham and Douglas. (See adv.)
Dears John, painter, Derry, r. Pearl
Deitz Henry, carpenter, r. Ontario
Deitz Joseph H., varnisher Bell & Co.
Delouche Matthew, tinsmith, bds Perth near bridge
Denuartey Rev. Father, assistant priest, r. Norfolk
Demen Charles, pump maker, r. Delhi near Eramosa Road
Demson Charles, shoemaker, r. Cardigan
Denham John, carpenter, bds Great Western Hotel
Denroche William S., photographer, r. Oxford near Glasgow
Derough Joseph, cellarmen Guelph Brewery, bds Fleet
DEVEREUX ELIJAH, livery stable Macdonnell west, r. Cork near Norfolk
Devereux Walter, hostler, bds Cork
Devlin Phelix, teamster, r. Market near Pound Creek
Dewar Harry, printer, bds R. Shane's
Dewey Jeremiah, machinist, bds Parker's Hotel
Diggon Philip, laborer, bds Ontario Hotel
Dixon Mary, wid. of Robert, r. Mill
Dobie James, carpenter, r. Surry near Huskisson
DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
Wyndham Street,
WHERE ALL THE BOOKS ARE SOLD.

THE STOCK OF
Books, Stationery, Wall Paper & Fancy Goods
Is Ten Times as Large as any in Town.

Purchasers will find it to their advantage to examine
Day's Stock and Prices before parting with their Money,
for Day buys large lines of Books for Cash Down, and can
and will sell Cheaper than any one else.

20 per cent discount to Ministers and Teachers.

Remember the Large Stock and Low Prices at
DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
West Side Wyndham Street, Guelph.

See the Goods and satisfy Yourselves.

GUELPH, ONT.
M. DEADY, PROPRIETOR.

This Hotel is situated on the corner of Wyndham street
and St. George's Square.

It affords ample and comfortable accommodation for
Farmers and Travellers, and is convenient to the Market
and Post Office.

The Bar is always supplied with the very best of
LIQUORS & CIGARS.
Obliging Hostlers in Attendance.
Dobbie Thomas, mason, r. Farquhar near Gordon
Docherty Alexander, moulder, r. Essex
Dominion Hotel, Macdonnell west, John Bunyan prop.
Dominion Saloon, Garden, George Bookless, prop.
Dominion Telegraph Office, Garden, Alfred Burrows, manager
Donaldson Margaret, wid. George, r. Edwin
Dooley Jeremiah, carpenter, bds Cork near Norfoll
Dooley John, policeman, r. Freshfield
Doran Michael J., grocery, Wilson, r. same
Dormage John, laborer, r. Kirkland
Doty Fred., machinist, bds Wellington Hotel
Dow Thomas, agent G. W. Railway, r. Edinburgh Road
Dowrie James, distiller, Guelph Mills
Doyle Daniel, confectioner, r. Kent near Dublin
Doyle Edward, carpenter, bds cor. Kent and Glasgow
Doyle James, laborer, r. Toronto st.
Drake William, piano maker, bds Albion Hotel
DRAKE HENRY L, agent Waterloo Insurance Co'y, office at Drake's bookstore
Drayton Edward, teamster, r. Elora Road near toll-gate
Drill Shed 30th Wellington Battalion, cor. Huskisson and Farquhar
Drohen Michael, engine driver, r. Norfolk near Cork
Drohen Thomas, millwright, bds American Hotel
Dudgeon George, clerk Marcon's seed store, bds Palmer
Dudgeon Peter, blacksmith, r. Palmer, bet. Queen & George
Dudney John, cooper, r. Galt
Duignan John, r. Farquhar, near Neeve
Duignan Michael, of Hazelton and Duignan, r. Mary

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

IN THE

Waterloo Mutual Insurance Company.

H. L. DRAKE, Agent, Guelph.
Dumbruski Albert, maltster, r. Suffolk near Arnold
Dumripple William, finisher, bds Great Western Hotel
Duncan John, shoemaker, Queen
Dunbar & Merritt, barristers, cor. Wyndham & Macdonnell
Dunbar Alexander, of Dunbar & Merritt, r. Metcalf
Dunbar John, miller, bds Woolwich
Dunbar William, cooper, r. off Delhi
Dunn James M., B. A., high school teacher, r. Dublin near Oxford
Dunn Edward, cigar maker, bds Victoria Hotel
Dunning Mrs. A., tailoress, r. Essex
Dwyer Miss Ellen, teacher, r. Northumberland near Dublin
Dwyer Miss Mary, r. Northumberland near Dublin
Dyson Thomas, farm laborer, r. Water near Edinburgh Road
Dyson William, wagonmaker, r. Waterloo st.
Dyson William, machinist, r. Paisley near Nelson Crescent
Eagan Jerry, carpenter
Easel Christopher, laborer, bds Cambridge near Dublin
EASTON ROBERT, bookbinder and hoop-skirt maker, St. George's Square, r. cor. Glasgow and Paisley
Eastwood William, baggageman G. W. Station, bds Newton House
Edes Thomas, law student Guthrie & Co., bds Wellington Hotel
EDGAR EDWARD, hair work and picture frames, West Market Square, r. same. (See adv.)
Edwards Thomas, switch foreman, r. Durham near Glasgow
Edwards William, Town caretaker, r. Market Square
Etherton Thomas, cooper, r. Cardigan near London Road
Elemore Thomas A., plasterer, r. Suffolk near Amber
ELLIOTT & REID, sewing machine top factory, cor. Suffolk and Yorkshire
Elliott George, councillor, r. Paisley near Dublin
Elliott James, cabinetmaker, r. Palmer bet. Queen & George
Elliott John, cabinetmaker, r. Pearl
Elliott John W., organ casemaker
Elliott William, of Thain & Elliott, bds near Eramosa bridge
ELLIOTT THOMAS SCOTT, carpenter, cor. Suffolk and Yorkshire, r. Kirkland
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Ellis Mrs., milliner, Market
ELLIS THOMAS, prop. American Hotel, Upper Wyndham
(See adv.)
Ellworthy Matilda, r. Cardigan near Norwich
Emery Mrs., wid. of John, r. cor. Paisley and Dublin
Emery Robert, machinist, bds cor. Paisley and Dublin
Emmans John, organ maker, bds Nottingham
EMSLIE'S QUARRIES, Waterloo Rd., R. Emslie, agent
(See adv.)
Emslie James, mason, r. cor Northumberland and Yorkshire
EMSLIE ROBERT, stone quarries and lime kilns, r. cor.
Bristol and Fleet
Engine House, rear of Town Hall
Evans Frederick, cabinetmaker, r. Waterloo near Neeve
EVANS MRS. RICHARD, confectioner, Wilson st. r. same
EVANS MRS. SARAH, confectioner, Wilson st., r. same
Evans Miss Fanny, music teacher, r. Kent near Dublin
Evans Robert, tinsmith, r. Northumberland near Dublin
Evatt Francis, r. Charles
Everson George sen., tanner, r. Birmingham
Everson George jr., stonecutter, bds Birmingham
Everson John, turner, bds Birmingham
Everson William, melodeon maker, bds Birmingham
EWING JAMES, cab owner, r. Queen. (See adv.)
Ewing John, turnster, r. Paisley near Crescent
EXCHANGE OFFICE, H. D. Moorehouse, Garden opp.
Town Hall. (See adv.)
Fagan William L., warehouseman G. W. S., r. Bagot
FAHEY JAMES, editor Herald, r. Northumberland near
Glasgow
FAIRBANKS WALTER J., butcher, r. Perth nr. Bridge
Fairgrieve George, blacksmith, J. B. Armstrong
Fairgrieve John, of Lumphair & Fairgrieve, bds Wellington
Hotel
Fairgrieve Thomas, carriagemaker, r. off Toronto
Fairly Benjamin, machinist, r. Ontario.
Fairley James, gardener, r. Perth near river
FARMER'S INN, Cork, Mrs. Chace, prop
Farr William, organ action maker, Water
Farrell Daniel, porter, bds Wellington Hotel
Farrell James, laborer, r. Hooper
Farrell John, tailor J. C. Macklin & Co., r. Albert
Farrell William, shoemaker, r. Gordon near Wellington
Farrow Harvey, upholsterer, bds Liverpool, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
FEAST ALFRED, marble dealer, Woolwich bet. Norfolk and Suffolk, r. cor. Norwich and Woolwich
Feck George, steam and gas fitter, No. 10 Day's Block, r. Durham near Glasgow
Fennel Charles, butcher, angle of Norfolk and Woolwich
Fennel John, butcher, bds C. Fennel
Fennel Thomas, butcher, bds C. Fennel
Fenessey David, r. Duke
FENWICK THEODORE, stove and furniture dealer, Quebec west r. same
Fenwick John, finisher, bds Quebec west
Ferguson Alexander, flouring mills, Edinburgh Road, r. same
Ferguson Alexander, tailor, Cork, near Wyndham, r. same
FERGUSON MRS., eating-house, Cork near Wyndham
Ferguson James, school teacher, r. Waterloo Road, bet. Fergus and Fleet
Ferguson William, gardener, bds Waterloo Road
Fessant Mrs. Sarah, wid., r. Paisley near Dublin
Fessant Frank, machinist, bds Paisley near Dublin
Fessant Joseph, moulder, bds Paisley near Dublin
Fields Robert, bartender Bay Horse Hotel, r. Cork
Field William, painter, bds Paisley near Dublin
Filshie Archibald, r. Suffolk near Yorkshire
Fire Engine House, Market Square
Firestone Charles, upholsterer and picture framer, Quebec West, r. Nottingham
Firestone Conrad, upholsterer, bds Victoria Hotel
First Presbyterian Church, cor. Dublin and Cambridge, Rev. Robt. Torrance, pastor
Fitzgerald Garret, laborer, r. Yorkshire near Suffolk
Fitzgerald James, laborer, r. cor. Waterloo and Edinburgh Roads
Fitzgerald W. H. acc'tant Bk Commerce, bds Queen's hotel
Fitzgerald Jeremiah, switchman G. W. Railway, r. Inkerman
Fitzmorris Mrs., widow of Edward, boarding house, r. cor.
Dublin and Kent
Fitzsimmons Thomas, carpenter, r. Arthur bet. Palmer and
Eramosa Road
Fitzgerald Thomas, laborer, r. Alma
FLAT JOHN C., carpenter, bds Perth near bridge
Fleichaner William, organ key maker, bds Parker's Hotel
Fogarty Thomas, baker, r. Waterloo near Neeve
Foltz Gregory, machinist, r. Mont.
Foote Albert, organ tuner, Bell & Co.
Fuhrey Jacob, proprietor Bay Horse Hotel, McDonnell
Ford John, farmer, r. Paisley Road
Ford Michael, carpenter, r. cor. Suffolk and Arnold
Forbes Robert, farmer, Dundas Road
Fosbury William H., machinist, r. Quebec West
Foster Elizabeth, wid. Patrick, r. Macdonnell East
Foster James, cutter, Heffernan Bros., r. Queen st. west
Foster Patrick, baker, bds Grand Trunk Hotel
Foster Henry, farmer, bds West Market Square
Foster John, carpenter, bds Ontario Hotel
Foster William M., dentist, cor. Wyndham and Macdonnell,
  bds Union Hotel
Fox William, machinist, bds Liverpool, bet. Norfolk and
  Dublin
Francis James, plasterer, r. Paisley, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
Franklin John, melodeon finisher, bds Parker's Hotel
Franks John, clerk Heffernan Bros., bds Harp of Erin Hotel
Fraser George B., dry goods, Lower Wyndham
Fraser John, commercial traveller, r. Farquhar near Neeve
Fraser Mrs. John, r. Waterloo Road near Red Mills
FRASER THOMAS, wood turner, Waterloo Road near
  Red Mills, r. same
Freeman Annie, wid. George, r. Water, west of Edinburgh
  Road
French James, blacksmith, bds cor. Dublin and Kent
French Philip, agent, bds Mrs. Crowe's
French William, machinist, bds Mrs. Crowe's
Freshwater Henry, carp. bds Paisley, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
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Friesenger John, sen., tailor, r. Dublin near Durham
Friesenger John, jun., clerk, bds. Dublin near Durham
Frick Alfred, finisher Burr & Skinner
Fritz Augustus, wood carver, J. F. Rainer's, r. Norfolk
Fritz Frederick, carver, r. Norfolk near Green
Fromm Joseph, clerk J. E. McElderry, bds Quebec
Fuller John, moulder, bds American Hotel
Fuller James, moulder, bds American Hotel
Fulton David, printer, r. Northumberland near Glasgow
Fyfe Richard, carver, r. Waterloo Rd, bet. Fergus & Fleet
Galbraith Duncan, laborer, bds Grand Trunk Hotel
Galbraith Mrs., widow Francis, groceries, Paisley nr Crescent
Galbraith James, clerk John A. Wood, bds Paisley
Gallaher Michael, foreman No. 12 G. T. R., r. Alma
Galligan William, machinist, bds Waterloo Road, bet. Fergus and Fleet
Galloway Edward, cooper, bds American Hotel
Galloway Thomas, cooper r. Perth near river
Gaughin James, laborer, pensioner Royal Canadian Rifles, r. Bay
Gardiner Sewing Machine Office, Sandilands, Lumgair & Fairgrève, agents
Garrod Joseph W., carriage trimmer, bds Perth near Eramosa Road
Garvey William, machinist, bds Sandilands
GAS COMPANY, works Waterloo st., John Yule, manager
Gauhan Francis, prop. Guelph quarries and lime works, office over Queen's Hotel, r. Northumberland near Dublin
Gausby George, bookkeeper L. Cossitt, r. Waterloo Road
Gausby Robert, bookkeeper, r. Green
Gerow James, carpenter, r. Eramosa Road
Gerard John, laborer, bds Wilson
Gibbs Philip, sen., bookkeeper Ontario Bank, r. Charles
Gibbs Philip, jr., machinist, bds Charles
Gibson Johnson, millwright, r. Grange
Gibson Robert, teamster, bds Perth
Gibson William, clerk J. C. Macklin, r. Suffolk nr Woolwich
Gillies Archibald M., machinist, r. Gordon near the bridge
Gilchrist Archibald, baker, r. Woolwich near Douglas
Gineau Michael, machinist, r. Glasgow near Kent
Glass Alex., gardener, r. Priory
Glass Alex., mason, Guelph Mills
Gleeson James, moulder, bds Cambridge near Norfolk
Glenosw Ellen, r. George near Eramosa Road
Glover James, warehouseman, r. Queen
Glover John, hardware clerk, bds Queen
Godfrey Thomas B., shoemaker, bds Mitchell
Goggins John, laborer, r. off Neeve
Golden William, machinist, r. Durham near Dublin
GOLDIE JAMES, sen., prop People's Mills, r. foot Cardigan and London Road
Goldie James, jr., miller, bds James Goldie, sen.
Goldie John, miller, bds James Goldie, sen.
Gonzager Rev. Mother, superioress of Loretto Convent
Goodchild William, machinist, r. Marcon
Goodeve Arthur, machinist, r. Duke
Goodeve Charles, clerk G. T. Freight Station, bds Duke
Goodeve William H., druggist, bds Duke
Goodeve Miss, teacher Central School, bds Duke
Goodfellow Alex. E., of Mills & Goodfellow, bds Wellington Hotel
Goodfellow Harriet, wid. John, r. Suffolk near Norfolk
Goodfellow Sydney, pattern maker, r. King near Pearl
Gordon Alex., bookkeeper R. Rae, bds Wellington Hotel
Gordon Charles, law student Lemon & Peterson, bds Ontario
Gordon John, carver, r. Ontario
Gordon Stephen, wood carver, bds Parker's Hotel
Gordon Thomas, printer Guelph Advertiser, r. Durham near Dublin
Gore Ralph, laborer, r. Birmingham
Gosby Robert, bookkeeper C. Raymond
Gould Thomas, machinist at R. Stewart's
Goulds Thomas, carpenter, r. Arthur, bet. Grange & Palmer
GOW JAMES, Inland Revenue Inspector, office Market st., r. cor. Woolwich and Kerr
GOW HON. PETER, M. P. P. South Wellington, r. "Beechgrove," near Dundas Road
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Graham Daniel, telegraph operator, G. T. Freight Station,
   bds Parker's Hotel
Graham David, blacksmith, r. Perth near Derry
Graham John, carpenter, r. Delhi near Perth
Graham William, engineer, r. Cambridge near Dublin
Graham William, clerk, Chance & Williamson
Grand Trunk Hotel, Woolwich near G. T. Passenger Station,
   R. Soden, prop
Grand Trunk Passenger Station, head of Market Square,
   George S. Oxnard, agent
Grand Trunk Freight Station, off Edinburgh Road, W. B.
   Clarke, foreman
Grange Charles, physician, bds Waterloo Road nr Red Mills
GRANGE E. A. A., veterinary surgeon, Day's Block, bds
   Queen's Hotel. (See adv.)
Grange George J., sheriff County of Wellington, r. Waterloo
   Road near Red Mills
Grange George S., Deputy Sheriff, r. Arthur
Granger Harry, machinist, r. Essex
Grant Thomas, switchman G. T. Freight Station, r. Sultan
Gray William, of Howard & Gray, r. Paisley near Yorkshire
Great Western Hotel, cor. Wyndham and Macdonnell, John
   Hewer, prop
Great Western Railway Station, off Edinburgh Road, Thos.
   Dow agent
Green Isaiah, harnessmaker, r. Arthur
Green Jonathan, r. Waterloo Road, bet. Edinburgh Road
   and Fergus
Green John, picture framer, r. Woolwich near Powell
Green John, warehouseman, r. Paisley near Crescent
Green Reuben, livery stable, Royal Hotel, r. Queen
Greeney Billa, barber, Garden, r. same
Gribbins Mary, wid. John, r. Delhi
Gribbon Thomas, cooper, r. Delhi
Gribben Thomas, carpenter, bds Norfolk near Macdonnell
Gribsen Robert, miller, r. Perth near the river
Grierson Walter, stonemason, r. Galt
Griffith James, machinist, cor. Woolwich and London Road
Griffiths James, machinist, r. Liverpool
Griffiths John, bill-poster, r. Quebec West
Griffiths John, mason, r. Suffolk near railway crossing
Griffin John, melter, r. Essex
Gregg Edward, foreman Herald office, bds Queen's Hotel
Grim ———, carpenter, bds near York Road
Grimeshaw Nicholas, traveller, bds Union Hotel
Grinlinton Henry, painter, r. Nottingham
Groom John, machinist, r. Elizabeth
Groom Joseph, machinist, r. Suffolk near Dublin
Groth G. W., grocer, Arthur, bet. Palmer and Eramosa Rd
Gerow James, farmer, Eramosa Road
Grundy Charles, bookkeeper Shaw & Murton, r. McTaggart
Guelph Academy, angle of Woolwich and Cardigan, John
Martin, principal

GUELPH ADVERTISER OFFICE, St. George's Square, near Montreal Bank, Jos. H. Hacking, prop.
GUELPH BREWERY, cor. Essex and Fleet, Thos. Holli
day, prop.
Guelph Central Exhibition Buildings, London Road at the head of Glasgow street
GUELPH HERALD OFFICE, Garden st., Chadwick & Co., props.
GUELPH MACHINE & TOOL CO., cor. Norwich and Dublin, Arms & Worswick, prop.
GUELPH MERCURY OFFICE, Macdonnell west, Jas.
Innes, prop
GUELPH STEAM FOUNDRY, cor. Wyndham & Wool
wich, Mills & Goodfellow, props.
Guelph Wheel Factory, Eramosa Road near bridge, Rob
R. Daigleish & Co., props.
GUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN, lawyers, Douglas
Guthrie Donald, of Guthrie, Watt & Cutten, r. off Perth fron
ing on river
Guthrie William, clerk A. O. Bucham, bds Chace's Hotel
Guy ———, cutter J. Cormack, bds Union Hotel
WELLINGTON

MARBLE WORKS,
Quebec St. West.
HEARN & KENNEDY, PROPRIETORS,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Marble and Granite Monuments, Headstones, &c
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

HART & SPEIRS,
LAND, LOAN & GENERAL AGENTS
Conveyancers, Etc.

FARMS & TOWN LOTS ALWAYS FOR SALE
Money always on hand to Loan on Mortgage or Personal Security, in sums to suit borrowers. All kinds of Conveyancing neatly and expeditiously executed.
Office: No. 4 Day's Block, Guelph, Ont.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

COLORED POSTERS,
(All Shades of Color.)

SHOW CARDS & FINE PRINTING
Executed in first-class style at the

"ADVERTISER"
JOB ROOMS
St. George's Square, near the Montreal Bank.

Call and See Samples.
JOS. H. HACKING, Proprietor.
HACKING JOS. H., prop Guelph Advertiser, r. Suffolk, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
Hackney John, blacksmith, r. Perth near bridge
HADDEN G. & A., dry goods and groceries, Lower Wyndham. (See adv.)
HADDEN ALEXANDER, of G. & A. Hadden, r. cor. Norfolk and Liverpool
HADDEN GEORGE, of G. & A. Hadden, r. cor. Glasgow and Oxford
Hadden George, agent Guelph sewing machines, bds cor. Cambridge and Glasgow
Hadden Robert, sen., fire, life and land agent, r. cor. Cambridge and Glasgow
Hadden Robert, jr. painter, bds cor. Glasgow and Cambridge
HALES & SIMPSON, butchers, stall No. 5, Market House
Hales James, butcher, r. Toronto st.
Hales William, of Hales & Simpson, r. York Road
Hall Col. Geoffrey B., r. Arthur, fronting on river Speed
Hall E. H., wood turner Bell & Co.
Hall James, mould, r. Tiffany
Hall John, sen., builder, r. cor. Market and Manchester
Hall John, jr. contractor, r. Woolwich near Norwich
Hall J. Watson, lawyer, office Douglas, r. cor. Market and Manchester
Hall John, gardener, r. Eramosa Road
Hall Samuel, sen., machinist, bds Mrs. Crowe's
Hall Samuel, jr., machinist, bds Mrs. Crowe's
Hallett Jeremiah, of Jackson & Hallett, r. Douglas
Hallett Henry, blacksmith, bds Mont
Hallett William, blacksmith, r. Mont
Haltrer Joseph, clerk J. Horsman, bds Chace's Hotel
Hamill Rev. Father, priest Catholic Church, Norfolk
Hamilton David, printer, bds R. Shane's
Hamilton Mrs., wid. of Francis, shirt maker, r. Cork near Norfolk
Hamilton Mary, wid. James, r. Norwich near Woolwich
Hamilton Henry, carpenter, r. near Alma
Hanbridge Annie P., hoop skirt maker, bds Liverpool
Hanbridge Jennie T., machine operator, bds Liverpool
Hanbidge John, laborer, r. Liverpool, bet. Norfolk & Dublin
Hanbidge Mary, dressmaker, bds Liverpool
Hanna William, laborer, r. cor. Liverpool and Arnold
Hanson & Harley, machinists, Wilson
Hanson Carl A., of Hanson & Harley, r. cor. Fergus & Berlin
Hardy Albert S., organ tuner, r. Green
Harland ———, carpenter, bds Chace's Hotel
HARLEY & HEATHER, iron founders, Huskisson.
(See adv.)
Harley George, of Hanson & Harley, r. Cork
HARLEY HUGH, of Harley & Heather, r. Huskisson
HARP OF ERIN HOTEL, Macdonnell West, Thomas McQuinn, prop
Harper George, melodeon maker, r. Cambridge near Norfolk
Harris Henry, tailor, r. Waterloo Road, bet. Fergus & Fleet
Harris Humphrey, machinist, r. Neave
Harris James, organ action maker, r. Northumberland near Dublin
HARRIS JOHN, confectioner and baker, Wilson, r. same
Harrison Benjamin, r. Market st.
Harrison Edward, pork packer, r. cor. Paisley and Clinton
Harrison James, machinist, bds cor. Paisley and Clinton
Harrison William, laborer, r. Bay
HART & SPEIRS, land and loan agents, No. 4 Day's Brick Block. (See adv.)
Hart Jeremiah, gardener, r. Green
HART WILLIAM, of Hart & Speirs, r. Green
Hartrick George, axlemaker, r. Surrey
Harvey E. & Co., chemists and druggists, cor. Wyndham and Macdonnell
Harvey Edward, of E. Harvey & Co., r. Cardigan
Harvey George, clerk J. M. Bond & Co., bds Woolwich
Harvey John, town clerk and treasurer, r. Cardigan
Harvey William, wagonmaker, r. Paisley & Edinburgh Rds.
HATCH HENRY, land and loan agent, over Bank of Commerce, r. cor. Glasgow and Oxford
Hatherly Thomas, sen., well-digger, r. Liverpool, nr Arnold
Hatherly Thomas, jr., clerk, bds Liverpool near Arnold
Hawkins James, moulder, r. Pearl near Perth
Hawkins James, bartender, r. Quebec east
Hawkins Thomas, teamster, r. Queen
Hawkins Thomas, carpenter, r. Nottingham
Hawkins James, machinist, r. Pearl
Hayden Alexander, wagonmaker, bds Cardigan
Hayden John, grocery, Macdonnell, r. same
Hayden John, clerk E. O'Donnell & Co.
Hayes John, bds Paisley near Dublin
Hayes Thomas, pianomaker, r. Norfolk near Cork
Haymack Amos, clerk John A. Wood
Haynes William, organ key maker, Bell & Co.
Hayward William, chemist, r. Birmingham
Hazel George, shoemaker
Hazleton James, furniture dealer, Upper Wyndham, r. sam
Hazleton & Duignan, undertakers, Upper Wyndham
Hazleton John, of Hazleton & Duignan, bds Wyndham
Healy Hugh, mason, r. Nottingham
Healey James, laborer, r. Duke
Healey John, laborer, r. Queen
Healey John, moulder, r. York Road
Healy Michael, stonemason, r. cor. Waterloo & Edinburgh rd
Healy Peter, stonemason, bds cor. Waterloo & Edinburgh rd
Healy Peter, stonemason, r. Northumberland near Dublin
Healy Thomas, clerk, E. O'Donnell & Co.
Heath Charles, carpenter, r. Puslinch tp.
Heatherington Henry, printer Guelph Advertiser, bds Water-
oo Road near Red Mills
Heather William, sen., tinsmith, cor. Woolwich and Eramos
Road, r. cor. Liverpool and Dublin
Heather William, jnr., tinsmith, bds cor. Liverpool & Dublin
Heathfield Alfred, music teacher, r. Paisley near Dublin
HEARN & KENNEDY: marble dealers, Quebec wes
(See adv.)
HEARN WILLIAM, of Hearn & Kennedy, bds Welling-
ton Hotel
Heddon Thomas, blacksmith, r. Preston
HEFFERNAN BROS., dry goods, Lower Wyndham
Heffernan Daniel, prop. Albion Hotel, cor. Norfolk : Macdonnell
JAMES HEWER, JR.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
DEALER IN
Grain, Wool, Hides, Sheepskins, Tallow, &c.,
AND ALL KINDS OF FARM PRODUCE.
Warehouse: Macdonnell Street, Guelph, Ont.

MOLTON & BISH,
PRODUCE DEALERS,
WOOL PULLERS,
And Manufacturers of
SHEEPSKIN RUSSETTES
GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Cash for Hides, Sheepskins, Wool and Tallow.

GEORGE HOWARD,
DEALER IN
Stoves, Tinware, Eavetroughs,
Lamps, Coal Oil, Wicks and Glasses,
Cast Iron Sinks, Well and Cistern Pumps,
Iron and Lead Pipes,
PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING DONE TO ORDER.
Special Attention Given to Hot Air Furnaces.
Nelson Crescent, - - - Guelph, Ont.

T. MCCAFFRY,
DEALER IN
Groceries, Provisions,
FLOUR AND FEED, &c.,
Norfolk Street, - - - Guelph, Ont.
Heffernan Joseph, of Heffernan Bros., r. cor. Woolwich and London Road
Heffernan Thomas, of Heffernan Bros., r. Arthur, bet. Graig and Palmer
Henderson Mrs., r. Norwich near Dublin
Henderson Miss Isabella, milliner, bds Cork nr. Wyndham
Henderson James, confectioner, Garden, r. cor. Paisley and Edinburgh Road
Henderson Robert, moulder, bds Perth
Henley William, oil refiner, r. cor. Sultan and Edinburgh R
Hennesey John, laborer, r. Forest southern limits
Henry Hugh, mason, r. cor. Bridge and Perth
Henry Hugh, mason, r. cor. Norwich and Dublin
Henry James, laborer, r. cor. Fergus and Emslie
Henstridge William, painter, r. Mary
HEPBURN W. D. & CO., boot and shoe manufacturers, cor. Wyndham and St. George’s Square. (See adv.)
HEPBURN WILLIAM D., of W. D. Hepburn & Co., r cor. Liverpool and Dublin
HERITAGE HENRY J., carpenter, bds Dublin nr. Durham
HEROD & CO., chemists and druggists, cor. Wyndham and Cork
HEROD GEORGE S., physician, cor. Wyndham and Cork, above drug store, r. Quebec east
Hewer George, blacksmith J. B. Armstrong
HEWER JAMES, commission merchant, Macdonnell East, r. Quebec East. (See adv.)
Hewer John, prop Great Western hotel, cor. Wyndham and Macdonnell
Hewer John, moulder, bds Nottingham
Hewer Rowland, marble cutter, bds Great Western hotel
Hewer Thomas, moulder, bds Nottingham
Hewer William, bartender, Great Western hotel
Hickey Dennis, shoemaker
Hickey John, shoemaker, bds Great Western hotel
Hickey Margaret, wid. William, r. Perth near Bridge
High School, cor. Paisley and Arnold, Alfred M. Lafferty, M. A. Principal
Higham John, machinist, r. Marcon
Higham Robert, machinist, r. Kerr
HIGINBOTHAM NATHANIEL, M. P. North Wellington, r. Queen near Grange
Hignall Henry, blacksmith, r. Nottingham
Hill Alex., traveller, Massie, Paterson & Co.
Hill George, laborer, bds Preston
Hill Mrs., widow, r. Preston
Hill Walter, laborer, r. Pipe
Hilliard Sarah, hoop skirt maker, bds Cardigan
Hilliard Robert, moulder, r. Marcon
Hillen Benjamin, turnkey County Jail
Hillman Abimelech, carpenter, r. Grange
Hilts Philip, marble cutter, bds Quebec west
Hilts Richard, marble cutter, r. Quebec west
Hinchliff Joshua, weaver, bds Red Lion hotel
Hipperson Arthur, tinsmith, bds Douglas
Hirsch Joseph, r. cor. Glasgow and Kent
Hobbs Thomas, carpenter, r. John
Hoben James, grocery, Macdonnell
Hoben Martin, laborer, r. Oxford, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
Hoben Thomas, painter, bds Oxford, bet. Norfolk & Dublin
Hoben William, moulder, bds Macdonnell
Hobson Joseph, civil engineer, r. cor. Norfolk and Cork
Hockin John, shoemaker, r. Nottingham
Hockin Thos. M., carpenter, bds Nottingham
Hodge John R., malster, bds American hotel
Hodger Harry, carriagemaker, bds Cambridge near Dublin
Hodgskin Samuel, bookkeeper C. Raymond, r. Woolwich bet. Charles and Edwin
Hodgson James, knitter, r. Albert
Hoggarth Elizabeth, wid. of John, r. Surry
Hogg Hugh, carpenter, r. Elora Road near toll gate
Hogg John, r. Queen, bet. Palmer and Eramosa Road
Hogg Rev. Dr. John, pastor St. Andrew's Church, r. Norfolk near Suffolk
Holland Samuel, cabinetmaker, bds Wellington hotel
HOLLIDAY THOMAS, brewer, r. bet. Birmingham and Fleet. (See adv.)
THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE

A JOURNAL READ BY ALL.

The Guelph Advertiser

Stands pre-eminently as a newspaper for the public, a has special features which give it a position in the community superior to all others. Its various departments are carefully selected and arranged with a view to giving the large amount of matter in the most readable form. It is the oldest, one of the largest, best made-up and best printed paper published in the County of Wellington, and has superior, as a country weekly in Ontario. Its columns contain reading for all classes - political, agricultural, scientific and general. The many improvements which have been made in it during the year have rendered its claim to superiority an admitted fact. The very large additions to subscription list are sufficient evidence of the favor in which the Advertiser has met of late, and the publishers highest aim will be to make the paper worthy of the confidence so universally accorded. It stands now in a fair way of becoming the best country weekly in the Province.

The immense increase in its circulation renders the Advertiser an extremely valuable medium through which advertisers may communicate with the public, and especially with the agricultural community. It circulates in every town, village and hamlet in the county, and advertisements in its columns are certain to meet the eyes of many thousands of its readers every week.

The Mechanical Department has recently been thoroughly renovated and put in first-class order. Large quantities of new type and new presses have been added within the past few months, and the whole establishment removed into and more convenient quarters expressly fitted up for it.

The Jobbing Department is supplied with an extensive assortment of newest and best styles of type and the fastest presses. JOB PRINTING of every description executed in a manner not to be exceeded anywhere.


JOS. H. HACKING, Proprietor.
Ahead of all competitors.

Guelph Mercury

Published Daily and Weekly.

The best and most widely circulated Paper in the County of Wellington. Guaranteed Circulation very much larger than any other Paper published in Guelph. It also circulates extensively in the Counties of Waterloo, Brant, Grey and Bruce. To the Merchants and business men of the County, as well as throughout Canada, the Mercury is an invaluable Advertising medium. Rates very moderate.

The Mercury gives more reading matter than any paper published in the County, and is regarded as the leading and most influential journal West of Toronto.

Job Printing.

The Mercury offers every facility for doing all kinds of Plain and Fancy Job Printing. Having five first-class Job Presses and an immense assortment of plain and fancy Job Type, we are enabled to turn out work equal to any done in Toronto, and for a great deal less than anything hitherto attempted in Guelph. Prices Reasonable.

JAMES INNES.

The People's Paper.

Guelph Daily and Weekly Herald

The Leading Paper in the Co. of Wellington.

Weekly, published Wednesday evening at $1.50 per annum in advance.

Daily, published every lawful day at $4 per annum.

Job Work

Of every description neatly, cheaply and promptly done.

CHADWICK & Co., Proprietors.

ALEX. F. PIRIE, Publisher.
W. ARMSTRONG & SON,
CARRIAGE MAKERS,
Guelph, Ont.
Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, Sleighs, Cutters, &c.,
built in the handsomest style, and of thoroughly seasoned material. Lightness combined with durability is one of the chief merits of vehicles manufactured by this firm.

Woolwich St., Opposite the Court House.

W. ARMSTRONG & SON.

ARCADE OF MUSIC,
For the Gold Medal Standard Organs.
The best material, sweetest toned and most acceptable Organ in use. Prices low. Every instrument warranted for five years. Also RAINER'S PRIZE PIANO-FORTES, DOMINION GRAND SERPENTINE BOTTOM, through AGRAFFE, Strings all through, with other styles, all to be had at the Store in Guelph. Liberal terms to Agents. The public are cordially invited to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

W. ARMSTRONG & SON.

J. HUNTER,

Small Profits and Quick Sales at J. Hunter's, Berlin Wool, Fancy Goods and Toy Store.

W. H. JACOMB,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,
PAPER-HANGER, &c.,
OPPOSITE KNOX'S CHURCH, QUEBEC ST.
Holliday Tindale, bookkeeper Guelph Brewery, bds Fleet
Holliday William, foreman Guelph Brewery, bds Fleet
Hollinshead George, bricklayer, r. Norfolk near Cork
Holman Jesse, gardener, r. Liverpool near Arnold
Holmwood Mrs. Mary, wid. of John, r. Suffolk near Glasgow
Holmwood Miss, school teacher, bds Suffolk near Glasgow
Hood Aaron H., organ action maker
Hood George, butcher, Market-house, r. Eramosa road near north limits
Hood James, carpenter Bell & Co.
Hood James, bookkeeper Silver Creek Brewery, r. west town limits
Hood Thomas, melodeon maker, r. cor. Edinburgh Road and Sydenham
Hood William, prop. House of the Moor hotel, Eramosa Rd
Hooper John, blacksmith, Elizabeth, r. same
Hooper William, blacksmith, r. cor. Queen and Elizabeth
Hornbosted Ernest, machinist, r. cor. McTague & Woolwich
Hornbosted Edward, machinist, bds American Hotel
Hornby, Isaac, shoemaker, r. Birmingham
Hornby Wm., shoemaker, bds Birmingham
Horning Charles, shoemaker, r. Cork, bet. Wyndham and Norfolk
Horning William, tinsmith, r. Essex
Horon Mrs., wid., r. Glasgow near Kent
HORSMAN JOHN, hardware merchant, Lower Wyndham, r. Grange. (See adv.)
Hosken William, librarian Mechanics' Institute, r. Northumberland near Norfolk
Hough James, clerk of County Court, r. cor. Glasgow and Kent
Hough Mrs., wid., r. Nottingham
House of the Moor Hotel, Eramosa Road near north limits, Mrs. Hood, proprietor
Houston John, printer, bds Parker's Hotel
Howard & Gray, iron founders, Paisley st. near Yorkshire
Howard Alfred, painter, bds cor. Dublin and Kent
Howard Charles, machinist, bds cor. Dublin and Kent
Howard Edward, laborer, r. Crimea
HOWARD GEORGE, tin and stove dealer, cor. Quebec and Norfolk
Howard Harry, laborer, bds cor. Dublin and Kent
Howard Henry, carriage trimmer, bds Wellington Hotel
Howard James, machinist, bds cor. Dublin and Kent
Howard Robert, tinsmith, r. Devonshire
Howard Mrs., wid., r. cor. Dublin and Kent
HOWE SEWING MACHINE AGENCY, Garden st., E. Uttenweiler, agent. (See adv.)
Howell James, machinist, bds Sandilands
Howes John, gardener, r. cor. Paisley and Yorkshire
Howie Rev. James, pastor Zion Chapel, r. cor. Dublin and Oxford
Howie Robert, clerk G. W. Station, bds cor. Dublin and Oxford
Howitt John, farmer, "Guelph Grange" southwesterly limits
Hubbard Thomas, gardener, r. Liverpool bet. Norfolk and Dublin
Huber George, baker, bds Douglas
Hudson John, machinist, r. Oxford
Hughes John, painter, r. cor. Edinburgh and Waterloo roads
Hughes Joseph, moulder, bds Surry
Hughes Henry, tin-pedlar, r. Kirkland
Hugill John, drug clerk, bds cor. Elora Road and Charles
Hume ———, mason, bds Great Western hotel
Humphreys Charles, stonemason, bds Berlin
Humphreys Churchill, carpenter, r. Sydenham
Humphreys Edwin, mason, r. cor. Fergus and Waterloo road
Humphreys William, painter, r. cor. Berlin and Fergus
Hunt John, carpenter, r. west George
Hunt Joseph, bookkeeper Guelph Mills
Hunt Leo, tailor, r. Cardigan near London Road
Hunter Daniel, of Inglis and Hunter, r. London Road near Dublin
HUNTER JOHN, variety store, Wyndham, r. same. (See adv.)
Hunter Peter, carpenter, r. King near Mitchell
Hurl Miss, assistant teacher Separate School, bds Wilson
Hurley John, farmer, r. Edinburgh Road, back of Hospital
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Residence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hurley Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>Waterloo Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurley Timothy</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>bds cor. Dublin and Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband Mrs. Hannah</td>
<td>wid. Thomas, boarding-house</td>
<td>r. Liverpool, bet. Dublin and Norfolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband William N.</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>r. Liverpool near Norfolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchison Mrs.</td>
<td>storekeeper</td>
<td>r. Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchison Miss Georgina</td>
<td>clerk W. D. Hepburn &amp; Co.</td>
<td>bds Cork near Wyndham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchison Miss</td>
<td>school teacher</td>
<td>bds Elora Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchison Thomas</td>
<td>plasterer</td>
<td>r. Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutton Amos</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>bds Sandilands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutton Edward H.</td>
<td>clerk G. W. Freight office</td>
<td>bds Norfolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutton John D.</td>
<td>bookkeeper Arms &amp; Worswick</td>
<td>r. Norfolk, opp. Liverpool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inglis John</td>
<td>weaver</td>
<td>Surry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innes Frederick C.</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
<td>Massie &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INNES JAMES</td>
<td>prop. Mercury</td>
<td>r. cor. Queen and Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innes John</td>
<td>r. George near Eramosa Road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Robert</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isles John</td>
<td>r. Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson &amp; Hallett</td>
<td>grocers</td>
<td>Lower Wyndham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON JOHN &amp; CO.</td>
<td>organ and melodeon manuf.</td>
<td>Market Place. (See adv.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Andrew M.</td>
<td>of Thompson &amp; Jackson</td>
<td>r. Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Daniel</td>
<td>of Jackson &amp; Hallett</td>
<td>r. Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON JOSEPH, sen.</td>
<td>of John Jackson &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Guelph Township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON JOHN, of John Jackson &amp; Co.</td>
<td>r. Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson John</td>
<td>r. cor. Woolwich and Charles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Mrs.</td>
<td>wid. John, dressmaker</td>
<td>r. cor. Wilson and Macdonnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Jessie</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
<td>r. George near Eramosa Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson J. E.</td>
<td>clerk G. B. Fraser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Samuel</td>
<td>dealer in sporting goods</td>
<td>r. Woolwich, bet. Norfolk and Suffolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacklin Thomas</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>r. McTague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacklin William</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>r. McTague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOMB WM. H., painter, QuebecWest</td>
<td>r. same. (See adv.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jamieson John, carpenter, r. off Dublin near Suffolk
Jamieson Robert, carpenter, r. Waterloo Road, bet. Fergus and Fleet
JEFFREY GEORGE, dry goods, Lower Wyndham, r. Norfolk, bet. Suffolk and Green
Jenny William, laborer, r. Merion
JESSOP GEORGE W., American Consul office, Market Place, r. Woolwich near Norwich
Jobert Mrs., wid. Benj., boarding-house, r. cor. Sandilands and Macdonnell
Johns Mrs. Mary, wid. William, r. McTague
Johnson John, carpenter, r. King near Mitchell
Johnson Robert, of Sole & Johnson, r. Gordon
Johnson William, butcher, r. Hooper
Johnston E. F. B., law student, bds Suffolk
Johnston James, laborer, bds Ontario
Johnston John, laborer, r. cor. Kent and Glasgow
Johnston John, quarryman, r. Cardigan near Norwich
Johnston Mary, wid. r. Nottingham
Jolley Edward, marble cutter, cor. Suffolk and Arnold
Jones Frederick, laborer, bds Great Western Hotel
Jones John, stonemason, r. cor. Devonshire and Essex
Jones William, prop. Red Lion Hotel, cor. Gordon and Waterloo streets
Jones William, clerk Geo. Jeffrey, bds cor. Norfolk & Quebec
Jones William, cabinet maker, bds Nelson Crescent
Joseph Michael, clerk J. E. McElderry, r. Cork nr. Norfolk
Joyce Thomas, storekeeper, Upper Wyndham
Joyce William, boilermaker, r. King near Pearl
Joyce Wallace J., machinist, r. Upper Wyndham
Kay John, brass founder, Upper Wyndham, r. same
Kaye Benjamin, carpenter, r. bet. Queen and Neeve
KEATING THOMAS, physician, r. Essex nr Cen. School
Keating Thomas, Registrar Surrogate Court
Keavney Thomas, r. Quebec East
Keavney William, carpenter Bell & Co
Kee William, farmer, Alma st
Keeling Arthur W., machinist, bds Cork near Dublin
KEELING CHARLES E., local Guelph Advertiser, r. Northumberland near Dublin
Keeling Walter, clerk C. & A. Sharpe, bds Cork
Keleher James, clerk Chance & W., bds Albion hotel
Keleher John, laborer, r. Dundas road, south of bridge
Kelly Bernard, cooper, r. cor. Cardigan and London Road
Kelly James, bds Norfolk, opp. Oxford
Kelly Jonathan, chief of police, r. Norfolk, opp. Oxford
Kelly Patrick, laborer, r. cor. Inkerman and Edinburgh Rd
Kennedy Alexander H. R., flour and feed store, Sandilands, r. Delhi near Eramosa Road
Kennedy Albert, of Hearn & Kennedy, r. George
Kennedy David, r. Woolwich, opp. Court House
KENNEDY DAVID, prop. stone quarries, Waterloo Road, west of Edinburgh Road, r. same
Kennedy James, foreman Bell & Co
Kennedy James, carpenter, r. Ontario
Kennedy John, r. Liverpool, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
Kennedy John, malster, r. Huskisson
Kennedy John, marble cutter, r. Melville
Kennedy John, shoemaker, r. Essex
Kennedy John H., machinist, bds Essex
Kennedy Jane, r. George near Queen
Kennedy Simon, bds Essex
Kenney John, laborer, r. Merion
Kenning Alfred, moulder, bds Pearl near Perth
Kenning William, machinist, r. Pearl near Perth
Kenning W. J., carpenter, bds Pearl near Perth
Keogh Christopher, baker, r. Market
Keough Francis, blacksmith, r. Wellington
Kermen Catherine, wid. Martin, r. Cardigan nr. London Rd
Kernighan Miss, dressmaker, r. Norfolk near Green
Keyes Mary Ann, r. Nottingham
Keys Robert, fireman Cossitt's, bds Nottingham
Killgour James, school inspector, r. McTague
Kilpatrick John, bartender Royal Hotel
King Joseph, laborer, r. Elizabeth
King Robert, gas stoker, r. Essex
King Robert S., clerk J. C. Macklin's, r. cor. Glasgow and Liverpool
King Walter, Market Clerk, r. Elora Road
Kinnon John, cabinetmaker, r. cor. Eramosa Road & King
Kinnon Robert, fireman Burr & Skinner's, r. Melville
Kirby Eliza, wid. Leonard, r. Mitchell
Kirby Emma, hoop skirt maker, bds Mitchell
Kirby John, laborer, r. cor. London Road and Kirkland
Kirk George, r. Duke
Kirkland Henry A., machinist, r. Paisley near Yorkshire
Kirkland Thomas, carpenter, r. Waterloo Road near Fleet
Kirkland Wesley, porter J. M. Bond & Co., bds Paisley near Yorkshire
Kirkham John, gunsmith and silverplater, Quebec West, r. same
Kittridge George, melodeon maker, r. Durham near Dublin
Kitts John, blacksmith, bds Great Western Hotel
Kleopfer Christian, clerk John Horsman, bds Sandiland
Kleinhaus C., organ case maker
Knowles Charles J., auctioneer, bds Market
Knowles Frederick, clerk Chance & Williamson, r. cor. Glasgow and Northumberland
Knowles George, clerk, bds Market
KNOWLES WILLIAM S. G., auctioneer, r. Market
Knowles William H. G., clerk R. Clayton, r. Woolwich, bet. McTague and Mont
Knox's Church, Quebec West, Rev. W. S. Ball, pastor
Kribs Daniel, bailiff, r. Ontario
Kribs D. A., carver Bell & Co.
Kress Michael, tinsmith
Kuhry George, teamster, bds near G. T. passenger station
KYLE THOMAS, machinist, r. Garden
Lafferty Alfred M., M. A., principal High School, r. cor. Paisley and Arnold
Lambert John, plasterer, r. Nottingham
Lamson James, machinist, r. Dublin near Oxford
Lannan Mrs., wid. r. Nottingham
Langell Jacob, carpenter, r. cor. Dublin and Kent
Lane Timothy, laborer, r. off Toronto st
Lansburs Lawrence, laborer, r. Emslie
Lasby Harriet, bustle maker R. Easton
Laverty James, laborer, r. Emslie
Law Benjamin, grocer, John, r. same
Lawrence Frederick, carpenter, r. Suffolk
Lawrence George, machinist, r. Suffolk, bet Norfolk & Dublin
Lawrence Thomas, shoemaker, r. Delhi nr. Eramosa Road
Lawrence Thomas, carpenter, r. Suffolk near Chambers
Lawrence Thomas W., carpenter, r. Green
Lawrence William, teamster, r. Neeve near the river
Lawrence William, melodeon maker, bds Red Lion hotel
Lawrence William B., pianomaker J. F. Rainer, r. Waterloo st
Leader Frederick, teamster, r. cor. Yorkshire and Gladwin
Leader Frederick, stonecutter
Leader Robert, stonecutter, r. Waterloo Rd nr Pound Creek
Leader Win., teamster, bds Waterloo Road nr Pound Creek
Leader William, grocer, Perth, r. same
Leadley John Henry, bookkeeper Bell & Co., r. Mont
Ledgerwood Adam, stonecutter, r. Berlin
Lee George, laborer, r. cor. Cardigan and Norwich
Lees George, porkpacker, r. Paisley Road near Alma st.
Leffler Barten, laborer, r. Cardigan near London Road
LEMON & PETERSON, lawyers, office Douglas
Lemon Andrew, of Lemon & Peterson, r. Queen nr Palmer
Lemon Charles, of Lemon & Peterson
Leonard Chas., manager Raymond's sewing machine factory, r. cor. Woolwich and Edwin
Leonard Edmund, blacksmith, bds Harp of Erin Hotel
Leonard John, melodeon finisher, bds Parker's Hotel
LePan Louis A., teller Bank of Commerce, r. cor. Waterloo Road and Fleet
Lepine Adolphus, shoemaker, bds Great Western Hotel
Lepine Delphia, shoemaker
Leslie Robert, Osborne sew. mach. agent, bds Chace's hotel
Lewis Mrs., wid., r. Bay
Lightfoot Frank C., insurance agent, Garden, bds Suffolk near Norfolk
Liphardt Conrad, melodeon maker, r. Essex
Liphardt Henry, cabinetmaker, Bell & Co.
Lithgow Alexander, tailor, r. Suffolk near Yorkshire
Little James, miller Puslinch Mills, r. Springbank nr. Gow's bridge
Little Miss Mary, school teacher. r. Springbank near Gow's bridge
Little John, moulder, r. Palmer, bet. Queen and George
Little William J., baker Upper Wyndham, r. cor. Douglas and Woolwich
Loch James, organ action maker Bell & Co.
Lock Henry, clerk J. A. Wood, bds Norfolk opp. Liverpool
Lockie James, bookkeeper John Jackson & Co., bds Wellington Hotel
Logan James, machinist, bds Chace's Hotel
Logan John, engine driver Guelph Mills, r. Grange
Logan William, farmer, r. Durham near Dublin
Loghrin Mrs., wid. r. cor. Manchester and Essex
Long Charles, painter, bds cor. Macdonnell and Sandilands
Long Nathaniel, stage driver, r. Oxford, near Norfolk
Loretto Convent, Norfolk, Superintendence Ladies of Loretto
Lounsbury Hiram, carpenter, r. London Road nr Woolwich
Lounsburgh John, cabinet maker Burr & Skinner
Lowrie Joseph, spinner, r. Eramosa Road near the bridge
Lowrie William, painter, r. Norwich near Woolwich
Lowry James, quarryman, r. Water, west of Edinburgh Rd
Lowry William, ornament, G. S. M. Co., r. near Wellington foundry
Ludlow Mrs., wid. r. cor. Market and Devonshire
Ludlow Miss, dressmaker, r. cor. Market and Devonshire
Ludlow John, laborer, r. Birmingham
Ludlow Thomas, laborer, bds Waterloo Road near Red Mills
Lumgair & Fairgrieve, agents Gardner sewing machine, Sandilands
Lumgair William S., of Lumgair & Fairgrieve, bds Wellington Hotel
Lundy Theodore, carpenter, r. Arthur near Eramosa Road
Lynch James, sheriff's bailiff, r. Essex
Lynch James, carpenter, cor Devonshire and Essex
Lynch John, painter, bds Essex
Lynch Robert, painter, Upper Wyndham, bds Essex
Lynch Thomas, cooper, bds Essex
Lynch Thomas, shoemaker, r. Essex
Lynch Timothy, melodeon finisher, bds cor. Dublin & Kent
Lyons John, blacksmith, r. Essex
Macdonald Archibald, county judge, r. York Road near north limits
Macdonald A. A., physician, of Keating & Macdonald
Macdonald A. H., of Oliver & Macdonald, bds York Road near north limits
Macdonald James, moulder, r. Bridge near Perth
Macdonald Owen, farmer, cor. Eramosa Road and Queen
Macdonald Philip, tankman W. G. & B. Railway bds Victoria hotel
Mackenzie Alexander, bookkeeper Guelph Mills
Mackenzie Alexander, malster, Surry, r. same
Mackenzie Alexander, jr., telegraph operator, bds Surry
Mackenzie Alfred, drug clerk, bds cor. Woolwich & Edwin
Mackenzie John, clerk American Express Co., bds Surry
Mackenzie Duncan, blacksmith, bds Cardigan
Mackenzie James, bookkeeper Chance & Williamson, r. cor. Woolwich and Edwin
Macintosh William, farmer R. Forbes, Dundas Road
Macklin J. C. & Co., dry goods and groceries, L. Wyndham
Macklin Athol, clerk J. C. Macklin & Co., bds Union hotel
Macklin James C., of J. C. Macklin & Co., bds Union hotel
Macklin James, clerk J. C. Macklin & Co., bds Union hotel
Mackie Rev. James, pastor Baptist Church, r. Yarmouth
Macmillan & O'Connor, lawyers, Nos. 8 & 9 Day's B. Block
Macmillan John P., of Macmillan & O'Connor, r. Queen nr Grange
Macpherson John, carpenter Guelph Mills
Makitrick George, piano maker
McBride Thos. jr., organ action maker, r. Cork nr. Norfolk
McCAFFRY THOMAS, grocer, cor. Norfolk and Green, r. same. (See adv.)
McCabe John, cigarmaker, bds Chace's Hotel
McCaffray Chas., drug clerk A. B. Petrie
McCull James, moulder, bds Cork
McCann Edward, machinist, bds Harp of Erin Hotel
McCann Patrick, shoemaker, r. Queen
McCandless Margaret, wid. John, r. Oxford near Dublin
McCarteney Daniel, laborer, r. Glasgow near Durham
McCarty John, laborer, r. Inkerman
McCaul G. Lefroy, lawyer, No. 1 Day's block, bds Suffolk near Norfolk
McCaul James, miller, r. Eramosa Road
McConachie Alice, hoop skirt maker, bds Nottingham
McConnell John, carriage blacksmith, r. cor. Dublin & Cork
McCord Frederick, excise officer, bds Parker's Hotel
McCorkindale John, shoemaker, bds Farquhar nr Huskisson
McCrae Alex., blacksmith, bds Mill
McCrae David, sen., r. cor. London Road and Dublin
McCrea David, of Armstrong, McCrea & Co., r. Water
McCrae Donald, pattern maker, r. Chambers
McCrae Duncan, miller, bds Mill
McCrae Robert, machinist, bds Mill
McCrae Robert, sen., laborer, bds Dublin
McCrea Thomas, of Armstrong, McCrae & Co., r. Township Puslinch
McCrae William, pattern maker, r. Mill
McCrea John, insurance agent, office Wilson, r. cor. Eramosa Road and Arthur
McCullough George, laborer, bds Perth near Bridge
McCullough Geo. B., druggist, cor. Wyndham and Quebec, bds Duke
McCurry & Mitchell, lawyers, No. 1 Day's Block
McCurry Patrick, of McCurry & Mitchell, r. Flora Road
McDonald Alex., carpenter, Allen's mills, r. west town limits, off Paisley Road
McDonald Alex., blacksmith, r. Wellington
McDonald Evan, farmer, Hughfield, Dundas Road
McDonald James, stone mason, r. Merion
McDonald James, machinist, r. cor. King and Pearl
McDonald William, farmer, bds Evan McDonald's
McDonald William, clerk, bds Wellington Hotel
McELDERRY JOHN E., grocer, Lower Wyndham, r. cor. Woolwich and Norwich. (See adv.)
McFarlane Duncan, clerk, r. cor. Norwich and Norfolk
McGarr Joseph, ropemaker, r. Quebec West
McGee John, laborer, r. Fergus
McGill Charles, teller Ontario Bank, bds Queen's Hotel
McGill Martin, tailor, r. Strange
McGill William, carpenter, bds Harp of Erin Hotel
McGilvery James H., clerk Post Office
McGinnes Miss Fanny, boarding-house, Suffolk near Norfolk
McGinness Malcom, blacksmith, r. Woolwich near Clarence
McGinness Joseph, laborer, r. cor. Norfolk and Cork
McGregor Gregor, kilnman oatmeal mills, Waterloo near Gordon
McGregor Jas. H., physician, r. Woolwich near Norwich
McGUIRE EDWARD W., physician, r. cor. Norfolk and Oxford
McGuire Mrs., wid. John, dressmaker, r. Market
McHardy William, oil distiller, r. Essex
McIlroy Adam C., clerk W. J. Paterson
McIlroy Samuel R., r. cor. Norfolk and Oxford
McIntosh Alexander, shoemaker, r. Nottingham
McIntosh Daniel, salesman Massie & Co., r. cor. Norwich and Woolwich
McIntosh James, machinist, r. George near Palmer
McIntyre Alexander, pensioner 25th Foot, r. Emslie
McKague Patrick, printer, bds Ontario
McKeague Edward, laborer, r. Ontario
McKeague Patrick, laborer, r. Elizabeth
McKay Martin, laborer, r. cor. Essex and Birmingham
McKay Timothy, quarryman, r. Waterloo Road, west of Edinburgh Road
McKechnie Hugh, carpenter, r. Nottingham
McKendrick George, drug clerk A. B. Petrie, bds Nelson Crescent
McKee John, wagonmaker, r. Perth
McKenzie Colin, butter and egg dealer, bds Union hotel
McKenzie John, clerk Davis, Hood & Co., bds Parker's hotel
McKerners Peter, laborer, r. cor. Suffolk and Chambers
McKersey John, laborer, r. Suffolk near Edinburgh Road
McKewin Terrence, laborer, r. Water, west of Edinburgh Rd
McLagan John C., Guelph sewing machine Co., r. cor. Glasgow and Oxford
McLagan Miss, school teacher, bds cor. Glasgow & Oxford
McLaren Donald, shoemaker, r. Suffolk near Chambers
McEalign Robert, pianomaker, r. Durham near Dublin
McLeod Martin, machinist, r. cor. Woolwich and Mont
McLeod Murdock, engine driver G. S. M. Co., r. Elora Rd
McLeod John, druggist, Herod & Co., bds Charles
McMahon Dennis, flagman at G. T. crossing, r. cor. Glasgow and Kent
McMahon Martin, bread pedlar, bds cor. Kent and Glasgow
McMahon Michael, shoemaker, bds cor. Glasgow and Kent
McMaster Alex., clerk Chance & Williamson, bds Cork
McMaster William, engine driver Guelph Mills
McMillan John A., jr., shoemaker
McMillan Daniel S., law student, bds Metcalfe
McMillan Hugh, clerk Day's bookstore, bds Gordon
McNabb Alexander, shoemaker, bds Cork near Wyndham
McNaughton Mary, wid of Alexander, r. Mill
McNaughton Miss, teacher West Ward School
McNulty Lawrence, laborer, r. Wellington
McPhail Alexander, baker, r. Upper Wyndham
McPherson John, carpenter, r. Queen, bet. Grange and R.R.
McQUINN THOMAS, prop. Harp of Erin hotel, Macdonnell west
McRoberts John, law clerk, r. Northumberland near Dublin
McRoberts Susie, clerk, bds Northumberland
McShane Jas., laborer, r. cor. Yorkshire & Northumberland
McStocker James, stonemason and storekeeper, cor. Market and Birmingham, r. same
McTague Bernard, carpenter, Cork nr Wyndham, r. Water
McTague Bernard, laborer, r. Market st.
McTague Bernard, laborer, r. Mont near Woolwich
McTague Charles, carpenter, bds Water
McTague Charles, shoemaker, r. Nottingham
McTague Michael, shoemaker, bds Market st.
Maddock Charles, machinist, bds Sandilands
Maddock Edwin Henry, builder, r. Woolwich nr. London Rd
Maddock Gilbert, machinist, bds Woolwich nr. London Rd.
Maddock Miss Hattie, school teacher, bds Elora Road
Maddock Herbert H., machinist, r. Edwin
Maddock Richard, cigarmaker, bds Chace's hotel
Maddock Richard F., manager C. J. Mickle's lumber yard, r. Farquahar
Maddock Walter, machinist, bds Woolwich near London Rd
Mahony & Chace, carpenters & builders, cor. Dublin & Kent
MAHONY RICHARD, of Mahony and Chace, r. cor. Dublin and Kent
Mahony James, Sawyer, r. cor. Yorkshire and Liverpool
Mailor ———, cabinetmaker, r. Waterloo Rd nr Red Mills
Maitland Hugh K., professor of music, r. Kent near Norfolk
Malone Hugh, mason, bds Victoria hotel
Malone John, laborer, bds Edinburgh Road near quarries
Malone Patrick, laborer, r. Edinburgh Road near quarries
Malloy Matthias, cooper Guelph mills
Malt House, Surry near Huskisson, A. McKenzie, prop.
Manchee Rev. Wm., pastor Congregational Church, r. Norfolk near Cork
Mann William, tailor, r. cor. King and Derry
Manny Patrick, laborer, r. Nottingham
Manny Samuel, shoemaker, r. Northumberland near Dublin
Manny Thos., moulder, bds Nottingham
Maple Leaf Base Ball Grounds, near G. W. Station, bet. Raglan and Paisley Road
Mara John, laborer, r. Melville near Edinburgh Road
Marcon Frederick, insurance clerk, r. cor. Norfolk & Suffolk
Marcon William H., seed store, Garden, r. cor. Norfolk and Suffolk
Marcroft Walter, engineer, r. cor. Woolwich and Clarence
Market Office, Market Square, Walter King, clerk
Market Place, from Wyndham to G. T. Station, west of railway
Marler William, cabinetmaker, r. Waterloo Road near Emslie's quarries
Marriot Charles, laborer, r. Waterloo Road near Huskisson
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS of these Machines have been made, and are now in use.

THEY ARE SOLD ALL OVER THE WORLD
And have the approval of everybody who has tried them.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

CHAS. RAYMOND,
Guelph, - - Ontario.
OFFICE OF THE

GENUINE

AMERICAN ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, GUELPH.

Beware of Cheap Made Imitations.

GET THE GENUINE.

F. E. UTTERWEILER, Agent.

N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Fine stitching done to order.

THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE.

A JOURNAL READ BY ALL.

The Guelph Advertiser

Stands pre-eminently as a newspaper for the public, and has special features which give it a position in the community superior to all others. Its various departments are carefully selected and arranged with a view to giving the largest amount of matter in the most readable form.

The Mechanical Department has recently been thoroughly renovated and put in first-class order. Large quantities of new Type and new Presses have been added within the past few months, and the whole establishment removed into new and more convenient quarters expressly fitted up for it.

The Jobbing Department is supplied with an extensive assortment of the newest and best styles of Type and the fastest Presses. JOB PRINTING of every description executed in a manner not to be excelled anywhere.


JOS. H. HACKING, Proprietor.
Marriott Francis, street inspector, r. Yarmouth
Marriott John, gardener, r. cor. Paisley Road and Alma
Marriott John, veterinary surgeon, r. Paisley near Yorkshire
Marriott William, warehouseman r. Manchester
Marsh George, engineer, r. bet. Queen and Neeve
Marsh George T., law clerk, bds Parker’s hotel
Marshall John, travelling agent, r. Norwich near Woolwich
Marshall Joseph, baker
Marshall Ralph, miller, bds Wellington hotel
Marshall Richard, prop. Phoenix Mills, r. Waterloo Road
Marshall Willard, photographer, Day’s Brick Block, r. cor. Norfolk and Cambridge
Marston Wesley, machinist, r. cor. Quebec and Yarmouth
Martin George, teamster, r. cor. Market st. nr Pound Creek
Martin Jacob, carpenter, r. Ontario
Martin Jacob, tinsmith, bds Farquhar near Huskisson
Martin John, Guelph Academy, angle Cardigan and Woolwich, r. same
Martin John W., inspector iron works G. T. R., r. Kent near Dublin
Martin John H., pianomaker, r. York Road
Martin Joshua, fireman Guelph mills
Martin Robert, cutter Chance & W., r. Upper Wyndham
Martin Valentine, clerk, bds Garden
Martin W. E., varnisher Bell & Co.
Mason John, laborer, r. Suffolk near railway crossing
MASSIE, PATERSON & CO., wholesale grocers, &c., Alma Block
MASSIE JAMES, of Massie, Paterson & Co., r. Green
Mathews Stephen, mason, r. Durham near Dublin
Mattock William, moulder, bds Cork
Mayberry Fred., r. Queen
Mayberry John, mason, cor. Oxford and Dublin
Mays James, clerk J. M. Bond & Co., bds Elora Road
Mays James, wiremaker, r. cor. Woolwich and Clarke
Mays William, seivemaker, bds Western hotel
Meade Isaiah, machinist, r. cor. Dublin and Oxford
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE, in Town Hall building, W. Hosken, librarian
Meghan Margaret, wid. Robert, ofi Toronto st.
Meldrum John, butcher, bds Paisley Road
Melligan Matthias, teamster, r. Duke
Mellish Mrs., wid., r. cor. Dublin and Durham
Melvin Hugh, baker, Upper Wyndham, r. same
Melvin Miss, r. Edwin
Melvin Robert, r. Queen, fronting on River Speed
Mennel James, laborer, r. Woolwich rear of Alma Block
Mercer George, county jailor, Woolwich
Merchie Joseph, moulder, r. cor. King and Bridge
MERCURY OFFICE, Macdonnell East, Jas. Innes, prop
Meredith Charles, clerk James Massie, r. Charles
Merlihan Christopher, clerk, bds Gordon
Merlihan James E., produce, hides, &c., Day's stone block,
Gordon, r. same
Merlihan Thos., prop Ontario Hotel, r. cor. Gordon and
Nottingham
Merritt William A., of Dunbar & Merritt, r. cor. Wyndham
and Macdonnell
Meston Seton, laborer, r. cor. Cardigan and Norwich
METCALF HENRY, saddler, Lower Wyndham, r. Charles
(See adv.)
Metcalf Henry W., of Bell & Co., r. Dublin near Suffolk
Metcalf William, tuner Bell & Co., r. gore Market and Kent
Mewhart James, r. Grange
Mickle John, r. off Delhi
Mickleborough Robert, gardener, r. Devonshire
Middleton Robert, laborer, r. Kent near Dublin
MILLS & GOODFELLOW, iron founders, junction Wyndham and Woolwich
Mills Andrew, tinsmith, bds Queen near Eramosa Road
Mills William H., of Mills & Goodfellow, r. off Queen near
Eramosa Road
MILLAR J. & R., butchers, stall No. 2, Market House
Millar James, of J. & R. Millar, r. Edinburgh Road
Millar Robert, of J. & R. Millar, r. Edinburgh Road
Miller Thomas, provision store, Gordon, r. same
Millington Luke, machinist, r. cor. Dublin and Paisley
Mills Puslinch Oatmeal, nr. Gow's bridge, H. Murton, prop
Milne Duncan, porter J. M. Bond, cor. Liverpool & Arnold
Milloy Matthais, cooper, r. Norwich near Dublin
Mimmack Joseph, barber and hairdresser, Wyndham near Post Office, r. same
MITCHELL & TOVELL, undertakers & furniture dealers,
cor. Wyndham and Quebec. (See adv.)
Mitchell Archibald, bartender Chace's hotel, Cork
Mitchell James, weaver, r. Woolwich, rear of Alma Block
Mitchell James G., stationer, r. Kent near Dublin
Mitchell John, of Mitchell & Tovell, r. Douglas
Mitchell John, bookkeeper oil refinery, bds Norfolk nr Cork
Mitchell Richard, ex-mayor, r. Eramosa Road
Mitchell Robert, of McCurry & Mitchell, r. Eramosa Road
Mitchell Robert, clerk John A. Wood, bds Norfolk nr Cork
Mitchell Wm, tailor, Cork nr Wyndham, r. Norfolk near Cork
Moffat Samuel, machinist, r. Yarmouth
Moffatt ———, butter and egg dealer, Wilson
Monahan William, insurance agent, r. Green
Monroe David, plasterer, r. Dublin, bet. Liverpool & Oxford
Montgomery John, gardener, r. cor. London Rd & Kirkland
MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY, Lower Wyndham, James Bryce, manager.
Moore John H., drug clerk, bds Duke
Moore William, clerk A. O. Bucham
MOREHOUSE HARVEY J., exchange broker and gen'l ticket agt. Garden, opp. Town Hall, r. cor. Woolwich & Douglas. (See adv)
Moon Hugh, currier, r. Duke
Moon Hugh, jr., clerk J. Risk, bds Duke
Morris Edmund, manager Ontario Bank, r. Perth, fronting on river.
Morris George, r. Arthur near Queen
Morris Samuel, telegraph operator G. W. Station, bds Newton House
Morris William, painter
Morrison Mrs., wid., r. Waterloo st. near Gordon
Morrison James, laborer, r. Cardigan near Norwich
Morrison John, ornamental, G. S. M. Co., r. Macdonnell
Morrison John, organ action maker Bell & Co.
Morrison Robert, carriage maker, r. George near Palmer
Mortimer John, printer, bds Palmer
Morton Andrew, farm laborer, bds R. Mitchell, Eramosa Rd
MOLTON & BISH, produce, Day's Bl'k, Gordon. (See adv)
Molton David, of Molton & Bish, r. Suffolk near Dublin
Molton Jackson, laborer, r. Nottingham
MOYES MRS., (now Mrs. Kyle,) dealer in fancy goods, &c., Garden, r. same. (See adv.)
Moyes John, clerk J. Risk, bds Garden
Mulligan John, clerk Penelton's Feed Store, bds Queen
Mulligan Michael, teamster, r. Wellington St
Mulroney Edward, farm servant, bds cor. Dublin and Kent
Mulroney Michael, farm servant, bds cor. Dublin and Kent
Murphy John, clerk Heffernan Bros.
Murphy Michael, laborer, r. Charles
Murphy William, dairyman, r. Elizabeth
Murchie Adam, moulder, bds cor. King and Bridge
Murchie John, moulder, bds cor. King and Bridge
Murray Archibald, machinist, bds Gordon nr Wellington
Murray George, woolen manufacturer, Wellington nr Gow's bridge, r. Mary
Murray James, finisher, r. Norfolk near Green
Murray John, carder, bds Mary
Murray John, machinist, r. Mitchell near Bridge St.
Murray John, machinist, r. George
Murray Robert, machinist, bds Great Western Hotel

MRS. KYLE,
(Formerly Mrs. Moyes,)
Dealer in and manufacturer of
Ladies' Underclothing,
Children's Suits,
Chignons, Switches,
Brushes, Berlin Wools,
Baskets, Jewellery,
And other Fancy Goods.
A good stock always on hand. WEST MARKET SQUARE.
MURRAY ROBERT, fruit dealer, Lower Wyndham, r. Nottingham
Murray ——, assistant baggageman G. T. Pas. Station, bds Parker's hotel
Murton Arthur W., bookkeeper, Jas. Massie, bds cor. Green and Norfolk
Murton Mrs. wid. of Edward, r. cor. Woolwich and Powell
Murton Geo., sen., coal dealer, Cork, r. cor. Green & Norfolk
Murton George, of Shaw & Murton, r. cor. London Road and Dublin
Murton Harry, prop oatmeal mills, Wellington, r. Kent
Mutch Alexander, laborer, r. Surry
Mutual Insurance Co., Wellington, office Town Hall, Chas. Davidson, manager
Myers Solomon, cigar manufacturer, Day's Stone Block, r. Nottingham
Naismith Daniel, ham curer and dealer in dried meats, Upper Wyndham, r. cor Woolwich and Kerr
Neibour Bantelor, tailor, r. Mary
Nelson William, clothes cleaner, r. Devonshire
Newbigging James, machinist, r. London Road
Newbigging Thomas, machinist, r. Arthur
Newbower B. tailor Heffernan Bros.
Newby William, machinist, r. Suffolk near Norfolk
Newman George, currier, r. cor. Norfolk and Cambridge
Newton Edwin, official assignee and insurance agent, Cork, bet. Wyndham and Norfolk, r. same
Newton George J., of Scroggie & Newton, bds Cork near Norfolk.
Newton House, near Gt. Western Station, H. Newton, prop
Newton Henry, prop Newton House
Nicol James, stonemason
Nichols Caroline, wid. Thomas, r. Quebec East
Nichols Charles, carpenter, r. Quebec East
Nichols James T., constable, r. Glasgow near Kent
Nichols Mrs., wid. Wm. prop Court House Hotel, Woolwich
Nicholson Chas., machinist, bds cor. Market & Devonshire
Nicholson Herbert, machinist, r. cor. Market & Devonshire
Noble William, shoemaker, r. Bridge near Perth
Noonan Francis, sen., laborer, r. London Road nr Cardigan
Noonan Francis, jr., bookbinder, bds London Road near Cardigan
Norris Atlantic J., carpenter, r. Dublin near Durham
Norris George, shoemaker, r. Essex
Norris Thomas, shoemaker, r. Essex
Nunan James, r. Ontario
Nunan Dennis, physician, bds Ontario
North Ward School House, cor. Palmer and George
Oakes George, laborer, r. Essex
O'Brien Edward, wood carver, r. Norfolk near Quebec
O'Connor Edward, of McMillan & O'Connor, r. Waterloo Road, bet. Fergus and Fleet
O'Connor Ellen, tailor, bds Albert
O'Connor Daniel, laborer, r. Arnold near London Road
O'Connor Jeremiah, carpenter, r. Oxford West
O'Connor Mary, wid. of Cornelius, r. Water
O'Connor William, bds Waterloo Road bet. Fergus and Fleet
O'Donnell E. & Co., grocers, Lower Wyndham
O'Donnell Edward, of E. O'Donnell & Co., r. George near Palmer
O'Donnell Martin, laborer, r. Mary
O'Driscoll Martin, painter, r. Yarmouth
Oldham Thomas, woolen manufacturer, Dundas Rd, r. same
Oliver & Macdonald, lawyers, cor. Quebec and Wyndham
Oliver Robert, of Oliver & Macdonald, r. Cork near Dublin
Oliver Mrs., wid. of H. H. Oliver, r. Queen nr York Rd
Oliver John, machinist, bds Victoria Hotel
Oliver John, spinner, r. Surry, north of Huskisson
Oliver Thomas, laborer, r. Kent near Glasgow
O'Rielly John, laborer, r. Elizabeth
Orr Robert, moulder, r. Perth near Bridge
Oxnard George, G. T. R. agent, r. Queen near railway track
O'Neil Bernard, laborer, r. Ontario
Ontario Hotel, cor. Gordon & Nottingham, T. Merlihan prop
OSBORNE & GAVIN; music dealers, Douglas nr the Post Office. (See adv.)
Osborne Alfred C., of Osborne & Gavin, r. Douglas
Osborne Edward, miller, r. Woolwich
O'Sullivan Peter, mason, r. Emslie
Owens Robert, machinist, r. Sandilands
Pallister Thomas, prop Commercial Hotel, Wilson
Pallister Thomas, cabinetmaker, bds Wellington Hotel
Palmer Rev. Arthur, archdeacon, rector St. George's Church, r. Duke cor. Grange
PALMER JAMES, livery stable, Macdonald west, r. Cork near Norfolk. (See adv.)
Palmer Sarah A., machine operator, bds Mrs. Marshall
Pamenter Richard, baker, r. Essex
Parker Abel, boot & shoe maker, Upper Wyndham, r. same
Parker Adam, machinist G. S. M. Co., r. Fergus West
Parker George, carpenter, r. Waterloo st.
Parker George, carpenter, r. cor. London Road & Kirkland
Parker's Hotel, Garden, James Parker, prop
Parker James, prop Parker's Hotel, Garden
Parker Joseph, cooper, r. Wellington near Gow's bridge
Parker Mathew, clerk A. O. Bucham
PARKER ROBERT, carriagemaker, Macdonnell East, r. Queen near Palmer
Parker ---, machinist, bds Sandilands
Parkin John, laborer
Parks John, carpenter, r. Mitchell
Parks George, machinist, bds Mitchell
Parr John, laborer, r. Waterloo near Huskisson
PASHLEY CHARLES F., bookstore, Lower Wyndham, r. cor. Norfolk and Suffolk. (See adv.)
Pass Edward H., painter, r. Norfolk, opp. Green
Pass Mrs. Edward, dressmaker, r. Norfolk, opp. Green
Paterson Mark J., clerk G. T. F. Station Toronto r. Northumberland near Glasgow
Paterson Robert, of Massie, Paterson & Co., r. Arthur cor. Grange
PATerson WILLIAM J., official assignee and general insurance agent, No. 3 Day’s-block, r. cor. Woolwich and Thorp. (See adv.)
Patterson George, cattle drover, r. Paisley Road near Alma
PATTERSON GEORGE, S. M. agent, r. Pearl near Perth
Patterson George D., livestable, Cork near Wyndham, bds Chace's Hotel
Patterson James, printer Advertiser, bds Nelson Crescent
Patterson James, farmer, r. Waterloo st., near Neve
Patterson John, machinist, r. Pearl near Perth
Patterson Mrs., wid. George, r. Paisley near Dublin
Paton James W., cabinetmaker, r. Dublin near Paisley
Paudent Louis, assistant Catholic Church
Pearce Edward, track repairer, r. Berlin
Pearce Henry J., photographer, bds Liverpool
Pearce John, laborer, r. Cardigan near London Road
Pearson George, carpenter, Inkerman
Pearson John, mason, bds Liverpool
Pearson Thomas, carpenter, r. cor. Clinton and Paisley
Pearson Thomas, laborer, r. Suffolk near railway crossing
Pearson William, mason, r. Liverpool near Glasgow
Pearson Mrs., Cardigan near Norwich
Peck William, laborer, r. Cardigan near Norwich
Peevey George, mail courier, Royal hotel
Penelton James, flour and feed, Macdonnell, r. Berlin
Penelton Henry, carriagemaker
Penfold Samuel, carpenter, r. Ontario
Penington Henry, carriagemaker, bds Cork near Wyndham
Peoples Mills, Cardigan near the river, J. Goldie, prop.
Pepper William, machinist G. S. M. Co., bds Sandilands
Percel Michael, cooper, r. Cardigan near London Road
Percel Tobias, cooper, r. Peel
Percell Patrick, laborer, r. cor. Glasgow and Dublin
Perie Alfred, clerk George Jeffrey
Perkins Sarah, wid. of Edward, r. Perth near Eramosa Road
Perry Daniel, commission merchant, r. Glasgow near Northumberland
Perry James, blacksmith, bds Perth near Eramosa Road
PETERSON HENRY W., of Lemon & Peterson, Crown Attorney, r. "The Grove" Water
PETRIE ALEXANDER B., druggist, Lower Wyndham, r. cor. Market and Dublin
Pettiford Charles, machinist, r. cor. Dublin and Green
Petroleum Refinery, Wellington Oil Co., near junction of G. T. and G. W. Railways
Peverley Ralph, clerk W. J. Paterson, bds cor. Woolwich and Thorp
Philip James, clerk J. A. Wood, bds Sandilands
Philips John, machinist Reynolds, r. Ontario
Philpots James, hostler, bds Chace's hotel
Phoenix Mills, Waterloo Road, Richard Marshall, prop
Phymaster Richard, baker, r. Essex
Pickard Robert, r. Cork near Norfolk
PICKARD WILLIAM, fruit dealer, Upper Wyndham, r. Cork near Norfolk
Pierce Benjamin, machinist, r. cor. Market and Devonshire
Pierce Henry J., photographer, bds Liverpool near Glasgow
Pierson Thomas, organ trimmer
Pike Albert, mason, bds cor. Fergus and Waterloo Road
Pike George, builder, r. cor. Fergus and Waterloo Road
Pike Henry, carpenter, bds cor. Fergus and Waterloo Road
Pike Robert, mason, bds cor. Fergus and Waterloo Road
Pilcher James, machinist, r. cor. Arnold and Oxford West
Pilgrim John, machinist, r. John
Pinder Isaac, cooper, bds Dundas Road, south of bridge
Pinder Thos., cooper, r. Dundas Road, south of the bridge
Pingle Harry, printer, bds Douglas
Pingle Theodore W., printer Advertiser, bds Douglas
Pipe John, Speedvale Mills near westerly limits, r. same
Pipe Miss Julia, clerk Day's Bookstore, bds Elora Road
PIRIE ALEXANDER F., publisher Herald and issuer of marriage licenses, r. Market Place
Pirie Charles, printer, bds Market Place
Pirie Mrs., wid. George, r. Market Place
Platts John, framer, r. Mary
Police Court, Town Hall build'g, T. W. Saunders, pol. mag.
Police Office, Town Hall building, Jonathan Kelly, chief
Poole Isaac, carpenter, bds Woolwich near London Road
Pope John, cabinetmaker, r. off Quebec
Porter Alfred, plasterer, bds Cork near Norfolk
Porter John, clerk, bds Wellington hotel
Porter Walter, clerk G. T. F. Station, bds Cork nr Norfolk
Porter George, teamster, bds Cardigan, bet. Norwich and Eramosa Road
Porter William, teamster, bds Cardigan, bet. Norwich and Eramosa Road
Post Office, Wyndham, Arthur Wells, acting postmaster
Potts Mathew C., silverplater C. Raymond, r. cor. Yorkshire and Liverpool
Pound John, moulder, bds Chace's Hotel
POWELL GEORGE S., boot and shoe store, Lower Wyndham, r. same
Pratt William, bookkeeper, R. Stewart's, r. Liverpool, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
Prebble Stephen, carver Bell & Co., bds Nelson Crescent
Prentice John, machinist, bds Cork
Presant Benjamin B., butcher, r. London Rd. nr. Woolwich
Presant Fred., miller, bds Huskisson
Presant James C., prop Victoria Mills, foot of Huskisson, r. Huskisson
Presant George, miller, bds Huskisson
Price ————, wood turner, bds cor. Paisley and Yorkshire
Price Thomas, mason, bds Mrs. Crowe's
PRINGLE GEORGE D., watchmaker and jeweller, Lower Wyndham
Pringle William, laborer, r. cor. Paisley Road and Alma
Primitive Methodist Church, Paisley st. nr Crescent, Rev. George Wood, pastor
Private School, boarding and day, Cork bet Wyndham and Norfolk, Miss Wightman, teacher
Proderick James, printer, bds Harp of Erin hotel
Puslinch Oatmeal Mills, Wellington nr. Gow's bridge, Harry Murton, prop
Quarrie Mary, wid. of Andrew, r. George near Queen
Queen's Hotel, Garden, W. A. Bookless, prop
Quin George, spinner, r. Waterloo near Huskisson
Quin James, spinner, r. Surry, north of Huskisson
Quin James, mason, r. Albert
Quin James, laborer, r. Paisley Road
Quin James, jr., teamster, r. Paisley Road
Radwin George, organ action maker Bell & Co.
Rae Robert & Co., crockery, wholesale and retail, Alma Block, Upper Wyndham
Rae Robert, of R. Rae & Co., r. Woolwich opp Court House
Rainer Joseph F., piano manuf., Wilson, bds Union hotel
Rake William, piano finisher, bds Albion hotel
Ramsay Robert, blacksmith, bds Edwin
Ramsay William, cabinet maker, bds Oxford near Dublin
Ray John, laborer, r. cor. Cardigan and Norwich
Ray Thomas, cabinet maker, bds Nelson Crescent
Ray William, laborer, r. Ontario
RAYMONDS SEWING MACHINE FACTORY, Yarmouth, C. Raymond, prop
RAYMOND CHARLES, sewing machine manuf., r. angle of Norfolk and Yarmouth
Red Lion Hotel, cor. Gordon and Waterloo, W. Jones prop
Red Mills, Waterloo Road, Robertson Bros., prop
Register Office, County Wellington, Douglas
Reid Alexander, pattern maker, r. Paisley street
Reid John, machinist, r. cor. King and Pearl
Renaud John, carver, bds cor. Suffolk and Norfolk
Renton George, blacksmith, r. Paisley st. near Dublin
Reynolds Charles, painter, r. Paisley near Dublin
Reynolds Mrs. Rebecca, wid. William, r. Dublin nr Paisley
Reynolds Thomas, cellerman Silver Creek Brewery, r. west town limits
Reynolds William, County treasurer, Court House, r. London Road near Exhibition Grounds
Rhemmie Misses, Young Ladies' School, Market st
Rhodhammer Peter, cabinetmaker, bds Farquhar near Huskisson
Ribbrook Ysbrand, pianomaker, r. Grange near north limits
Rice John, clerk Queen's Hotel
Richards Edward T., confectioner, Wilson, r. same
Richards John, r. Dundas Road, south of bridge
Richards John, clerk A. O. Bucham
Richards Elizabeth, wid. Stephen, r. Perth nr Eramosa Rd
Richards Jane, wid Andrew, r. Eramosa road
Richards William H., tinsmith bds Perth
Richardson Robert M., clerk Police Court, r. Crawford
Richardson Thomas, oil refiner, r. Alma
Richardson Thomas, clerk Jackson & Hallet
Richens Mark, laborer
Richens Thomas, mason
Richie James, mason, bds American Hotel
Rickaby Joseph, printer, bds Wellington st
Rickaby William, sen., tailor, r. Wellington
Rickaby William, jun., plasterer, bds Wellington
Riddell Archibald, machinist, r. Perth
Riddle William, engineer, r. Perth near the river
RISK JOHN, grocer, cor. Wyndham and Macdonnell, r. Cork
Risken Daniel, laborer, r. George
Roberts Daniel, carpenter, bds Great Western Hotel
Roberts John, butcher, Upper Wyndham, r. same
Robertson Adam & Sons, founders and machinists, cor. Eramosa road and Mitchell
Robertson Adam, sen., of A. Robertson & Sons, r. Mitchell
Robertson Adam, jun., of A. Robertson & Sons, r. Mitchell
Robertson William, of A. Robertson & Sons, r. Mitchell
Robertson Bros., flour and feed, Upper Wyndham
Robertson Robert, of Robertson Bros., bds Mitchell
Robertson Seth, of Robertson Bros., bds Mitchell
Robertson James, agent Hearn & Kennedy's marble works, bds Mitchell
Robertson John, carpenter, r. Eramosa road
Robertson John, teamster, r. Eramosa road
Robertson John, carpenter, r. Ontario
Robertson John, clerk Chance & Williamson
Robertson William, carpenter, r. Elora road near toll-gate
Robins George, produce dealer, near G. T. passenger station, r. Quebec West
Robinson Adam, miller, bds Edinburgh road, near Ferguson's Mills
Robinson Alfred, moulder, r. Perth
Robinson Albert, moulder, r. Arthur near Queen
Robinson Edward, plasterer, r. Berlin
Robinson George, laborer, bds Waterloo road
Robinson Thomas, plasterer, r. cor. Elora and Clinton
Robinson William, laborer, r. Gordon
Robinson William, foreman John Jackson & Co.
Roche John, clerk G. & A. Hadden, r. Glasgow nr Durham
Rodgers Edward, machinist, r. Liverpool
Rodgers John, bookkeeper, cor. Woolwich andMont
Roger son John, clerk, bds Yarmouth
Roe Lot, bartender Parker's Hotel
Romain Charles E., collector Inland Revenue, r. Market st
Root Charles, engineer Silver Creek Brewery, bds Waterloo road near Brewery
Roper William, weaver, r. Gordon, bet. Wellington and the bridge
Ross John, farmer, r. Nottingham
Rotherman Peter, piano maker, r. cor. Dublin and Kent
Rowe Frances B., paper bag manuf., r. Edinburgh road
Rowe Mrs., wid. of Daniel, boarding house, Sandilands
Rowe Miss Susanah, dressmaker, bds Sandilands
ROYAL HOTEL, Market Pl., Bookless & Boulter, props
Royal Saloon, Garden, John Bookless, prop
Rudd Daniel E., tinsmith, bds Sandilands
Rudd Edward, flour and feed, r. Bridge near Mitchell
Rudd John, machinist, r. Wellington near Huskisson
Rudd Joseph, flour and feed, Upper Wyndham
Ruddle Wm. H., laborer, bds Waterloo road near Sleeman's Brewery
Russell Wm., clerk, Wm. Stewart, bds Liverpool nr Norfolk
Russell William, plasterer, bds Cork near Norfolk
Rutledge Thomas, clerk, bds Cork
Ryan James, teamster, bds cor. Liverpool and Yorkshire
Ryan Joseph, carpenter, r. Strange
Ryan Mrs., wid. of John, r. Wellington
Ryan Patrick, machinist, r. Cambridge near Norfolk
Ryan Patrick A., prop. Ashery, r. cor. Liverpool & Yorkshire
Ryan William, bookkeeper J. Risk, r. Tiffany
Sallows Henry, blacksmith, bds Wellington
Sallows William, blacksmith, Gordon, r. Wellington
Sallows William, jr., carriagemaker, bds Wellington
Sangster George, carpenter, r. Perth near Derry
Sangster William, machinist at R. Stewart's
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SANDILANDS GEO. W., manager Bank of Commerce, r. off Paisley Road
Saunders John, train signal man, r. junction G. W. and G. T. railways
Saunders Samuel, clerk R. Murray, bds Nottingham
Saunders Col. Thomas, clerk of the peace, r. cor. Bagot and Mercer
Saunders Thomas W., barrister and police magistrate, Town Hall, r. Woolwich near Douglas
Savage Benjamin, clerk, bds Paisley st., bet. Arnold and Edinburgh road
SAVAGE DAVID, watchmaker, Lower Wyndham, r. Paisley bet. Arnold and Edinburgh road
Savage James, moulder, r. Liverpool near Yorkshire
Sayers Thomas, painter, r. Duke
Sayers Walter S., clerk John Horsman
Sayles William A., machinist, r. Norfolk near Quebec
Scarf Thomas, of J. B. Armstrong & Co., r. Woolwich near G. T. passenger station
Schofield Alfred J., organmaker, r. Paisley st. near Arnold
Schofield James, sen., grocer, cor. Paisley & Arnold, r. same
Schofield James, jr., melodeon finisher, bds cor. Paisley and Arnold
Schofield Richard, machinist, bds cor. Paisley and Arnold
Schoon John, machinist, r. Surry near Huskisson
Scoffern H. W., journalist, bds Wellington Hotel
Scott Eliza, wid. John, boarding-house, r. Nelson Crescent
Scott John, weaver, r. Gordon, bet. Wellington and Bridge
Scott Samuel, traveller Massie, Paterson & Co., bds Nelson Crescent
Scroggie & Newton, grocers, Lower Wyndham
Scroggie David, of Scroggie & Newton, r. Wyndham
Sealey Edwin, music dealer, Quebec West
Searle George, baker, r. Neeve
Seddeby W. A., clerk Shaw & Murton
Senior Girls School, Miss Mary Walker, principal, cor. Cambridge and Dublin
Shane Robert, boarding-house, Cork near Wyndham
Sharp David, laborer, r. Waterloo near Gordon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sharp Daniel</td>
<td>hostler</td>
<td>Queen's hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp C. &amp; A.</td>
<td>seedsmen</td>
<td>Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharpe Alfred</td>
<td></td>
<td>of C. &amp; A. Sharpe, bds Waterloo Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>near Red Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharpe Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td>of C. &amp; A. Sharpe, r. Waterloo Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>near Red Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw &amp; Murton</td>
<td>clothiers</td>
<td>Lower Wyndham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw Samuel</td>
<td></td>
<td>of Shaw &amp; Murton, r. Surry near Neeve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw Jane</td>
<td>hoop skirt maker</td>
<td>bds Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw Robert</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>r. Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw William, sen.</td>
<td>mason</td>
<td>r. Waterloo road nr. Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw William, jun.</td>
<td>clerk J. E. McElderry</td>
<td>bds Waterloo Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw William</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>G. S. M. Co., r. Grange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldy Matthew</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>r. Market st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shehan John</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>r. Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd John</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>r. Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shether Alfred</td>
<td>bricklayer</td>
<td>r. cor. Woolwich &amp; London Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shewan Christopher</td>
<td>picture framer</td>
<td>r. Waterloo nr. Neeve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sickler William</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>bds Yarmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Creek Brewery</td>
<td></td>
<td>Waterloo road, Geo. Sleeman, prop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simkins Isaac</td>
<td>crockery packer</td>
<td>r. cor. Suffolk and Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons Martin</td>
<td>fish pedlar</td>
<td>bds Victoria hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons Samuel</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>r. Elora road near toll gate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons Thomas</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>r. Wellington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Allan</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
<td>Cork near Norfolk, r. same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson David</td>
<td>clerk J. C. Macklin</td>
<td>bds Quebec east</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson James</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>r. Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson James</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
<td>bds Cork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Miss Maggie</td>
<td>clerk J. C. Macklin</td>
<td>bds Quebec east</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson John</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>r. Melville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Thos., of Hales &amp;</td>
<td></td>
<td>Simpson, r. cor. Wilson &amp; Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson William, sen.</td>
<td>baker</td>
<td>Quebec east, r. same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson William, jr.</td>
<td>baker</td>
<td>Quebec east</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson William</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
<td>bds Cork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair Robert</td>
<td>lather</td>
<td>r. cor. Glasgow and Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skating Rink</td>
<td></td>
<td>cor. Huskisson and Wellington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skelton John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>r. Toronto st</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SKINNER FREDERICK R., of Burr & Skinner, r. Edwin
Skinner George, painter, r. Edwin
Skinner Miss, upholstering, r. Powell
Slaker Wm. E., invoice clerk Massie & Co., bds Cork near Norfolk
Slater Daniel, blacksmith, r. Nottingham
Slater John, blacksmith, bds Douglas
Sleeman George, prop. Silver Creek Brewery, Waterloo road, r. same
Sliddes Mrs. C., charwoman, r. Nottingham
Small Francis, carpenter, off Woolwich, bet. Yarmouth and Wyndham
Smart Joseph W., butcher, stall No. 4 Market House, r. York Road
Smith Alfred, clerk Guelph Sewing Machine Co., r. Suffolk
Smith Charles, boilermaker, r. cor. Woolwich and Norwich
Smith David, baker, bds Woolwich near Douglas
Smith George, tax collector, r. Cork near Dublin
Smith George, shoemaker, r. Eramosa Road near Queen
Smith George, r. Perth
Smith George S., laborer, r. Suffolk near railway crossing
Smith Herbert, drug clerk A. B. Petrie
Smith James, machinist C. Raymond's
Smith James, baker, r. Arthur, bet. Palmer & Eramosa Rd
Smith James, tailor, bds Cork near Wyndham
Smith James, laborer, r. Paisley Road near Alma
Smith John, clerk, bds Woolwich near Douglas
Smith John, clerk G. & A. Hadden's, r. Mitchell
Smith John, moulder, r. Nottingham
Smith John, hostler Royal Hotel
Smith John, marble cutter, bds Suffolk
Smith John, laborer, r. Neeve
Smith Joseph F., cigarmaker, bds American Hotel
Smith Nelson, laborer, r. off Neeve
Smith Robert, laborer, r. Elizabeth
Smith Robert, clerk Chance & Williamson, bds Douglas
Smith Sydney, machinist, r. Suffolk near Glasgow
Smith Thomas, machinist, bds Cork near Dublin
Smith Thomas, mason, r. Northumberland near Glasgow
Smith Thomas, carpenter, r. Suffolk near Norfolk
Smith Thomas, photographer, r. Perth near Bridge
Smith Thomas, gas stoker, bds Berlin
Smith Walker, watchmaker, bds Woolwich near Douglas
Smith William, watchmaker, bds Cork near Dublin
Smith William, carpenter, r. Gordon near Wellington
Smith William, blacksmith, r. Macdonnell
Smith William, wagonmaker. Cork near Norfolk, r. cor. Paisley and Yorkshire
Smith William, wagonmaker, r. Chambers
Smith William, moulder, r. Derry near Perth
Smith William, teamster R. Stewart
Smith William G., laborer, r. Derry
Smith William H., machinist, r. Sandilands
Smith William P., carpenter, r. cor. Fergus and Preston
Smith William P., jr., machinist, r. Fergus
Smith Miss Mary, dressmaker, r. Norwich near Cardigan
Smith Miss, private school, cor. Market and Fleet, r. same
Smidt Richard, malster, r. Inkerman
Smidt Samuel, foreman Emuslie's quarries, r. Guelph Tp
Snider Jas. A., teamster, bds cor. Glasgow & Northumberland
Snider Michael, commission merchant, r. cor. Glasgow and Northumberland
Snowden Edward, cigarmaker, bds Nottingham
Snowden Mark A., organ action maker, bds Nelson Crescent
Snowden William, organ action maker, r. Albert
Soden Robert, sen., prop Grand Trunk Hotel, Woolwich, near G. T. Passenger Station
Soden Robert, jr., cab owner, bds Grand Trunk Hotel
Sole & Johnson, bakers, Gordon
Sole John, of Sole & Johnson, r. Gordon
South Ward School, cor. Market & Glasgow, J. W. Cooley Master
Sparks James, machinist, bds Sandilands
Spaulding Charles, weaver, r. Wellington
Spaulding James, knitter, r. Water
Spaulding John, weaver, r. Gordon, near Dundas bridge
Spaulding William, weaver, r. Water
Speedvale Flouring Mills, nr westerly limits, John Pipe, prop
Spence Harry L., machinist, bds Northumberland nr Dublin
Spencer Isaac, laborer, r. Essex
SPEIRS JAMES S., of Hart & Speirs, r. Norwich
SPIERS JOHN, veterinary surgeon, bds Union Hotel
Spiles George, teamster, r. Waterloo near Huskisson
Spragge Philip, pumpmaker, bet. Cardigan & Eramosa bridge
Spurin Roscoe C., drug clerk, r. Charles
St. Andrew's Church, cor. Norfolk and Suffolk, Rev. Dr. Hogg, pastor
Stannard Edwin C., painter, r. Kent near Norfolk
Stapleton James, laborer, r. Glasgow near Kent
Stapleton John, finisher, bds Waterloo Road
Stapleton Patrick, lumber inspector at R. Stewart's
Steele Theodore, bus driver Royal Hotel
Steele Thomas, brewer, r. Waterloo Road near brewery
Stephen William, teamster, r. Elora st.
Stephens James, carpenter, r. Nottingham
Stephens John, bricklayer, r. cor. Glasgow and Kent
Sterling Mrs., wid. Alexander, r. Kent near Dublin
Stevenson William, nursery, r. Grange near northeast limits
Stevenson William, blacksmith, Macdonnell East
Stewart Miss Annie, dressmaker, Sandilands, bds Dublin near Paisley st
Stewart James, lumber merchant, r. cor. Paisley Rd & Bagot
Stewart John L., marble works, Quebec, bds Parker's Hotel
Stewart Hamilton, cooper, r. Perth near Eramosa Road
Stewart Hugh A., law clerk, bds Wellington Hotel
Stewart Robert, lumber dealer and planing mill, Upper Wyndham, r. same
Stewart Peter, boilermaker, r. off Dublin near Suffolk
STEWART WILLIAM, dry goods, Lower Wyndham, r. Liverpool near Norfolk. (See adv.)
Stewart William, carpenter, r. Northumberland nr. Glasgow
STIRTON DAVID, M. P. South Wellington, r. "Fairview Cottage," Edinburgh Road near south limits
Stiffler Alexander, blacksmith, bds Harp of Erin Hotel
Stiffong Frank, shoemaker, r. Wellington
St. George’s Church, Woolwich, foot of Douglas, Archdeacon Palmer, Rector
St. Joseph’s Hospital, off London and Paisley Roads, Sister Alphonsus, superiorress
Stocker John, machinist, bds Liverpool
Stone Frederick W., merchant and importer of live stock, Gordon, r. same
Stone Alfred, clerk F. W. Stone, bds Gordon
Storey Robert, piano finisher, bds Victoria Hotel
Stovell Edward, pumpmaker, r. Arthur, fronting on River
Strachan William, laborer, r. Waterloo near Gordon
Stronich Mary, widow of John, dressmaker, r. Yarmouth
Stronich William P., moulder, bds Yarmouth
Sturdy Fredrick, painter, “Cedar Grove,” Charles
Suddaby William A., clerk, r. Yarmouth
Sugrie James, teamster, Guelph Mills
Sullivan Ann, widow of John, r. Dublin, bet. Liverpool and Oxford
Sullivan Jeremiah, laborer, r. Edinburgh Rd nr Waterloo Rd
Sully Gilbert, carpenter, bds Norfolk, bet. Quebec and Cork
Sully John, blacksmith, r. Norfolk, bet. Quebec and Cork
Sunley Noah, nurseryman, r. Grange, near north-east limits
SUNLEY WILLIAM, stoves and tinware, cor. Wilson and Garden, r. same
Sutton John, machinist, r. Durham
SUTTON JOHN J., of Warner & Sutton, r. Dundas Road, south of bridge
Swin James, laborer, r. Hooper
Sweeney Dennis, laborer, r. Suffolk, near Edinburgh Road
Sweeney Jeremiah, teamster, r. Waterloo road, west of Edinburgh Road
Sweeney William, shoemaker, bds Norfolk near Macdonnell
Swinglehurst William, iron finisher, r. bet. Cardigan and Eramosa Bridge
Swinford Charles, bookkeeper, bds Norfolk, opp. Liverpool
Swinford Thomas, clerk John A. Wood
Tansley George J., plasterer, r. cor. Nottingham and Devonshire
Tanner Edward, baker, r. Green
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Tansley Thomas, plasterer, r. Nottingham
Tappenden George, gardener, r. John
Tatham Mary, wid. George, r. Norwich near Cardigan
Tatham Sidford, clerk Wm. Stewart, bds Norwich nr. Cardigan
Tatham William, traveller J. M. Bond, bds Norwich near Cardigan
Tawse Edwin, clerk W. Tawse, bds Mont
Tawse William, boots and shoes, Garden, r. Mont
Tawse William D., clerk W. Tawse, bds Mont
Taylor Mrs., wid. John, r. Paisley near Glasgow
Taylor James, mason, r. Norwich near Cardigan
Taylor James, laborer, r. cor. Waterloo and Edinburgh Rds
Taylor John, piano maker, r. Nottingham
Taylor Percy, painter, r. Mary
Taylor Richard, timber dealer, r. cor. Market and Dublin
Taylor Thomas H., commercial traveller, r. cor. Suffolk and Dublin
Taylor William, cabinetmaker
Taylor William, distiller Guelph Mills
Taylor W. G., veterinary surgeon, r. cor. Nottingham and Devonshire
TAYLOR WILLIAM H., silverplater, Quebec near Norfolk, bds Nelson Crescent
Teale John, porter John A. Wood, r. Cardigan
Tehan Morris, laborer, r. Galt st
Thackray John, confectioner, r. Arthur
Thain & Elliott, implement manufs., near Eramosa bridge
Thain Charles, of Thain & Elliott, r. near Eramosa bridge
Thiriel Richard, drug clerk A. B. Petrie
Thomas Edward, pianomaker, r. Glasgow near Durham
Thomas Thomas, machinist, bds Liverpool, bet. Norfolk and Dublin
THOMPSON & JACKSON, general agents, conveyancers, &c., cor. Wyndham and Quebec. (See adv.)
Thompson Archie, laborer, r. Woolwich, rear of Alma Block
Thompson George, wood carver, cor. Devonshire and Essex
THOMPSON JOHN, machinist, r. Surry
Thompson John, millwright, bds American Hotel
Thompson Daniel E., law student, bds Nottingham near Devonshire

THOMPSON, ROBERT, of Thompson & Jackson, r. Woolwich, opp. Court House

Thompson Robert, carver

Thompson William, painter, bds Chace's Hotel

Thompson William, organ trimmer Bell & Co.

Thorne Bros., barbers, Great Western Hotel

Thorne John, of Thorne Bros., bds Albert

Thorne Thomas, of Thorne Bros., r. Albert

THORP'S HOTEL, cor. Macdonnell and Woolwich,

James A. Thorp, prop

Thorp James A., prop Thorp's Hotel

Throcky John, confectioner

Thrap Joseph, laborer, bds Bristol

Thrap Mrs., wid., r. Bristol

Tillyer Robert, harnessmkr, r. Water, west of Edinburgh Rd

Tindal James, boot and shoe maker, St. George's Square, r. same

Tobin James, blacksmith, bds Essex

Tobin John, shoemaker, bds Essex

Tobin Martin, teamster, r. Essex

Tocher William, clerk W. Stewart, bds Cork near Wyndham

Todd George, cor. Bridge and Perth

Todd George M., gasfitter, r. cor. Bridge and Perth

Todd William, cigarmaker, bds Chace's Hotel

Tolton Charles, clerk R. Clayton

Tolton George, buyer, r. Norwich near Dublin

Torrance Rev. Robert, pastor First Presbyterian Church, r. Ontario

Tovell Charles, moulder, r. cor. Dublin and Liverpool

Tovell Horace, laborer, bds Paisley Road

Tovell John, carpenter, r. Douglas

TOVELL, JOSEPH A., harnessmaker, cor. Quebec and Wyndham, bds cor. Dublin and Liverpool

Tovell Mark, machinist, r. cor. Liverpool and Dublin

TOVELL, NATHAN, of Mitchell & Tovell, r. Norfolk near Paisley

Tovell Robert, laborer, bds cor. Dublin and Liverpool
Town Clerk and Treasurer, J. Harvey, office Town Hall
Townsend Joseph, printer, bds Mrs. Crowe's
Tracy Alfred A., clerk John Horsman
Tracy Lawrence, hostler, bds Wellington Hotel
Tring John, blacksmith, bds Victoria Hotel
TRIPP DAVID, boots and shoes, Wilson, r. same
Trowell T. H., clerk Geo. Jeffrey
TUCK HERBERT, physician, r. Upper Wyndham
Turnbull John, traveller Jas. Massie, r. Norwich nr. Norfolk
Turnbull Palmer, tailor, r. cor. Fleet and Bristol
Turner Charles, constable, cor. Quebec and Yarmouth
Turner Hugh, carpenter, r. Arnold
Tyrell William, machinist, bds Sandilands
Tyson John, butcher, stall No. 8 Market House, r. cor.
Bagot and Mercer
Union Hotel, Macdonnell West. John Coughlan, prop,
UTTENWEILER EGIDENS, agent Howe Sewing Machine, opp. Town Hall, bds Thorp's Hotel. (See ad.)
Vale William T., musician, r. cor. Eramosa Road and King
Vance John, blacksmith, r. cor. Bridge and Perth
Veneable Samuel, whitewasher, r. Essex
Verney John, sen., carpenter, Elora Road near toll gate
Verney John, jun., cabinetmaker, Elora Road near toll gate
Verney William, machinist Burr & Skinner, r. Elora Road
Victoria Flour Mills, foot of Huskisson, Jas. C. Presant, prop
Victoria Hotel, Thomas Ward, prop, junction of Wyndham and Douglass
Vincent Frederick, melodeon maker, r. Delhi
Vincent Harry, lawyer, bds cor. Mitchell and Eramosa Rd
Vincent Henry, rectifier, r. cor. Mitchell and Eramosa Rd
Vincent Samuel, assistant rectifier Guelph Mills
Vallet James, carpenter, r. Suffolk near Norfolk
Wade William, miller Guelph Mills
Wadsworth Joseph, machinist, r. Mitchell near Bridge
Waite James, bookkeeper, r. cor. Quebec and Woolwich
Waite Mrs., Quebec East
Walker Charles, clerk John Horsman
Walker Edward, moulder, r. Palmer near George
Walker Miss Eliza, school teacher, bds cor. Dublin & Cork
Walkers Miss Mary, school teacher, bds cor. Dublin & Cork
Walker Hugh, grocer, Wyndham, r. Oxford, bet. Norfolk
and Dublin
Walker Hugh L., machinist, r. Suffolk, bet. Norfolk & Dublin
Walker ———, machinist, r. Perth
Walker John, moulder, bds Cork near Norfolk
Walker Peter, planer at R. Stewart’s
Waldren William, plasterer, r. off Dublin near Suffolk
Waldon John, carpenter, r. Nottingham
Waldren Charles, moulder, r. Dublin
Waldman Henry, tailor, r. Northumberland near Glasgow
Waldrich Henry, bricklayer, r. Surrey
Wallace Henry, harnessmaker, bds Charles
Wallace James, box maker R. Stewart
Wallace John, clerk D. Byrne, bds cor. Inkerman and Edin-
burgh Road
Wallace Patrick, laborer, r. Inkerman
Walsh James, mason, r. Melville
Walsh Joseph, pianomaker, bds Albion Hotel
Walsh Samuel, custom officer, r. Norfolk, opp. Green
Warden James, teamster, r. John
Warner Andrew, carpenter, r. Chambers
Warner Charles, drug clerk, bds Cork near Norfolk
Warner John, teamster, r. cor. Fergus and Preston
WARNER & SUTTON, confectioners, Lower Wyndham
Warner William H., of Warner & Sutton, r. Suffolk
Ward Alice, lather, bds Cambridge near Dublin
Ward James, farm servant, Evan McDonald, Dundas Road
Ward Robert, teamster Guelph Mills
Ward Thomas, prop Victoria Hotel
Ward Wm. J., bartender, bds Victoria Hotel
Wardrope Rev. Thos., pastor Chalmer’s Presbyterian Church,
r. Dublin near Green
Wardrope George, cashier J. M. Bond & Co., bds Dublin
near Green
Wardrope J. Winer, machinist, bds Dublin near Green
Warren George, weaver, r. Wellington
Warren E. S., clerk George Jeffrey
Warren Mrs., wid. r. cor. Devonshire and Essex
Washington George, laborer, r. Nottingham
Waters Abram, machinist, r. cor. Cardigan and Norwich
WATERS JAMES T., butcher, stall No. 7 Market House, and dried meats. St. George's Square, r. cor. London Road and Kirkland (See adv.)
Watson Adam D., shuttlemaker, C. Raymond, bds Oxford near Dublin
Watson David, brewer, r. Emslie
Watson David, assistant inspector R. Stewart
Watson George, baker, r. Essex
Watson George, porter Massie & Co., bds Nelson Crescent
Watson James, carpenter, r. Perth near the river
WATSON WILLIAM, cutter W. Stewart, r. Oxford bet. Norfolk and Dublin
Watson William J., printerAdvertiser, bds Oxford bet. Norfolk and Dublin
Watling Miss, professional nurse, r. cor. Paisley and Dublin
Watt Andrew, millwright, r. Surry north of Huskisson
Watt James, of Guthrie, Watt & Cutten, r. Edinburgh Rd. bet. Sydenham and Paisley
Watt James, machinist, bds Norwich
Watt John, machinist, cor. Norwich and Woolwich
Watt John, confectioner Jas. Massie
Watt Thomas, law student, bds James Watt
Wenham Robert, tinsmith, r. Wellington
Welb. Richard, cooper, r. Perth near Bridge
WEBBER GEORGE, cooper, Perth near river, r. same
Webster James, county Registrar, r. cor. George and Erasmont road
Webster John, tin and stove dealer, Cork near Wyndham
Weir Adam, clerk, G. S. M. Co., bds Parker's Hotel
Weir James, laborer, r. Essex
WELLINGTON HOTEL, cor. Wyndham and St. George's Square, Martin Deady, prop. (See adv.)
Wells Arthur, acting postmaster, r. Water, west of Edinburgh Road
Wells Joseph, clerk Post Office
Wells John, clerk Post Office
Wells William C., clerk Post Office
Wells John, laborer, bds Fleet
Wells William, malster Guelph Brewery, bds Fleet
Welsford George H., stonemason, r. Waterloo Road, bet. Fergus and Fleet
Welch Harry, machinist, bds Parker’s Hotel
Welch William, tailor, Nottingham, r. same
Welsh Edward L., melodeon finisher, r. Nottingham
Welsh James, groom, r. Wellington
Welsh John, laborer, r. Elizabeth
Welsh Walter, moulder, bds Victoria Hotel
Wesley George, r. cor. Arthur and Palmer
Wesleyan Methodist Church, cor. Norfolk and Cork
Wesleyan Methodist Parsonage, r. Liverpool near Dublin
Wetherall John, laborer, bds Cork near Dublin
Wetherson Henry, baker, r. Palmer, bet. Queen and George
Wheatley William, shoemaker, r. Nottingham
Wheatley William, painter, r. Paisley near Glasgow
Wheeldon Joseph, fitter, bds near Eramosa bridge
Whetherson Robert, tinsmith, r. Wellington near Huskisson
Whitlock William J., printer Advertiser, bds Nelson Crescent
White Abraham, machinist, r. London Road
White Eli, carpenter, r. London Road near Arnold
White Hannah Miss, private school, r. Woolwich, bet. Norfolk and Suffolk
White John, organ case maker
White John, pianomaker, bds Albion Hotel
White John, tuner Bell & Co.
White Thomas, cabinetmaker, bds Wellington Hotel
White William, melodeon maker, bds Chace’s Hotel
Wicks Samuel, machinist, r. Mont
Wightman Miss, private school, Cork, bet. Wyndham and Norfolk, r. same
Wilcocks Joseph, machinist, bds cor. Paisley and Yorkshire
Wilcocks Thomas, laborer, r. cor. Paisley and Yorkshire
Wilkie John, University student, bds Liverpool near Dublin
Wilkie William, of Guelph Sewing Machine Co., r. Liverpool near Dublin
Wilkinson George, merchant, Day’s Block, Gordon, r. same
Williams John, carpenter, r. Northumberland nr. Glasgow
Williamson James D., of Chance & Williamson, r. London Road near Exhibition Grounds
Williamson Douglass, clerk G. B. Fraser, bds cor. Macdonnell and Sandilands
Willoughby George, laborer
Wilson David, stonemason
Wilson Fred., shoemaker, bds Cork
Wilson George L., clerk G. & A. Hadden, bds Cork
Wilson James, carpenter, cor. Strange and John
Wilson Thomas, moulder, bds cor. Market and Devonshire
Wilson Udney, machinist, bds Mrs. Crowe's
Wilson William, boot and shoe maker, Cork, r. same
WINSTANLEY MRS., dressmaker, Upper Wyndham
Winstanly William, machinist, r. Suffolk nr railway crossing
Winters George, clerk, bds Parker's Hotel
Wisswell Henry, carpenter, r. Ontario
Wolfenden John, telegraph operator, bds Parker's Hotel
Wood Rev. George, pastor Primitive Methodist Church, r. Paisley near Crescent
Wood A. H., organ tuner, r. Charles
WOOD JOHN A., grocer, Alma Block, r. Woolwich, foot of Suffolk
Wood Riley B., organ tuner, r. Green
Wood Samuel, builder, r. bet. Cardigan and Woolwich
Woods Thomas, butcher, r. Ontario
Woodburn Chris., carpenter, r. Elizabeth
Woodyatt Augustus, machinist, bds Douglas
Worsfold James, r. Charles
Worsfold John, organ trimmer, r. Dublin near Paisley
WORSFOLD WILLIAM, physician, r. and office Market-st
Worsley Alfred, bds Charles East
Worswick James, machinist, r. Norwich, bet. Woolwich and Dublin
WORSWICK THOMAS, of Arms & Worswick, r. cor. Norfolk and Suffolk
Wray Frederick, cabinetmaker, r. Emslie
Wray Frank, teamster, r. Waterloo Road
Wray Samuel, bootmaker, bds Emslie
Wray Thomas, varnisher J. Jackson & Co.
Wright Mrs., variety store, Upper Wyndham
Wright David, shoemaker, r. Waterloo st
Wright Dennis, shoemaker
Wright Edward, pianomaker, bds Albion Hotel
Wright Samuel, r. cor. Suffolk and Dublin
Wright Samuel, cabinetmaker, r. Grant
Yates Richard, carpenter, r. Albert
YOKASIPPI MILLS LUMBER YARD, near Great Western Station, Charles Mickle, prop
Young George, teamster, bds Yarmouth
Young Ladies' School, Misses Rhemmie, teachers, Market st
Young Men's Christian Association, Wyndham, opp. St. George's Square, S. S. Bates, general secretary
Yule Alexander, tailor, Freshfield
Yule John, foreman Gas Works, r. cor. Dublin and Durham
Ziegler William, clerk G. B. Fraser
Zion Chapel, Bridge st west, Rev. Jas. Howie, pastor
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Under this head are classified the names of business men who patronize the Directory with advertisements or subscriptions, and as they are some of our most enterprising citizens, they are confidently recommended for public patronage.

AGENTS.

LAND AND LOAN AGENTS.

Hart & Speirs, No. 4 Day's Block.—See page 71
Hatch Henry, general agent, over Bank of Commerce
Thompson & Jackson, cor. Wyndham st. and St. George's Square.—See page 9.
City of Toronto Permanent Building and Savings Society.
Capital $400,000. W. J. Paterson, agent
Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Society of London.
Capital $750,000. W. J. Paterson, agent

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Davidson Charles, manager Wellington Mutual, Town Hall
Drake Henry L., general agent Waterloo Mutual, office at
Day's bookstore.—See page 62
Higinbotham N., agent Life and Fire Insurance
Paterson W. J., No. 3 Day's Block.—See page 130

STEAMSHIP AGENCY.

Morehouse H. D., Market Square, opp. Town Hall.—See page 9

SEWING MACHINE AGENTS.

Uttenerweiler E. E., Howe Sewing Machine, Day's Block.—See page 95
Patterson George, Pearl st. near Perth

AUCTIONEER.

Knowles W. S. G., Market st.
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
Armstrong Andrew, Macdonnell East
Harris John, West Market Square

BILLIARDS.
Black Andrew, Lower Wyndham

BOOKBINDER.
Easton Robert, St. George's Square

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Anderson John, east side Wyndham—See page 43
Day T. J., West side Wyndham—See page 61
Pashley C. F., Day's Block, Lower Wyndham—See p. 131

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Hepburn W. D. & Co., cor. Wyndham and St. George's Square.—See adv.
Powell George S., Lower Wyndham—See adv.
Tripp D., West Market Square

BREWER.
Holliday Thos., Guelph Brewery, cor. Essex and Fleet

BUTCHERS.
Amos Gilbert, Stall No. 4, Market House
Fairbanks Walter J., Perth near Bridge
Hales & Simpson, Stall No. 5, Market House
Miller J. & R., Stall No 2 Market House
Waters J. T., Stall No. 7 Market building

CAB DRIVER.
Ewing James, stand Express office and H. Walker's store

CARRIAGES, &c.
Armstrong J. B. & Co., Macdonnell
Armstrong W. & Son, Woolwich.—See page 80
Parker Robert, Macdonnell

CARPENTERS.
Elliott Thomas, cor. Suffolk and Yorkshire
Flatt John C., Suffolk near Yorkshire
Heritage Henry J., bds Dublin near Durham
Mahoney R., cor. Dublin and Kent

CONVEYANCERS, &c.

Hatch Henry, over Bank of Commerce
Hart & Speirs, No. 4 Day’s Block.—See page 71
Thompson & Jackson, cor. Wyndham & St. George’s Square.
—See page 9

CONFECTIONERS.
Evans Mrs. R., West Market Square
Evans Mrs. Sarah, West Market Square
Warner & Sutton, Lower Wyndham.—See adv.
Massie James, wholesale biscuits and confectionery

CONSULAR AGENCY.
Jessop George W., Market Place, near Ontario Bank

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
Cormack James, Lower Wyndham.—See page 1
Shaw & Murton, Lower Wyndham
Stewart William, Lower Wyndham.—See page 4

COOPER.
Webber George, Perth st.

DENTIST.
Campbell R., Wyndham.—See page 55

DRY GOODS.
Bucham A. O., Upper Wyndham.—See page 10
Clayton R., Upper Wyndham.—See page 55
Chance & Williamson, Lower Wyndham
Heffernan Bros., Lower Wyndham
Hadden G. & A., Lower Wyndham.—See page 51
Jeffrey George, Lower Wyndham
Macklin J. C. & Co., Lower Wyndham
Stewart William, Lower Wyndham.—See page 4

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Herod & Co., cor. Wyndham and Cork
Petrie A. B., Lower Wyndham
EATING HOUSE.
Ferguson Mrs., Cork near Wyndham

EXCHANGE BROKER.
MOREHOUSE H. D., Market Square, opp. Town Hall.—
See page 9

FANCY GOODS.
Hunter John, St. George’s Square
Kyle Mrs., Market Square.—See page 99
Winstanley Mrs., Upper Wyndham

FURNITURE.
Burr & Skinner, cor. Oxford and Yorkshire.—See page 51
Mitchell & Tovey, cor. Wyndham & Quebec.—See adv.
Fenwick T., Quebec West

GAS.
Guelph Gas Company, Waterloo st., John Yule, manager

GROCERS.
Brown David, cor. Eramosa Road and Perth
Burns Robert, Northumberland
McCaffry Thomas, cor. Norfolk and Green.—See page 75

GROCERIES AND FRUIT.
Murray Robert, Lower Wyndham
Pickard William, Upper Wyndham

GROCERIES AND LIQUORS.
McElderry J. E., Day’s Block, Lower Wyndham—See adv.
Risk John, cor. Wyndham and Macdonnell
Wood John A., Alma Block and Lower Wyndham

GROCERIES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE.
Massie, Paterson & Co., Alma Block

HARDWARE.
Bond J. M. & Co., cor. Wyndham and Cork
Horsman John, near cor. Wyndham and Market Square.—
See page 3

HOTELS.
American Hotel, Upper Wyndham, Thomas Ellis, prop.
Farmers' Arms, Cork near Wyndham, Mrs. Chace, prop
Great Western, cor. Wyndham and Macdonnell, John Hewer, prop.
Harp of Erin, Macdonnell west, Thos. McQuinn, prop
Parker's Hotel, Market Square, opp. Town Hall, James Parker, prop
Queen's Hotel, west Market Square, W. A. Bookless, prop
Royal Hotel, Market Place, Bookless & Boulter, props
Thorp's Hotel, Macdonnell near G. T. Station, James A. Thorp, prop
Wellington Hotel, St. George's Square, M. Deady, prop.—See page 61

HARNESS AND TRUNKS.
Metcalf Henry, Lower Wyndham.—See page 2
Tovell J. A., cor. St. George's Square and Quebec

IRON FOUNDERS.
Crowe John, Norfolk
Harley & Heather, Huskisson
Mills & Goodfellow, junction of Wyndham and Woolwich

INSURANCE.
Agricultural Insurance Co. of Watertown, N. Y. Cash assets $700,000. W. J. Paterson, agent
Citizen Accident Insurance Company of Canada. Capital $1,000,000. W. J. Paterson, general agent
Northern Assurance Co. of Aberdeen. Capital $10,000,000. W. J. Paterson, agent
Scottish Imperial Insurance Co., N. Higinbotham, agent
Waterloo Mutual, Henry L. Drake, agent.—See page 62
Wellington Mutual, Charles Davidson, agent

INLAND REVENUE INSPECTOR.
Gow James, Market st.

JEWELRY AND WATCHES.
Crawford Robert, Wyndham, next to Post Office
Pringle G. D., Lower Wyndham
Savage David, Lower Wyndham
LAWYERS.
Guthrie, Watt & Cutten, Douglas st
Lemon & Peterson, Douglas st

LIVERY STABLES.
Devereux D. E., Macdonnell West—See adv.
Palmer James, West Macdonnell.—See adv.

MARBLE WORKS.
Feast Alfred S., Woolwich
Hearn & Kennedy, Quebec West.—See page 71

MILLERS.
Goldie James, prop People's Mills.

NEWSPAPERS.
ADVERTISER, Weekly, St. George's Square.—See pages 71 and 78
Herald, Daily and Weekly, Market Square.—See page 79
Mercury, Daily and Weekly, Macdonnell.—See page 79

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Bell W. & Co., Market Place.—See last page of cover
Jackson John & Co., Market Place.—See page 40
Osborne A. C., Douglas opp Wellington Hotel. See page 130

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.
Paterson W. J., No. 3 Day's Block.—See page 130

PAINTERS.
Jacomb W. H., Quebec East.—See page 80

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Burgess William, Lower Wyndham

PHYSICIANS.
Brock L., Quebec West
Herod G. S., cor. Wyndham and Cork
Keating & Macdonnell, Essex, near Central School
McGuire Edward W., Norfolk
Tuck Herbert F., Upper Wyndham
Worsfold William, Market st

PRINTING.
ADVERTISER Office, St. George's Square, near Montreal Bank
PRODUCE DEALERS.
Hewer James, Macdonnell East.—See page 75
Molton & Bish, Gordon.—See page 75

SEWING MACHINES.
G. S. M. Co., prop
Howe Sewing Machine Agency, Market Square.—See p. 95
Raymond Family Machines, factory Yarmouth st., C. Raymond, prop.—See page 94

SILVERPLATER.
Taylor W. H., Quebec West

STONE QUARRIES.
Bell Matthew, Edinburgh Road.—See page 132
Emslie Robert, Waterloo Road.—See page 133
Kennedy David, Waterloo Road

TELEGRAPH OFFICES.
Dominion Telegraph, opp. Town Hall, A. Burrows, agent
Montreal Telegraph Co., Wyndham near Macdonnell, Jas. Bryce, agent

TINSMITHS.
Howard George, cor. Norfolk and Quebec.—See page 75
Sunley William, West Market Square

TOOL WORKS.
Arms & Worswick, cor. Dublin and Norwich

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Grange E. A. A., No. 6 Day's Block.—See page 9
Spiers John, bds Coghlan's Hotel

WOOD TURNER.
Fraser Thomas, Waterloo Road

WOOLEN MANUFACTURES.
Armstrong, McCrae & Co., Huskisson
C. F. PASHLEY,
DEALER IN
BOOKS, STATIONERY,
WALL PAPER, &c.,
Day's Block, Foot of Wyndham Street, Guelph, Ont.

It will be the aim of the proprietor to keep in stock a general assortment in the above lines, and to furnish anything not in stock on short notice.

Also, always kept on hand
PICTURES, RUSTIC AND OVAL FRAMES,
And a large assortment of Rosewood, Gilt and Walnut Mouldings for Picture Frames, and Framing done to order. Fancy Goods and Games of all kinds suitable to the season constantly on hand.

Prices of all Goods as Low as Anywhere in Town.

WM. J. PATERSON,
LAND, LOAN & GENERAL AGENT
OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE,
Office—Opposite the Town Hall, Guelph.

Represents the following Companies:
The Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Society.
The City of Toronto Permanent Building and Savings Soc'y
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States.
The Citizens' of Canada Accident and Guarantee.
The Northern, of Aberdeen and London, Fire and Life.
The Agricultural Insurance Co. of Waterdown. Stock Company.

* Insures only isolated residences and farm property.

WM. J. PATERSON,
General Agent for the Counties of Wellington, Grey & Bruce.
LIVERY STABLES.

An excellent Turn-out can be obtained at all times at

PALMER'S LIVERY STABLE
Next to the Albion Hotel, Macdonnell St. West.

Good horses and stylish vehicles always on hand, and supplied at low rates.
Don't forget the place—Next the Albion Hotel.

JAMES PALMER.

GUELPH BREWERY.

THOMAS HOLLIDAY, PROPRIETOR.
Cor. of Essex and Fleet Sts.
Manufacturer of Holliday's Celebrated Bitters, Pale and Amber Ales and Porter, in bottles and wood.

Delivered to all parts of the town and vicinity.

J. T. WATERS,
DEALER IN
PORK, SAUSAGES, SUGAR-CURED HAMS,
Lard, Bacon, &c.,
West side St. George's Square, next to the Advertiser office.

Also the choicest Fresh Meat kept on hand at Stall No. 7, Market House.

ROYAL HOTEL
LIVERY STABLE
R. GREEN,
Proprietor.

A Good stock of Horses & Conveyances always on hand.

The most attractive turn-out in Guelph may be had at this Livery.
AMERICAN HOTEL,
Head of Wyndham Street,
THOMAS ELLIS, Proprietor.

The American has been greatly enlarged and refitted. It is now the most commodious and convenient Hotel in Guelph. Charges as usual. Stages to Hamilton, Dundas and return. Cab to and from all trains. Good Stabling and attentive Hostlers.

AT QUEEN'S HOTEL,
West Market Square, GUELPH.

E. DEVEREUX, Prop'r.


GEORGE S. POWELL,
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Ladies, Misses and Childrens' Boots and Shoes of the latest styles always on hand. Repairing Neatly Done. Guelph, Ont.

STONE QUARRIES.

MATTHEW BELL
Is prepared to supply the best quality of BUILDING STONE at reasonable rates. Stone delivered to all parts of the Town. Quarry--Water Street.

MATTHEW BELL.